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ABSTRACT

The origin and process and mechanical mechanism of formation of

fault-generated pseudotachylites (PT) have been studied with the Fuyun PT

from the Fuyun fault zone, northwest China and experimentally-generated

PT.

Glassy and microlitic PT were found as a thin layer on the fault

plane and as single veins or complex network of veins injected into

country rocks of granitic mylonites from the Fuyun fault zone. The

powder X-ray diffraction data indicate that the fine-grained matrices in

the Fuyun PT vary from almost crystalline to complete glass (a few to

90 weight percents). The X-ray diffraction patterns also indicate that

clasts in the glassy type PT veins consist of mostly quartz grains.

These analyses show that the other minerals such as micas and feldspars

contained in the host granitic rocks have been preferentially melted

during the PT formation.

Microlites showing quenching or rapid-cooling textures such as skeletal,

dendritic and complex spherulitic shapes, are found in the microlitic PT

veins. There is a gradation in the size and shape of microlites from the

margin to the center of veins; they become larger in size and more

complex in morphology toward the center. The microlites are mainly

made up of sanidine, anorthoclase, pyroxene, plagioclases (An30

An70), biotite and hornblende with high Ti component, which are not

present in the host rocks formed in sub-epidote an1phibolite facies.

The presence of the high-temperature minerals of microlites indicates that

they were the primary crystals formed from a melt. The vesicles or



amygdules, flow structures which resemble to similar folds in form, and

rounded fragments are universal in the Fuyun PT.

The average bulk chemical compositions of the PT are very similar

to that of the host rocks. But the glassy matrix has a low Si02 component

which is 5-15 Wt.% lower than that of the host rocks. Locally, glasses

with quartz and plagioclase components, generally rimed around the

quartz fragments, are found. The PT contain 2-3 Wt.% water (H20+).

Using the experimental data relating the solubility of water to pressure

in an andesitic melt, about 400 bars (40 MPa) normal pressure

corresponding to about 1.5 km depth of PT formation is estimated. An

estimated minimum temperature of about 1450 °C is obtained by the

presence of the pure Si02 glass. Those estimates are based on the

experimental results under equilibrum conditions and hence are tentative,

because the frictional melting is unlikely to be an equilibrium phenomenon

as demonstrated by the following experimental study.

In order to understand the mechanical mechanism and process of the

melting-originated pseudotachylite formation, high-speed friction

experiments on granites, gabbros, quartzite, anorthosite and albitite have

been conducted using a rotary-shear high-speed frictional testing

machine. Experiments were carried out on cylindrical specimens of 25

mm in diameter, under normal stresses of 1.0-1.5 MPa and maximum

slip rates up to 2 m/s. The total displacement at the margin of

cylindrical specimens exceeded 100 m in some runs.

Experimental results clearly show that the frictional melt form at least

after displacements of a few meters under such low normal-stress

conditions. The single vein generated along a shear zone and the network

pseudotachylite veins injected into the host rocks were successfully
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simulated. Experimentally generated PT consists of fused glass with

abundant vesicles and angular or sub-angular to rounded fragments,

and sometimes occurs as injected veins in fractured rock. The presence

of glass (40-50 weight percents) was confirmed by quantitative analyses

using the intensity of X-ray diffraction peaks. The SiOz content of the

glass is smaller than that of the granitic host rock by 10-15 Wt.%. The

analyses of the mineral contents of clasts in experimentally-generated

PT in granite indicate that quartz is most resistant to melting, biotite least

resistant, and feldspars are intermediate. Thus the SiOz depletion in the

PT glass is likely to be due to such selective melting of constituent

minerals during frictional heating.

In order to test whether the frictional melting is in chemical

equilibrium melting or not, the frictional melting experiments on

albitite-quartzite pair, which has eutectic relationship and on

anorthosite specimens (Ab-An solid solution) have been conducted. The

results show that the albite with lower melting temperature melted in the

former case and that the composition of the fused glass is the same

as that the composition of the constituent plagioclase in the latter case.

These results clearly indicate that the frictional melting is not an

equilibrium phenomenon, and this must be kept in mind when one estimates

the temperature reached during the formation of PT in nature.

The experimental studies so far successfully reproduced natural PT

in terms of textures (except for the growth of microlites) and chemical

compositions.

The petrological studies of the Fuyun PT demonstrate that the Fuyun

PT formed by frictional melting on a shear plane under water-saturated

conditions rather than dry conditions. Experimental results show



that the melting-originated PT can be generated by frictional heating at

shallow depths as small as several tens of meters if deformation is

confined to very thin planar zone, and that the frictional melting formed

by selective melting in a chemical non-equilibrium state, other than total

melting or partial melting of rocks during seismic faulting in a fault zone.
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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION

The term pseudotachylite was introduced by Shand (1916) for a dark,

aphanitic rock found as veins and networks in the granites in the Parys,

South Africa. These rocks generally have some characteristics of

sedimentary rocks in which the breccias are cemented by fine-grained

material, and others of igneous rocks that have intruded fractures. Most

the pseudotachylites known in the world are generally associated with

faults such as those occurring in the Gairloch district in Scotland (Park,

1961), the Quebec, Canada (Philpotts, 1964), the Outer Hebrides Thrust,

Scotland (Sibson, 1975), the Alpine Fault Zone, New Zealand (Wallace

,1976), the Arunta Block, central Australia (Allen, 1979), the Tanlu fault

zone, China (Yang et aI. 1981) and the Main Zone of the Hidaka

metamorphic belt, Japan (Toyoshima, 1990).

Although there is considerable controversy about the origin of fault

generated pseudotachylites, most of researchers agree that they are

generated by frictional melting of the rock due to heat generated during

seismmogenic motion (e.g. Mackenzie & Brune, 1972; Sibson, 1973, 1975,

1980; Passchier, 1982). Wenk (1978) disagrees with the melting origin,

but he agrees that pseudotachylites appear to be formed by a predominantly

brittle mechanism at moderate to deep crustal levels and may be related

to earthquakes. So, studies of fault-generated pseudotachylites should

provide important information when estimating the state of earthquake

faulting along a fault. Furthermore, it may be possible to place constraints

on geophysical modes of the fault as a earthquake source, which otherwise

are based largely on seismological data.



Even though the existence of pseudotachylites has been known for

over a century, there are relatively few reports of pseudotachylites in the

world, so they are still considered to be enigmatic and exceptional rocks

and their origin is still in dispute. Two main hypotheses have been

proposed, one is a friction melt (e.g. Park, 1961; Sibson, 1973, 1975), the

other is an ultracrushed powder (e.g. Clough, 1888 cited in Francis, 1972;

Wenk, 1978; Wenk & Weiss, 1982). The very fine-grained matrix

hampers the observation of textures and constituent minerals, hindering

progress in the study of their origin. The origin of the microcrystalline

texture in the fault-generated pseudotachylites recently described by Wenk

(1978), Wenk & Weiss (1982), Maddock (1983) and Macaudiere et al.

(1985) is more controversial, although they all have observed the texture

using the TEM (Transmission Electron Microscope) method. Nevertheless,

uncertainties still remain over many aspects of their genesis. The problem

of the origin of fault-generated pseudotachylites is still unsolved. It is

necessary to study a wide variety of pseudotachylites, their field

occurrences, textures and chemical compositions, in different locations

to solve the question of their origin.

The objective of this study is to attempt to clarify the origin and the

process of formation of fault- generated pseudotachylites in a fault zone by

field surveying, petrographic and experimental studies. After

observations of many pseudotachylites collected from several locations in

the world, the pseudotachylites from the Fuyun fault zone, Xinjiang

Province, northwest China were selected for the present study because they

are very well preserved and little altered or metamorphosed. Frictional

melting experiments have been conducted to simulate the process of

formation of fault-generated pseudotachylites and to try to understand the
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mechanical mechanism of seismic faulting on a fault plane during the

forming of pseudotachylites, using a rotary-shear high-speed frictional

testing machine. Powder X-ray diffraction and SEM-EDX (Scanning

Electronic Microscope-Electron Dispersive X-ray) methods are used in

this study.
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CHAPTER II. PREVIOUS WORK

Since Shand (1916) named the pseudotachylite, the pseudotachylites

have been reported from the seven continents. Previous work, undertaken

before the 1970's, is well summarized in the reviews by Philpotts (1964)

and by Francis (1972). In the last two decades, there have been a large

number of descriptions of pseudotachylites found in many locations,

reports of simulation studies utilizing both modeling calculations and

artifically-generated pseudotachylites, and microstructural studies by SEM

EDX and TEM. Previous work is reviewed in the following two

sections.

II-I. Field occurrences and petrographic studies

Although the pseudotachy1ites can be classified into three types: fault

generated type, landslide-generated type and impact-generated type

(Takagi, 1991), most are related to faulting. Fault-generated

pseudotachylites have so far been described in many major fault zones

throughout the world such as in the Himalaya thrust, Nepal (Scott &

Drever, 1953); the Gairloch district, Scotland (Park, 1961); the Quebec,

Canada (Philpotts, 1964); the Outer Hebrides Thrust, Scotland (Sibson,

1975); the Alpine Fault Zone, New Zealand (Wallace, 1976); the Arunta

Block, central Australia (Allen, 1989); the Tanlu fault zone, China (Yang

et aI., 1981); the Ikertoq shear belt, west Greenland (Grocott, 1981); the

Koli Nappes Tannforsfaltet, central Sweden (Beckho1men, 1982); the
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Saint- Barthekemy Massif, France (Passchier, 1982); the Bavali fault zone,

India (Sinha-Roy & Kumar, 1985); the Redbank shear zone, central

Australia (Hobbs et aI., 1986); the Fort Foster Brittle Zone, U.S.A.

(Swanson, 1988); the Iida-Matsukawa fault, central Japan (Lin, 1988,

1989); the Palala shear belt, south Africa (Brandl & Reimdd, 1990);

the Hidaka metamorphic belt, Hokkaido, Japan (Toyoshima, 1990).

Most of the pseudotachylites in published descriptions have striking

similarities: being brown-brownish black to black in color, dense, aphanitic

in appearance, occurring as irregular veins intruded into country rocks

both as simple veins and complex networks, and generally a few

millimeters to a few centimeters in width. It was Shand (1916) who first

described and sketched the occurrence of irregular, branching

pseudotachylite veins in the Vredefor region, South Africa. Sibson (1975)

classified the fault-generated pseudotachylite veins into two fundamental

classes of veins: (i) fault veins, lying along markedly planar shear

fractures on which the pseudotachylite has been generated and (ii) injection

veins, intruded into the country rocks and often appear to be dilatational

veins along which there has been no lateral offset of markers. Evidence

of repeated episodes of fracturing and pseudotachylite formation is one

of the most universal features of all fault-generated pseudotachylite

occurrences. Grocott (1981) examined the fracture geometry of

pseudotachylite generation zone in the Ikertoq shear zone and concluded

that this pseudotachylite generation zones has a systematic fracture

geometry and that the intrusion of veins of pseudotachylite off the principal

displacement shear fractures may be contemporaneous with minor shear

fracturing in the generation zones. Swanson (1988), mapping the Fort

Roster Brittle Zone, described the pseudotachylite and minor breccias that
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have been produced in the intricate internal duplex structure of a

system of dextral strike-slip faults.

Alterated occurrences of pseudotachylites and mylonitic deformation

in the same shear zone have been observed by several authors (Sibson, 1980;

Stel, 1981; Wenk & Weiss, 1982; Passchier, 1984; Hobbs et aI., 1986).

Sibson (1980) observed the occurrence of pseudotachylites within a

ductile shear zone of the Outer Hebrides Thrust Zone, Scotland, and

suggested that the pseudotachylite has been produced intermittently by

seismic slip on the discrete planes within an otherwise ductile

deformation shear zone. Passchier (1984) described the alteration in the

development of pseudotachylite and ultramylonite in the Saint-Barthekemy

Massif, and suggested that this alterative deformation is restricted to the

brittle-ductile transition. However, Hobbs et al. (1986), after investigating

the texture of pseudotachylites deformed in a ductile manner in the

Redbank Shear Zone, central Australia, proposed that pseudotachylite and

associated ultramylonite can develop entirely within the ductile

regime as ductile instabilities. The modes and textures show that the

fault-generated pseudotachylites are not only generated in brittle regime

but also in the ductile regime.

Microscopically, pseudotachylites mostly consist of an ultra-fine

grain matrix and dispersed porphyroclasts. There are two main hypotheses

concerning the origin of fine-grained matrix; (1) the fine-grained matrix

was originally glassy or was microcrystalline formed by frictional

fusion with some devitrification overprinted with time (e.g. Park, 1961;

Sibson, 1975); (2) his fine-grained matrix was not initially glassy but

consists of fine-grained powders produced by mechanical comminution or

shock (e.g. Wenk, 1978; Wenk & Weiss 1982; Masch et al. 1985).
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The various evidences generally cited to show that the

pseudotachylites are of melt origin are the presence of glass or glassy

material, microcrystalline and microlites, vesicles and amygdules, flow

structure and corroded fragments. Nevertheless, some arguments against

each of these evidences have been put forward.

Scott and Drever (1953) described for the first time a rock truly formed

by frictional fusion in the Himalaya Langtang thrust fault. The glass, which

commonly is brownish or pale yellowish-brown in color, and less

commonly colorless, penetrated the interior of the porphyroclasts, is

bubbly in appearance, and has a reflective index of 1.492 to 1.508. This

was the first conclusive proof that the melting can be generated by

frictional heat on a shear plane. Masch et al (1985) re-examined and

reaffirmed this vesicular glass of the Langtang Himalaya pseudotachylite

by TEM analysis, but they also documented that the glass formed by

frictional melting on the landslide surfaces, not along a tectonic fault. Park

(1961) described small patches or veinlets of clear pale green or pale

brownish isotropic glass present in the pseudotachylites in crush belts of

the Gairloch district, Scotland. Philpotts (1964) also described by

microscopic observation that the glasses in the pseudotachylites in a fault

zone of the Quebec, Canada, have a reflective index of approximately 1.56

and a specific gravity of 2.76-2.78. Glasses or glassy material mainly

observed under the microscope have also been described elsewhere such

as Gupta (1967), Ermnovics et al. (1972), Sibson (1975), Sibson et al.

(1981), Wallace (1976), Allen (1979), Sinha-Roy & Kumar (1985) and

Toyoshima (1990). However, Waters & Campbell (1935) argued that the

matrix of pseudotachylites is not glass, based on the observation of the

abrupt drop in the index of refraction upon fusion of a small piece of
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pseudotachylite. They suggested that the isotropic character of the

groundmass material could be formed in crushed rocks. Wenk (1978) re

examined the pseudotachylite of the Outer Hebrides, Scotland, studied by

Sibson (1975), the Musgrave ranges, South Australia and the Insubric,

Italy by TEM analysis, and showed that only minor glass or

devitrified textures are observed, so then concluded that the

pseudotachylites are products of cataclasis rather than melting. Weiss and

Wenk (1983) argued that the fine-grained component of the pseudotachylite

would most probably be identified as glass by conventional methods of

analysis such as optical microscope. Thus, the presence of point or pocket

glass or glassy material is not conclusive evidence for the origin of

pseudotachylites.

The presence of microlites usually is considered as one of the

commonest characters of pseudotachylite of melt origin and is described in a

number of the literature (Shand, 1916; Park, 1961; Philpotts, 1964; Sibson,

1975; Masch et al. 1977; Wallace, 1976; Allen, 1979; Beckholmen, 1982;

Macaudiere & Brown, 1982; Maddock, 1983; Magloughlin, 1989;

Toyoshima, 1990). The microlites found in pseudotachylites vary

morphologically from simple shape to complex, such as acicular,

globular, dendritic, skeletal and spherulitic in texture, which are suggested

to be the result of supercooling or quenching textures from a melt (e.g.

Park, 1961; Philpotts, 1964; Maddock, 1983; Toyoshima, 1990). Most of

the microlites described so far consist of plagioclase (An<40). Some of

them consist of alkali feldspar, biotite, pyroxene, amphibole and some

opaque mineral. Waters & Campbell (1935), however, described that the

similar shaped microlites are present in the mylonite of the San Andreas

fault and suggested that the microlites were developed by metamorphic
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recrystallization. Masch et al. (1985) found that the all dendritic to

spherulitic microlites in the pseudotachylites of the Silvretta region in the

Alps are albite and concluded that these microlites were formed by

metamorphism. They argued that the spherulitic textures could be formed

by metamorphism in low grade metamorphic terrain and the microlites

may actually be porphyroclasts in pseudotachylites. Nevertheless, the

argument against the melt origin can not be accepted in many cases such as

those stated by Maddock (1983) and Toyoshima (1990). It is necessary, of

course, to study in more detail the morphology, mineral type and textural

variation in pseudotachylite vein to determine the origin.

The microstructures of fine-grained groundmass in

pseudotachylites were explained in two completely opposite ways. Wenk

(1978) examined the fine grained groundmass of the pseudotachylites

from the Musgrave ranges, South Australia, the Outer Hebrides Thrust

Zone, Scotland and Insubriic Line, Italy first by TEM analysis. He found

that the fine grains appear strongly strained and recrystallization is

common, and ranging in appearance from small, isolated nuclei to

polygonal mosaic texture, and he concluded that these textures were

formed by shock rather than by melting. However, Macaudiere et al.

(1985) examined the fine grained groundrnass of pseudotachylite from the

South Harries, Scotland, also by TEM and SEM analyses, and found that

the fine grains have polygonal microcrystalline textures showing signs of

weak internal deformation and suggested that they were not formed

by devitrification, but from a melt at much greater degrees of

supercooling than the spherulitic and bow-tie textures. These arguments

again show that it is very difficult to obtain conclusive evidence for the

origin of pseudotachylite even by TEM analysis.
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Vesicles and amygdules found in pseudotachylites are a convincing

evidence that clearly indicate a former melt state, although Philpotts

(1964) pointed out that the fluidized solid-gas systems stated by Reynolds

(1954) could explain the presence of vesicles in pseudotachylites. They

have been described in some papers (Scott & Drever, 1953; Philpotts,

1964; Allen, 1979; Beckholmen, 1982; Maddock et aI, 1987; Toyoshima,

1990). Philpotts (1964) described that the vesicles and amygdules

increase from the margin to center by as much as 25 per cent in volume in

pseudotachylite veins. Amygdules are usually filled with some mineral

assemblages such as quartz, feldspars, epidote, carbonate and magnetite

(Philpotts, 1964; Maddock, 1987). Using the published data relating vesicle

abundance and the solubility function for H20 and C02, to pressure,

Maddock et al (1987) inferred a formation depth of about 1.6 km for the

Greenland pseudotachylite.

Flow structures are often observed in some fault-generated

pseudotachylites (Scott & Drever, 1953; Park, 1961; Gupta, 1967;

Ermanovics et aI., 1972; Sibson, 1975; Wallace, 1976; Masch et aI., 1977;

Allen, 1979; Beckholmen, 1982; Macaudiere & Brown, 1982; Macaudiere

et aI., 1985; Toyoshima, 1990). These flow structures usually show flow

bandings or flow lamellae which are alteration of thin layers and streaks

of slightly different composition exhibiting straight line or complex curves

in shape. Generally, they are suggested to be formed by a flowing melt

(Scott and Drever, 1953; Park, 1961; Macaudiere et aI., 1985;

Toyoshima, 1990). Reynolds (1954) proposed that the flow structures in

pseudotachylite might be formed by a transportation of fine-grained

fragments by a gas-solid system.
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Various shapes of corroded fragments in pseudotachylites have been

explained to be eroded by melt heating in much of literature (Shand,

1916; Scott & Drever, 1953; Park, 1961; Philpotts, 1964; Ermanovics et

aI., 1972; Sibson, 1975; Wallace, 1976; Allen, 1979; Macaudiere &

Brown, 1972; Maddock, 1983; Beckholmen, 1982; Macaudiere et aI.,

1985; Masch et aI., 1985; Toyoshima, 1990). The fragments in

pseudotachylites often show sub-angular, rounded and embayed in shape.

Sibson (1975) attributed the rounding of fragments in pseudotachylites to

three main processes: (1) attrition caused by rotational grinding,

proposed by Waters and Campbell (1935) and Reynolds (1954); (2)

explosive decrepitation due to fluid expansion during rapid heating; and

(3) thermal corrosion by the melt phase. The rounded structures are also

not a conclusive evidence for the melt origin.

Shimamoto & Nagahama (1991) made the analyses of clast-size

distribution for the pseudotachylite taken from Australia. They found

that there is an abrupt decrease in the number of crushed fragments below

about 51lm. They concluded from this that the most of fine-grained matrix

of pseudotchylites cannot be the crush products and denied the crush origin.

In order to understand whether the isotropic or unisotropic fine-grained

matrix is glass or not, Willeme (1937, cited in Francis, 1972) made the

first powder X-ray analysis of the pseudotachylite described by Shand

(1916), and found that the fine matrix was more typical of a crystalline

powder of extremely fine grains than of glass. Macaudiere et aI. (1985)

and Toyoshima (1990) also made powder X-ray analyses of

pseudotachylites, and could not obtain a typical glass diffraction pattern.

Hence pseudotachylites examined so far with X-ray diffraction did not

contain much glass.
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The average chemical compositions of some pseudotachylite veins are

very similar to that of host rocks in which they occur (Shand, 1916;

Philpotts, 1964; Sibson, 1975; Wenk & Weiss, 1982; Schwarzman et al.

1983; Sinha-Roy & Kumar, 1985; Macaudiere et aI., 1985; Magloughlin,

1989). The similarity of compositions between the pseudotachylites and

host rocks in which they occur was suggested to be a result of total

melting of host rock (Shand, 1916; Philpotts, 1964) or of fine materials

derived locally from the host rock (Schwarzman et aI., 1983). But, there

are some data showing a striking difference between the fine grained

matrix of pseudotachylite and the host rocks (Wilshire, 1971; Ermanovics et

aI., 1972; Sibson, 1975; Masch et aI., 1985; Reimold et aI., 1987). The

difference of compositions between the pseudotachylites and host rocks was

explained to be generated by partial melting of the host rock (Ermanovics

et aI., 1972; Masch et aI., 1985). Generally, the relicts of fragments in

pseudotachylites are quartz and feldspar. There are no hydrous mineral

fragments such as biotite and hornblende even though they are present in the

host rock. This was suggested to be formed by the preferential fusion of

hydrous minerals (Allen, 1979).

The absolute ages of pseudotachylites have been determined by some

workers (Philpotts & Milter, 1963; Reimold et aI., 1981, 1987, 1990;

Seward & Sibson, 1975; Peterman & Day, 1989). There are only two

datings for the fault-generated pseudotachylites. One was made based on

the K-Ar dating method by Philpotts & Milter (1963) and a Pre-Cambriam

age was obtained. The other was made based on the fission track

dating method for the pseudotachylite of the Alpine Fault Zone, New

Zealand by Seward and Sibson (1985) and a age of 0.43±0.1 Ma was

obtained. For the pseudotachylite of the Alpine Fault Zone, the formation
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depth of 2.2±1.0 km was estimated from the dated age (Seward & Sibson,

1985). Pseudotachylites from impact structures have also been

successfully dated by Rb-Sr, K-Ar and Ar-Ar dating methods (Reimold

et aI., 1981; 1987; 1990). The paleomagnetism method has also been used

to try to date the pseudotachylite (Piper & Poppleton, 1988). These

results show that it is possible to determine the timing of seismic faulting

events in a fault zone and impact events.

The presence of the Fuyun pseudotachylites studied here have been

reported by Oe et al. (1985) and Du et al. (1987), but there are no detailed

descriptions about the field occurrences or petrographic studies for the

Fuyun pseudotachylites.

II-2. Experimental and theoretical studies

Some experiments have demonstrated the frictional melting could

indeed occuron a fault zone during seismic slip (Friedmen et aI., 1974;

Spray, 1987, 1988; Killick, 1990). Spray (1987) used a friction welding

apparatus to simulate melting on a fault plane. He reported that a 150 urn

thick fused layer of rock had been produced by rotating two metadolerite

core faces against each other at a mean surface stress of 5 MPa and mean

surface velocity of 0.24 mls for a condition of 11 seconds. This

corresponds to the conditions formed at depths shallower than 200m

from the earth's surface, during seismic fault motion in a fault zone. But,

in the experimental products, there are no actual melting textures such as

microlites, spherulites and vesicles. The glass was only identified under

microscope. Another experiment was made by Spray (1988) using the

same apparatus at an estimated pressure of 0.50Pa to 1 OPa, and at a
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velocity of 1.35 mis, for 10 seconds. In this experiment, the actual melting

textures such as vesicles, microlites and spherulites and rounded fragments

were generated. The generated temperature was estimated in the range

1000-1400 °C. The frictional melting on a shear plane was also

generated by the frictional overheating of a diamond drill in a drilling

experiment at estimated slip rates of 1 mls and shear stress of about 100

bar-190 bar (10 MPa-19 MPa) for 3-10 (Killick, 1990). The

temperature generated was estimated to be 800-1000 °C. These

experimental results show clearly that melting can be generated by a

frictional heating on a shear plane in a fault zone. But, in these

experiments the mechanical mechanism of frictional melt on a fault

plane is still unknown.

Weiss & Wenk (1983) made an experiment simulating the process of

catastrophic failure of gabbroic rocks under rapidly applied stress in the

range 2.0-4.0 GPa. The products formed a brown vein which consist of

fine grains and closely resembles some pseudotachylites. No glass material

and melting textures could be found by the TEM analysis. They concluded

that the comminuted layers are associated with the formation of

ractures in initially intact rock.

On the other hand, analyses of frictional heating on a fault have been

carried out by Mackenzie and Brune (1972), Richards (1976), Cardwebl et

al. (1978), Sibson (1979, 1980) and Voight & Faust (1982). The

calculations are generally carried out by supposing that the problem is

one-dimensional and provided slip is confined to a narrow zone «1 cm).

The general conclusion is that the production of pseudotachylite friction

melt should be a fairly common phenomenon at seismic slip rates, even for

shear resistances as low as 100 bars (10 MPa), once slip exceeds a few
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centimeters. Sibson (1973, 1980) suggested that the general scarcity of

pseudotachylite is due either to seismic faulting taking place with water

held rougWy at constant volume around the fault plane, or to the distributed

deformation within the fault zone during seismogenic fault motion.

In summary, even though much of petrologic evidences seem to support

that the melt origin of pseudotachylite is formed by frictional melting, the

question of the origin of fault-generated pseudotachylite is by no means

solved. An integrated field, petrological and experimental studies are

needed to understand the pseudotachylite-generating processes.
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CHAPTER ITI. FIELD OCCURRENCES OF

PSEUDOTACHYLITES AND ASSOCIATED

FAULT ROCKS IN THE FUYUN FAULT

ZONE, NORTHWEST CHINA

III-I. Geological setting of the Fuyun region

The Fuyun region is located on the southwestern side of the Aertai

mountains, northwest China (Fig. 1). The basement consists of

Palaeozoic metamorphic rocks which are crystalline schist, gneiss,

metamorphic volcanic rocks, Mesozoic granitic rocks and sediments. The

metamorphic rocks of the Fuyun region have experienced two main

tectonic events: (i) a Hercynian movement which folded the basement and

formed the NW-SE Aertai arch establishing the regional character of the

terrain, and (ii), a Mesozoic Yanshan movement which produced the

granitic rocks intruding in the Palaeozoic metamorphic rocks (Bei et

aI., 1985). The K-Ar dating studies show that the intrusion of granitic

rocks occurred in 80-110 Ma (Bei et aI., 1985).

The Fuyun fault zone, with a NNW-SSE trend, about 180km in length,

cuts the NW-SE Aertai arch obliquely, and formed a boundary between

the Aertai mountain and Zhunger basin (Fig. I). The Fuyun fault

dextrally displaced the Palaeozoic metamorphic rocks and Mesozoic

granitic rocks about 26-30 km from the Tertiary (Ge et aI., 1985). This

fault also cut and displaced the peneplains formed from the Miocene to the

Holocene with different displacements ranging from 1 km to a few
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meters vertically (Bei et al., 1985). This means that the Fuyun fault zone

formed after the intrusion of granitic rock (80-110 Ma) and the movement

continued in the Quarternary as an active fault. In 1931, surface faulting

caused by a magnitude 8.0 earthquake occurred along the geological fault

zone extending about 180 km in length. The maximum horizontal

displacement observed is as large as 14 m locally. The dextral sense of

movement, marked by the valley, scarp, trees etc., coincides precisely

with geological fault. Trenching studies show that there are six large

seismic faulting events along this fault during the Holocene.

The fractured zone generally ranges from a few tens of meters to a

few hundreds meters in width, in which the schist, gneiss and mylonites

have been cataclastically deformed. Along the fault zone, the granitic rocks

have been mylonized from a few tens of meters to one kilometer in width

(Bei et al. 1985). The mylonitic foliations are uniformly parallel to those

of the schist and gneiss on a regional scale (Lin & Fan, 1984).

111-2. Fault rocks and field occurrences of pseudotachylites in

the Fuyun region, northwest China

Fault rocks

Pseudotachylites occur at two locations, the Haizikou and the

Akesanyi along the Fuyun fault zone in the northern segment (Fig. I). The

prominent outcrop of pseudotachylites and associated fault rocks was

exposed in the Haizikou location along the shore road of the Keketuohai

lake as shown in Fig. 2 and sketched in Fig. 3. The pseudotachylite

bearing fractured zones ranging about 200 m on the western side of the
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earthquake fault (Figs. 2,3) are composed of granitic mylonites which have

been re-deformed by a brittle mechanism and cataclastic rocks including

fault breccias and gouges [Using the terminogy of Sibson (1977) in this

study]. The intensity of mylonization observed by the foliation structures in

the field increases from the western margin of the fractured zone

bounding with the granitic rocks towards the earthquake fault in the

Haizikou location.

Microstructurally, cataclastic textures, kink bands, quartz deformation

lamellae and dynamically recrystallized grains occur in the granitic

mylonite (Fig. 4). Feldspars show generally more obvious cataclastic

structure than quartz. Fine recrystallized quartz grains fill in some

microstructures. Kink bands occurring in biotite are both single type and

conjugate type (Fig. 4B). Kink bands in feldspars generally occur in

microclines which often exhibit cataclastic textures (Fig. 4B, C).

Quartz deformation lamellae are one of prominent deformation

characteristics in the granitic mylonites (Fig. 4D). The crystallographic

orientation of the deformation lamellae which was determined by

measuring the angle between their pole and the C-axis, shows that they

belong to the Subbasal-I type which forms under moderate temperature

and low pressure conditions (Lin & Fan, 1984). Studies of the

mineralogy show that mylonization took place under sub-epidote

amphibolite facies conditions at 10-15 km depth (Lin & Fan, 1984).

After formation of the mylonites, progressive brittle deformation

developed in the mylonite which was followed by the injection of quartz

veins, calcite veins and epidote veins, and the formation of cataclastic rocks

including fault breccia and gouge. The progressive brittle deformation

of the associated fault rocks through the development of shear fractures
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can be divided into following three stages, depending on the

characteristics of fractures and the degree of deformation of the rocks.

(1) First stage:- the development of isolated shear fractures along which

there is no obvious evidence of displacement. These fractures have been

filled by epidote, calcite and quartz veins (Fig. 3). In hand samples, only

some small fractures can be observed. In thin section, the veins show an

intense cataclastic texture and have highly variable grain size and highly

angular grain shape with no shape fabric. This indicates that these veins

formed and then cataclastically deformed under depths shallower than lO

IS km, the depth of granitic mylonite formation.

(2) Second stage:- the formation of a complex network of shear

fractures accompanied by the pseudotachylite formation. In this stage,

many generations of shear fractures occur, often accompanied by induced

second order fractures, which generally cut and displace the calcite and

quartz veins formed in the early stage. The orientations of the fractures

were measured and are shown in Fig. 2. Most of the fractures are

oriented in two directions: one is NNW-SSE, parallel to the main trace of

the Fuyun fault zone; the other is NNE-SSW, which may be conjugate to

the NNW-SSE shear fractures. The slickensides occurring on the NNW

SSE main shear planes show that the shear sense is dextral with a

normal displacement (Fig. 3). Pseudotachylites occur at this stage, often

as single vein or complex networks (Fig. 3), which also cut and are

injected into the calcite and quartz veins. This indicates that the

pseudotachylites formed later than the calcite and quartz veins, at a

shallow depth by brittle deformation.

(3) Third stage:- intense damage and formation of fault breccia and

gouge zones along some main shear fractures (Fig. 3). The width of the
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damaged zone which is composed of unconsolidated breccia and gouge

zones is variable from a few ten of centimeters to a few meters, in

which the width of gouge zone is about a few millimeters to a few ten

centimeters. The damaged zone is defined primarily by an increase in

fracture intensity. The intensity of deformation in the damaged zone

increases towards the fault gouge zone. The continuity of damaged zones

is apparent relative to the fractures formed in the early stage, at the scale of

individual exposures which range up to a few hundred meters in length.

That the damaged zones cut and displace the epidote, calcite and quartz

veins and the fractures formed in the early stages, shows that the damaged

zones formed at the last stage of the brittle deformation in the Fuyun fault

zone. On the main damaged zone, a fresh continuous fault scarp, which cut

and displaced the Holocene alluvial, occur ranging up to a few kilometers

in length and striking parallel to the earthquake fault trace of 1931.

This indicates that the fault along the main damaged zone is active still in the

Holocene.

Structures in the intensely fractured basement indicate a complex

history with episode of deformation by brittle and ductile mechanisms.

Occurrences of the Fuyun pseudotachylites

The pseudotachylites occur as a single vein or injected complex

network veins in some fractured zones (Fig. 3). The shear fractured

zones containing pseudotachylite occur over an interval of a few meters

to about 20 meters in the section perpendicular to the Fuyun fault zones,

and are about a few ten centimeters to a few meters in width. The single

veins often occur as a thin layer or film of a few millimeters in width,
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locally as a lump on concaves ranging up to 20-30 centimeters in diameter,

on the marked shear surfaces (Fig. 5), where the country rocks have

been intensely fractured but solidified. Locally, the flow structures

characterized by oriented small fragments and colored layers in these

single pseudotachylite veins can be observed with the naked eye. They are

parallel to the striations occurring on the fault plane (Fig. 5C,D).

One of the typical modes of highly irregular, branching intrusion

network pseudotachylite veins has been traced from a field section, using

real scale, and is shown in Fig. 6. The network veins injected in fractures

never show any regularity or oriented direction (Figs. 6,7A). Some

injected veins can be traced back to the parent pseudotachylite-generated

shear plane by the continuity of veins. The injected veins progressively

branch, and often thin out and terminate blindly or end abruptly (Figs.

3,6,7B. ). The width of pseudotachylite veins are variable from a few

millimeters to ten centimeters, but generally from 5-6 mm to 2 cm.

In several locations, the branching pseudotachylite veins cut and are

injected into the quartz veins along very small fractures, where there is no

obvious displacement (Fig. 7C). The boundary between the quartz vein and

the pseudotachylite vein is very sharp, along which the pseudotachylite

veins often can be cleaved easily. Cracks perpendicular to the margin of the

vein can be observed in this pseudotachylite veins with the naked eye.

They are those formed by rapid cooling in volcanic dikes.

Pseudotachylites generally are brown, brown-black and black in color.

In some thick veins, the variation in color between the margin and center

of vein can be observed with the naked eye. The margin often exhibits a

more dull color than the center (Fig. 7D). Some color bands occur in veins

with straight lines parallel to the margin or dragged curves, like to similar
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fold in shape. This clearly indicates that there is a flowing process

during pseudotachylite formation. The contact between the

pseudotachylite veins and the country rocks, as seen with the naked eye,

is perfectly sharp even on the weathered surfaces, where pseudotachylites

generally are aerugo or brown in color. Pseudotachylites generally show

a aphanitic, flint-like appearance. Some freshly exposed surfaces of

pseudotachylites show an obvious virtrous luster and perlitic cracks similar

to those of glassy volcanic rocks such as obsidian or perlite.
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CHAPTER IV. PETROGRAPHY OF PSEUDOTACHYLITES

IV-1. General description

There are many common characteristics in the Fuyun

pseudotachylites. Pseudotachylites generally are opaque and brown to

black in color when viewed in thin section of ordinary thickness under the

microscope. Therefore, sections must be cut very thin in order to

observe the microstructure. Microstructurally, pseudotachylite veins

occur both as simple veins and complex networks (Fig. 8A). The contact

between pseudotachylites and the country rocks is generally sharp, in

some cases, highly irregular. This is the same as that observed in field and

hand samples. In some samples, where the new pseudotachylite veins are

injected in the old pseudotachylite veins, the contact between these two

veins is also sharp and irregular locally (Fig. 8B,). This mode

indicates that the pseudotachylite-generated events occurred repeatedly in

the same location.

Pseudotachylites are composed of a fine-grained matrix appearing

yellowish-brown to brown-dark in color, with numerous rounded or sub

rounded fragments which have come from the country rock. The fine

grained matrix varies from aphanitic, crystalline, microlitic to glass or

glassy characters when viewed under the microscope and generally show

flow Structures. The details are described as follows.
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IV-2. Matrices

Microstructurally, the matrix can be divided into five types by the

textures observed under the microscope, the SEM-EDX and from powder

X-ray diffraction patterns (described in Chapter-V). There are: glass type

(Type-I), cryptocrystalline type (Type-II), microcrystalline type (Type

III), microlitic type (Type-IV) and mixed type (TyPe-V).

Type-I (glass type): this type of matrix is nearly isotropic under the

microscope and variable in color from brown to yellowish brown. It is

locally transparent or translucent, and exhibits the optical character of

glasses in volcanic rocks (Fig. 9A). The transparent and translucent glass

matrix which often occur around the quartz fragments came from the host

rocks. Some occur as pockets or slight streaks parallel to the flow

streaks in pseudotachylite veins. These consist of pure silica or feldspar

component in chemical composition (described in Chapter V). Powder

X-ray diffraction data show that the Type-I matrix consist of almost

entirely glass or glassy material. In hand samples, it exhibits a very

obvious vitreous luster, like that of obsidian.

Type-II (cryptocrystalline type): this type matrix is composed of

fine-grained material which is too small to be recognized and separately

distinguished, even under the microscope. However, powder X-ray

diffraction patterns show that the matrix mostly consists of fine-grained

crystals. Using the ordinary thickness of thin section, the matrix appears

opaque, from which nothing can be observed. The matrix generally

appears brown to brown-black in color (Fig. 9B). No vitreous luster can

be observed in this type matrix in hand samples even for a freshly exposed

surface.
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Type-III (microcrystalline type): the matrix is mainly composed of very

fine-grained crystals with some small microlites which can be recognized

under the microscope (Fig. 9C). The crystals however are so small that the

mineral type can not be identified under the microscope. The matrix varies

in color from transparent to brown to brown-black, and some appear

transparent or translucent and opaque. Powder X-ray diffraction date

show that the matrix mostly consists of crystals.

Type-IV (microlitic type): the microlitic matrix mostly consists of

microlites which range from a few microns to a few hundred microns in

size (Fig. 90). The microlites show a variety of morphologies

resembling that of microlites found in volcanic rocks. However only

plagioclases can be identified under the microscope as most of the other

minerals are too small to be identified. The details about microlites are

described in later.

Type-V (mixed type): the matrix shows a character between Type-I

and Type-ill, and is optically unisotropic. Powder X-ray data also show a

mixed character between glass and microcrystalline type veins.

The glass and crystalline matrices form separate single veins, and often

occupies the marginal zones of microcrystalline, microlitic and mixed

type veins.

IV-3. Microlites

The micro lites in the Fuyun pseudotachylites show a wide variety of

simple and complex morphologies. The microlites can be divided into

four morphological groups: (1) simple shape group, (2) skeletal group, (3)
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dendritic group and (4) spherulitic group. These are summarized in

Tables 1,2,3 and sketched in Figs. 10, 11.

The microlites vary their sizes and morphologies from the margin to

the center of the microcrystalline pseudotachylite vein as shown in Fig.

12A. In the marginal zones where the matrix generally is glass or

glassy, appearing opaque under the microscope (Fig. 12B), the

microlites are generally small in size, being single crystals, and simple in

shape, for instance spiculate and granular. They are usually arranged

parallel to the flow lamellae of matrix. Toward the center of

pseudotachylite vein, the microlites of single crystal become progressively

larger in size and the morphologies become complex ranging from simple

shape to skeletal, dendritic and spherulitic shapes (Fig. 12C). In the mixed

type pseudotachylite, the single crystal or crystal fiber generally ranging

from 1 to 3 microns is smaller than that occurring in the center of the

microcrystalline and microlitic pseudotachylite veins. The textural

variations from the margin to the center within the pseudotachylite veins

are very similar to those of intruded igneous dikes from the chilled margin

to the center of the dike. The details of these four group microlites are

described as follows.

Simple shape group

This group of microlites are relatively sinlple in morphology,

appearing spiculate, granular, trichitic, crossed, acicular-lathy, and

spider-like in form (Fig. 10). The microlites of this group vary in

size from a few microns to 15 microns in diameter and a few microns to
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150 microns in the length of a single crystal or crystal fiber. The

main characteristics are summarized in Table I.

The spiculate microlites are generally distributed near the margin in

the mixed type and microcrystalline type pseudotachylite veins where

the matrix is glassy or cryptocrystalline, and aligned parallel to the

margin of the mixed type pseudotachylite vein (Fig. 13A). They are

mainly made up of sanidine and plagioclases (An30-60). The chemical

compositions are described later.

The granular microlites occur in some concentrated local area in the

microcrystalline type pseudotachylite vein where the matrix generally is

rich in magnetatic component and appears opaque under the

microscope. They consist of magnetatic minerals, ilmenite, some

hornblende and spinel. They are never larger than 10 microns in diameter.

The trichitic and spider-like microlites only occur in the glass matrix

near the marginal zones of the mixed type pseudotachylite vein. The

spider-like microlites consist of two parts: the body part similar to the

spiculate rnicrolites and the claws part similar to trichitic microlites (Fig.

l3B, C). In the area where the flow lamellae of pseudotachylites were

well developed, the spider-like and trichitic microlites are often arranged

parallel to the flow lamellae and forming microlite rows which also run

parallel to the flow lamellae (Fig.l3C). However, the body parts of

some spider-like microlites are arranged parallel to the flow lamellae

(Fig. l3B), but the claws parts are oblique to or perpendicular to the

flow lamellae. Similar trichitic and spider-like microlites are also common

in glassy volcanic rocks (Ross et aI., 1962). The flow textures of the

trichitic and spider-like microlites occurring in the glass matrix which are

parallel to the flow lamellae of pseudotachylite veins clearly show that they
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were fanned by the flow of a melt during the pseudotachylite vein

fonnation. The trichitic microlites and the claws parts of spider-like

microlites are too small in size for the mineral composition to be

detennined. The body parts of spider-like microlites are mostly made

up of sanidine and plagioclases (An>40), and generally are smaller than 5-6

microns in size.

Crossed microlites occur in the glass matrix of the mixed type

pseudotachylite veins usually accompanying the spider-like microlites, and

in the microlitic type pseudotachylite veins. They are mostly composed

of plagioclases and rare alkali feldspars, and generally are smaller

than 5-6 microns in diameter, for a single crystal, and 20 microns in

length.

The acicular-Iathy microlites are the commonest fonn of microlites in

the microlitic type pseudotachylite veins, but rare in the mixed type

pseudotachylite veins. They vary in size from a few microns to as large

as 15 microns in diameter, and 150 microns in length. Most of them are

so large that they can be observed well under the microscope. Some

of them were concentrated locally and fonned microlites clusters (Fig.

130) and had overgrown on the fragments of both quartz and feldspars.

These consist of alkali feldspar, plagioclases in which the twin structure can

be well observed, biotite, hornblende and some opaque minerals.

Skeletal group

The skeletal group microlites can be divided into four main fonns in

morphology: tabular-skeletal, dendritic-skeletal, box-skeletal and chain-
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skeletal shapes (Figs, 10, 14). They are very similar in morphology to the

quench crystals in submarine basalts described by Bryan (1972).

The tabular-skeletal microlites generally are composed of some short

skeletal pillarets which form a uncontinued chain (Fig. 14A). They consist

mainly of hornblende, biotite, and some other opaque minerals. They

range from a few microns to ten microns in size, for a single pillaret

crystal, and from a few microns to LOa microns in length.

The dendritic-skeletal and the chain-skeletal microlites which are very

similar to the dendritic microlites in form (Fig. 14B-D), are mainly made

up of ilmenite, magnetatic minerals, biotite, hornblende and some opaque

minerals.

The box-skeletal microlites show incomplete polygon in form which are

cacant inside (Fig. 14C). They are almost composed of hornblende and

some magnetic minerals. They range from a few microns to 10 microns in

size.

Dendritic group

The dendritic microlites have extremely complex and highly branched

dendritic forms and have seven main shapes: scoplitic, feathery, quartz

feathery, plumose, fir-like, branching and pine-like (Figs. 10, 15). They

range from a few microns to 20 microns in size for a single crystal or

crystal fiber and from a few microns to 200 microns in length. All the

dendritic microlites, except for scoplitic microlites, occur in the

microcrystalline and microlitic pseudotachylite veins. The main

characteristics are summarized in Table 2.
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The scoplitic microlites only occur in glass matrix near the marginal

zones of the mixed type pseudotachylite veins. They are composed of a

number of trichites which are too small «2-3 microns) to be determined

in mineral type, but are rich in Fe content and appear opaque under the

microscope.

The feathery microlites are composed of two parts: a central stalk (line)

and crystal fibers radiating from one end of the central stalk (Fig. 15B).

Feathery microlites vary from a few microns to 8 microns in diameter for

a single crystal fiber and from 5-6 microns to 50 microns in length. They

are mainly made up of biotite, hornblende, rare grossular and plagioclases.

Feathery quartz microlites are composed of many fine quartz crystal

fibers which generally are smaller than 2 microns in diameter for a

single crystal fiber. They radiate from the quartz fragments and form

multiple feathers locally (Fig. 15B). They only occur in the

microcrystalline type pseudotachylite veins generally accompanying the

dendritic microlites of plagioclases.

The broomy microlites resemble the feathery varieties in form and are

composed of two parts: a broomy stick which consists of plagioclases and

feathery parts which are mainly made up of biotites intergrown with

plagioclases radiating from the broomy stick (Fig. 15C). Usually, the twin

structures of plagioclases of the broomy sticks can be observed well under

the microscope. The biotites intergrown with plagioclases range from

a few microns to 8 microns in diameter for a signal crystal fiber and from

a few microns to 50 microns in length.

The fir-like and pine-like microlites have a general form composed of

two parts: a very straight trunk and many thickets (Fig. 16A, B). The

trunk generally consists of plagioclases (An>40) and the thickets consist
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of biotite, hornblende and plagioclases. The thickets of fir-like rnicrolites,

overgrow on and perpendicular to the trunk of plagioclases, are very

simple in shape like the acicular-lathy microlites in form. The thickets

of the pine-like microlites branch and branch and form complex branches.

These textures show they were generated in two or three stages. The trunk

of plagioclases form in the first stage, and then the thickets of biotites and

hornblendes overgrow the plagioclases in the second stage. Finally, the

branched thickets once again overgrow the thickets. The trunk parts

generally are larger and longer than the thickets in both width and length

of a single crystal ranging from 5 microns to 20 microns in diameter and

from a few microns to as long as 100-200 microns in length. The thicket

parts are generally smaller than 5-6 microns in diameter and vary from 5-6

microns to 100 microns in length for a single crystal.

The branching microlites are similar in form to the thicket parts of the

pine-like microlites (Fig. l6C, D). They usually occur accompanying the

spherulites in the microcrystalline and microlitic pseudotachylite veins.

They are composed of grossular appearing pale green or pale yellowish

green in color under open nicol and hornblende. Generally, they are

smaller than 6-7 microns in size and shorter than 50 microns in length

for a single crystal.

Spherulitic group

The spherulitic microlites, occurring extensively in the Fuyun

pseudotachylite veins, exhibit a wide variety of spherulitic forms.

The spherulites are generally speaking bodies which are composed of an

aggregate of fibrous crystals of one or more minerals radiating from a
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nucleus. They can be divided into two groups according to the size of

a single crystal or crystal fiber: (i) fine spherulites which are

generally smaller than 5-6 microns and (ii), coarse spherulites which

ranges from 5-6 microns to IS microns. The basic spherulitic

morphologies found in the pseudotachylite veins are globular, fan, bow-tie,

spherulitic and spherical forms in the fine spherulite group; and

sheaf, sheaves aggregate, overgrowthing, stellate, dendritic-spherulite

and compound spherulitic forms in the coarse spherulite group. These

are sketched in Fig. 18 and descriptions are summarized in Table 3. The

spherulites are very similar to those occurring in glassy volcanic rocks,

described by Lofgren (1971b) and Mackenzie et al. (1987). The globular

microlites generally occur in the glass matrix near the marginal zone of

mixed type pseudotachylite vein, often accompanying the spiculate

microlites (Fig. 13A). They have a gradational relation between the

globular form and spiculate microlitic form. It appears that the

globular microlites were formed from further crystallization of the

spiculate microlites. They are mainly composed of sanidine and

plagioclases which are 3-6 microns in diameter. Some trichites overgrow

the globular microlites.

Fig. 17(A, B) shows typical examples of the fan, bow-tie, and

spherulitic spherulites. All of the fan, bow-tie and spherulitic

micro lites occur in a concentrated block in the glass matrix of the mixed

type pseudotachylite veins. They consist of a dense mass of very fine

intergrown needles of both anorthoclase and a mineral rich in Fe which may

be biotite radiating from a common nucleus. The fan spherulite has either

a single cone or half of a bow-tie spherulite (two cones joined at their

apices) that can be gradational to spherulitic spherulites as the
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OppoSlttng fans enlarge. These spherulites generally have an irregular

outline modified by adjacent crystal growth. They are generally smaller

than 4-5 microns in size and shorter than 130 microns in length for a single

crystal fiber.

Spherical spherulites are generally composed of (i) a central core that

generally is made of the fragments of both quartz and feldspar with a

rounded shape, and (ii), several (usually 3-7) concentric circle zones of

very fine grained crystals zones, intergrown with very fine crystal

fibers zones of biotite, radiating from a common nucleus or a central core

(Fig. l7D). As shown in Fig. l7D, the spherical spherulites

surrounding a rounded quartz fragment can be divided into three main

zones. Zones A and C consist of the fine-grained crystals which have a

composition of plagioclases (An<35). Zone B consists of small crystal

fibers which are so small «3 microns) that the mineral type can not

accurately be determined, but by comparison with the total composition

and the observation on the SEM-BSE (Back-scattered electron image)

pictures, the fiber crystals can be inferred to be biotites. The matrices

surrounded in these spherical spherulites have the compositions of clay

minerals in part, such as montmorillonite and kaoline or zeolite.

Fig. l8A shows a typical example of the sheaf spherulites. The sheaf

spherulite is composed of two parts: the central bar and the plumose

fibers or trichites that extend from this bar into the plumes. The

development of this spherulite was a two-step process. The crystal bar was

formed in the first step of growth, and the plumose fibers overgrew both

ends of the bar in the second step of growth. Further crystallization of the

single sheaf microlite could form a complete spherulite. Fig. l8B shows the

microlites grown in middle step between the sheaf and spherulite. This
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texture is common in glassy rocks as described by Lofgren (l971a). The

sheaves aggregate spherulites are composed of many sheaf spherulites

which can be gradational to the sheaf aggregate spherulites (Fig. 18C-D).

The fiber bar ranges from a few microns to 15 microns in diameter and

5-6 microns to 150 microns in length. All the sheaf and sheaves

aggregate spherulite are made up of plagioclases (An30-60).

The overgrowth spherulite consists of two parts: a central core

consisting of fragments of both quartz and feldspar exhibiting a

usually rounded shape, and the crystal fibers radiating from the fragment

and exhibiting an acicular form (Fig. 19A, B). The faces of the fragments

of both quartz and feldspar in the pseudotachylite veins have acted as

locations for the nucleation of microlitic overgrowths of feldspars,

biotite, hornblende and some other opaque minerals. The acicular crystal

fibers of the overgrowth spherulites comprise approximately between

ten and thirty elongated crystals of plagioclases, biotite, and hornblende,

each with different optical orientation. Fine magnetic crystals overgrown

on some of the acicular crystals appear as black spots (Fig. 16B).

Generally, the overgrowth spherulites show an open spherulitic form, in

the sense that there is much space between individual plagioclase, biotite,

and hornblende crystals. The spaces are occupied by microcrystalline

matrix, or some small unoriented micro lites.

The stellate spherulites are star-like aggregates of acicular crystals

radiating from a central point (Fig. 19B, C). The outline of the stellate

spherulites has an open spherulitic form similar to that of overgrowth

spherulites. They are composed of plagioclases, biotite, hornblende,

garnet and some other opaque minerals.
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The dendritic spherulites are spherical aggregates of dendrites and

exhibit feathery, broomy, fir-like, branching and pine-like in form

radiating from a common concentric point. This is either a rounded

fragment of both quartz and feldspar, or a small indetermine spot (Figs.

19D, 20A-C). The dendritic-spherulitic spherulites generally are

irregular in outline, and show an open spherulitic in form similar to that

of overgrowth spherulites. They are composed of plagioclase,

grossular, hornblende, biotite and some opaque minerals. A single crystal

or crystal fiber varies from a few microns to ten microns in diameter

and as long as one hundred microns in length.

The component spherulites are mixed aggregates of acicular and

trichitic microlites, spherical, overgrowth and stellate spherulites (Figs.

12B,20D). The trichitic microlites generally overgrow the spherulites and

form a trichitic microlite zone. The acicular microlites intergrowth is

inside fragments of both quartz and feldspar. The spherical spherulites

intergrowth is inside of the overgrowth and stellate spherulites.

IV -4. Fragments

Fragments set in fine-grained matrix consist of mostly quartz and

very rarely feldspars. Fragments of mafic minerals are extremely rare, a

feature characteristic of all pseudotachylites. Near marginal zones of

the vein, locally fragments of biotites can occasionally be observed but

only by SEM-EDX analysis.

Fragments of quartz commonly have rims showing some transparent or

translucent in the glass type vein (Fig. 21A, B) and zoned structures in the

microlitic vein (Fig. 17C,D). The transparent rims around fragments of
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quartz are isotropic and have a glass characteristic optically similar to the

thin section glass. Sometimes, it is very difficult to distinguish the

transparent rim and the thin section glass. The transparent rims mainly

consist of pure silica and some feldspar components in chemical

composition (shown in Chapter V). The zoned rims are composed of fine

microlites which only can be observed by SEM-EDX analysis.

Around the fragments of quartz, some opaque material, generally

rich in iron, forms a spindle in a shape resembling the pressure shadow

observed in mylonitic rocks, arranged parallel to the flow structures (Figs.

16C,28D).

The rims are variable in width, ranging from a narrow submicron

zone, which represents only a small fraction of the total bulk of the grain,

to a wide zone which represents most of it.

In appearance fragments generally have a variety of shapes, such as

being rounded, embayed and other irregular outlines. The rounded shapes

are the most common and are described in more detail later.

The volume percent of fragments larger than 2 microns in size in

pseudotachylites were measured and calculated under the microscope

and from SEM-BSE photographs by using the measurement method of

Shimamoto & Nagahama (1991). Three type veins, type-I, III, V were

measured. The results obtained show that the volume percent of

fragments in type-I, III and V is 10%, 14% and 16% respectively.

The fragments are generally described as angular to subangular

and rounded in shape. In order to quantify the degree of rounding, the

Roundness (Ro) (Wadell, 1932) expressing the degree of rounding is used

here. Ro is defined by
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n
Ro= Iri/nR

i=l

where ri is the radius of curvature of the comer and R is the radius of the

maximum inscribed circle in the plane of measurement as shown in Fig.

22. The larger the roundness (Ro), the better is the degree of rounding.

The maximum value for Ro is 1.000 for particle of maximum roundness in

the given plane.

The quartz fragments remaining in the Fuyun pseudotachylites were

selected for measurement because quartz crystals are very difficult to

erode. About one hundred fragments of quartz which are larger than 10

urn in diameter, were measured in one area on the SEM-BSE photographs.

The values obtained show that the grains of Ro > 0.5 represent

more than 80% of the total grains measured in the Fuyun pseudotachylites

(Fig. 23). The Fuyun pseudotachylites were generated under brittle

deformation conditions, therefore, there has been no ductile deformation to

round the porphyroclasts as in the case of the mylonites. The rounding of

fragments in pseudotachylites is generally thought to be formed by

melting during pseudotachylite formation (Sibson, 1975). The mechanism

of rounding are discussed in more detail in Chapter VIII.

IV-5. Flow structures

Flow structures generally show a alteration of thin colored layers (Figs.

9C, 13, 18D, 2lC-D) and streaks which curve around the fragments (Fig.

2lC-D). The changes of color mainly reflect the non-uniform chemical
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composition of the matrix. This is described later. The flow streaks are

concentrated close to the fragments in a similar way to that of water flowing

around large gravels in a river (Fig. 21C-D). Flow streaks are

frequently parallel to the margins of pseudotachylite vein. The fragments

are generally arranged parallel to the flow streaks (Fig. 21C-D).

Some flow structures are very similar to the similar-fold in shape, in

which the flow streaks bend in the center of pseudotachylite vein and

become straight flow streaks parallel to the margins, near the margins of

pseudotachylite vein. The intervals between the flow streaks become

progressively larger close to the center of vein as shown in Fig. 21C. The

convex directions indicate the flowing sense of melt during

pseudotachylite formation. The difference in intervals between the flow

streaks in margins and that in center of the vein can be attributed to a

difference of flow velocities of the melt between the center and the margins

of a vein. The flow velocity of melt in the center of a vein is larger than

that at the margins.

IV -6. Vesicles and amygdules

Vesicles and amygdules are frequently present in the Fuyun

pseudotachylites. The volume proportion of vesicles and amygdules

varies from the marginal zone to the center of a 1-2 cm thick vein, ranging

from 1% to 5%, with an average value of 3%. The vesicles and

amygdules generally show almost perfectly circular, although some are

elliptical in shape, and vary from a few microns to a few ten of microns

in size. Locally, the amygdules partially overlap each other and form a

imperfect circular shape (Fig. 24A, C, E). The boundary between the
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matrix and amygdules or vesicles is sharp when viewed under the

microscope and on SEM-BSE photographs (Fig. 24B, F).

Most of vesicles have been filled with carbonate (the gray color in Fig.

24F) and an iron-rich material (white color in Fig. 24F) which can be

recognized under the microscope and on SEM-BSE photographs as

shown in Fig. 24. The amygdules often show a zoned structure formed

by the filled fine material (Fig. 240). The marginal and central zones

have a carbonate-rich character while and the middle zone is rich in iron

component (Fig. 240, E). It is possible that this zoned structure was

formed in different stages by underground water. Along some

microfractures, filled by carbonate which cut the pseudotachylite

vein, the amygdules are also only filled by carbonate and are connected

with the microstructures (the white color part in Fig. 24B). This

indicates that both filled structures were formed by coeval filling of

carbonate with the same material source, after pseudotachylite formation.
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CHAPTER V. POWDER X-RAY AND CHEMICAL

COMPOSITION ANALYSES

V-I. Powder X-ray analyses

Experimental procedure

The MXP SCIENCE X-ray diffractometer was used to obtain the

diffraction patterns. The experimental conditions are as follows:

filtered CuKu (1.54050 A) radiation, X-ray generator 3 KW, 40 KV, 20

mA, sampling width 0.020 degree, scanning speed 3.0 degree per minute,

divergence slit, 1.0 degree, scattering slit 1.0 degree, receiving slit 0.15

mm, e position 5.0 degree.

In order to obtain a pure glass sample as a calibration substance for

quantitative analysis of pseudotachylites, one of the granitic country

rocks in which the glass type pseudotachylite occurred was completely

fused at 1500 °C for one day and quenched by water. The textures of the

fused glass were observed and chemical composition was measured by ISM

804 SEM apparatus with energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis LINK

system type AN 10/50.

X-ray diffraction patterns

Diffraction patterns of calibration substances
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The artificially-generated glass fused from the granitic country rock

and the granitic country rock were used as standard samples of calibration

substance. It was observed by SEM-EDX that there are some vesicles and

that no fragment remained in the fused glass. The chemical compositions

of the fused glass analyzed by EDX were also the same as that of granitic

country rock. This indicates that the rock powders were completely

melted.

Six standard samples which are made up of 5, 10, 20, 50 weight

percent granitic country rock, complete glass and complete crystalline

granitic country rock respectively were prepared by weighing and mixing

the powders.

The X-ray diffraction spectra of six standard samples are shown in

Fig. 25, and one spectrum of volcanic glass (obsidian taken from the

Watatoge volcanic region, central Japan) is also shown for comparison (Fig.

26a). The X-ray diffraction patterns show a very broad band ranging

from 2e l20to 42° in the spectra (Fig. 25c-g) which are very similar to

that of volcanic glass shown in Fig. 26a. It was found that the

integrated intensity (Ig) of glass fraction diffraction (broad band) which is

the area of oblique line as sketched in Fig. 25a increases with the increase

of amount of glass. This will be discussed in more detail later.

It was found that crystalline peaks mainly consist of these of quartz,

feldspars and some micas which were also recognized under the

microscope. The scattered intensity of peaks in the same 2e position

decreases with the increase in the amount of glass. The peaks of quartz and

feldspars can be recognized even if the amount of crystalline material of

granitic rock is as little as 5 weight percent, and the peaks of micas can

only be recognized when the amount of crystalline material is more than
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10 weight percent. This means that if 10 weight percent of the crystalline

granitic rock remained in glass, all the quartz, feldspars and micas can

be recognized from X-ray diffraction pattern.

Diffraction patterns of pseudotachylites

Five type pseudotachylite veins were collected after a careful

observation under the microscope. It is impossible to get a pure

pseudotachylite matrix free from the fragments. Therefore, the collected

samples of pseudotachylites contain both matrix and fragments.

The X-ray diffraction spectra of five type pseudotachylites from the

Fuyun fault zone are shown in Fig. 26. All these X-ray diffraction patterns

show a very broad band ranging from 28 12° to 42° similar to that of

standard samples and volcanic glass shown in Fig. 25 (a, c-g). It was also

found that the integrated intensity of glass or non-crystalline material (the

area of broad band) in the glass pseudotachylite (type-I), as shown in Fig.

26b, is the largest, and that of the mixed type pseudotachylite (type-V), as

shown in Fig. 26c, is between that of type-I and type-II, III, IV

pseudotachylites. This means that the amount of glass or non-crystal

material is the largest in type-I pseudotachylite, and second largest in

type-V pseudotachylite. This result is consistent with that of observation

under the microscope stated above.

The crystalline peaks in the type-IV pseudotachylites mainly consist

of those of quartz, feldspars and a small micas (Fig. 26c). The X-ray

spectra of type-II-IV pseudotachylites show that the intensity scattered by

micas is weaker then that of granitic country rock shown in Fig.25 b. The

spectrum b (Fig. 26) (glass pseudotachylite) shows that there are only
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quartz peaks, and no feldspars and micas peaks, which is consistent with that

of the observation under the microscope stated above. The absence of micas

and feldspars in glass pseudotachylite indicates that they were

preferentially fused during melting. It is possible that all or some of the

micas and feldspars in the type-II-IV pseudotachylites were formed by

crystallization during the pseudotachylite formation.

In order to compare the Fuyun pseudotachylites with other

pseudotachylites, the Outer Harry Hebrides and the Musgrave

pseudotachylites, which have been well known to be composed of almost

entirely fine crystalline matrix and fragments (Macaudiere et aI., 1985;

Wenk, 1978), were also analyzed by powder X-ray. The X-ray

diffraction patterns show that these two pseudotachylites consist of

complete crystalline material with rare glass or glassy material (Fig. 27).

The crystalline material can be seen to mainly consist of quartz and

feldspars from the characteristics of crystalline peaks in the spectra as

shown in Fig. 27. These results are consistent with that of TEM analyses

made by Macaudiere et al (1985) and Wenk (1978).

Quantitative analysis of glass and crystalline fractions

Crystalline and glass matrix content

As shown in Fig. 26, the pseudotachylites produce diffraction

patterns containing a broad band and some sharp peaks. These

observations are explained by the presence of both crystalline and glass

matrices in these pseudotachylites.
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It is well known that (i) the total integrated intensity is a constant which

is independent of the quantity of crystalline and non-crystalline material

and that (ii) the integrated intensity of crystalline material increases with

the increase in amount of crystalline material and (iii) the integrated

intensity of the glass matrix increases with the content of glass in a

material having constant chemical composition (Klug & Alexander, 1954).

Therefore, the calibration curves can be obtained by measuring the

integrated intensity scattered by non-crystalline or crystalline material in

the spectra of the calibration substances, and then quantitative analysis of

crystalline and non-crystalline material can be carried out for the test

samples.

The integrated intensity of glass fractions in standard samples were

measured using the triangle approximate method as shown in Fig. 25 a.

The measured data were plotted in the diagram showing the relation

between the integrated intensity of glass and the amount of glass (Fig. 28).

It is clearly shown that the integrated intensity of glass increases with the

amount of glass as a form of linear function:

Ig =K Wg (1)

Ig: integrated intensity of glass or noncrystalline material,

K: coefficient depending on the composition of rock,

Wg: weight percent of glass in measured material.

This curve is used as a calibration curve.
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The integrated intensity of glass fractions in the pseudotachylites

was measured also using the triangle approximate method as shown in Fig.

25 a and plotted in the calibration curve shown in Fig. 28. The amounts

of glass read directly from the calibration curve and calculated using the

formula (I) vary from a few weight percent in type-I1-V pseudotachylites

to as much as 89 weight percent in type-I pseudotachylite. The fragments

producing the sharp crystalline peaks represent only 11 weight percent in

the glass pseudotachylite. It is possible that the crystalline material

contained in type-II-V pseudotachylite veins consists of the relicts of

fragments from the granitic country rocks and microlites formed from

melt, as well some clay minerals.

Crystalline material

As shown in Fig. 25, the scattered intensities of quartz;, feldspars and

micas peaks in the same 28 position increase with the increasing amount of

crystalline material. In order to determine quantitatively the relation

between the scattered intensity and amount of crystalline material, the

intensities of quartz peaks in the same 28 position in the standard samples

were measured, as shown in Fig. 25 a, and the results were plotted in

the diagram showing the relation between intensity and weight percent of

standard samples (Fig. 29). It was also found that the intensity of quartz

peaks in the same 28 position increases with the increase in amount of

crystalline material as a form of linear function:

Iq = K Wq (2)
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Iq: intensity of quartz in the same 28

K: coefficient depending on the composition of rock,

Wq: weight percent of quartz, the total amount of

quartz contained in country rock is used as 100

weight percent.

Using this calibration curve, the amount of minerals such as quartz,

feldspars and micas respectively contained in country rocks and remaining

in the pseudotachylites can be quantitatively determined.

The intensities of quartz peaks in the same 28 26-27° position in the

type-I-V pseudotachylites were measured and the results were plotted in the

calibration curve shown in Fig. 29a. It was read directly that the amount

of quartz is 34 weight percent in the glass type pseudotachylite, and 28

80 weight percent in the type II-IV pseudotachylites using total quartz

contained in the granitic country rock as 100 weight percent. This means

that 66 weight percent quartz was melted in the glass pseudotachylite during

the pseudotachylite formation.

In the same way, the calibration curve for feldspars was also obtained

by measuring the intensity of the peaks of 28 (albite peak) 27.5-28°

positions, and the amount of feldspars contained in the pseudotachylites was

determined as shown in Fig. 29a. It has been known from observation

under the optical microscope and SEM-EDX as stated above that the

feldspars consist of fragments and microlites in the type-II-IV

pseudotachylites which are composed of complicated solid solution. The

weight percentages varying from 17 to 72, therefore, there is a mixed

amount of some feldspars, which shows clearly the difference in feldspars
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between the pseudotachylites and country rocks. There are no feldspar

peaks in the glass type pseudotachylite.

As stated above, the volume percentages of fragments remaining

in the pseudotachylites is about 10 volume percent corresponding to 10

weight percent (using an average density of 2.70 g/cm3 for quartz, and

granitic country rock) in the glass pseudotachylite. This is consistent with

the results of the quantitative analysis from the X-ray diffraction data.

The amount of glass fraction in the type-II-V pseudotachylites varies from a

few weight percent to 34 weight percent can be explained by the fact that

the crystallization was advanced in the original melt and only some melt

was quenched to form the glass during the pseudotachylite formation.

The presence of microlites as high temperature indicators such as sanidine,

anorthoclase, pyroxene, grossular and amphibole and biotite with high Ti

component, which are not present in the granitic country rock also

demonstrates that they were crystallized originally from melt by frictional

melting and only some of melt was quenched and remained as glass.

V-2. Chemical compositions

Pseudotachylite and country rock chemistry

The average bulk chemical compositions of pseudotachylites and the

associated country rocks analyzed by XRF on ignited dry material are

shown in Tables 4 and 5. The water contents were determined

independently by ignition loss which were corrected for oxidation of iron

using the FeO contents as shown in Tables 4 and 5. The analyses of glassy
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matrices of pseudotachylites were carried out by SEM-EDX and are given

in Tables 6 and 7.

Shand (1916) was the first to note that pseudotachylites have a

composition similar to the rocks in which they occur. The average bulk

compositions of pseudotachylite veins including fine-grained matrix and

fragments of country rocks are also very similar to those of the country

rocks in the Fuyun fault zone. The variations in main oxides such as Si02,

Na20, FeO, MgO, CaO, Na20 and K20 between the pseudotachylite veins

and the country rocks are not so clear (Fig. 30). It is doubtlessly shown

that the pseudotachylites have been formed from the rocks in which they

occur from this similarity between the chemical composition of the

pseudotachylites and the country rocks and the field occurrences.

Pseudotachylites are, in general, chemically very heterogeneous, not

only from vein to vein, but also in different parts of a single vein as

shown in Fig. 31. The chemical heterogeneity in pseudotachylite is also

described in the literature (Ermanovics et aI., 1971; Masch et aI.,

1985; Toyoshima, 1990). Although there is similarity in chemical

composition between the pseudotachylite veins and the country rocks,

there is, in general, a significant change in composition between the fine

grained matrix -glass matrix and the country rocks. As shown in Fig. 31,

the glass matrices in type-I and V veins are generally poorer in Si02

component than those of the country rocks, except for local pure Si02

composition glass. The average weight percentage in Si02 component is

60-64 Wt. % in glass matrices which are about 10 Wt. % poorer than that

of the country rocks. The chemical compositions of glass matrices

represent the initial compositions of the melt formed during

pseudotachylite formation. The poorness of Si02 component in glass
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matrix indicates that some quartz crystals remained as fragments in

pseudotachylite veins, so that the glass matrices have a lower Si02

component than those in the country rocks.

The glass matrices are generally 3-5 Wt.% higher in Al203 than those

of the country rocks, and have a component range of feldspars contained

in country rocks. Locally the transparent glass has a plagioclase (albite)

composition (Fig. 32). There is generally a gently increasing tendency in

CaO and K20 contents from the country rocks, pseudotachylite veins to

glass matrices. FeO and MgO components are also higher in glass

matrices than those of the country rocks.

As stated previously, the fragments remaining in the glass

pseudotachylite veins are almost entirely quartz, although the feldspars

and biotite are main rock-forming minerals in the granitic country

rocks. The low Si02 and high Al203 and high CaO, K20, FeO and MgO

natures of the chemical composition of glass matrices indicate that the

melt was formed by the preferential melting of biotite and feldspars

rather than total melting of the country rocks.

The flow layers and streaks in the glass matrix, showing a variation in

color, mainly reflect the change of chemical composition in mafic

components such as FeO and MgO. The total component of oxides FeO

and MgO ranges from 0.5 Wt.% to 15 Wt.% from the transparent,

translucent to opaque layers or streaks. This indicates the melt formed by

the fusion of single mineral had flowed but was not sufficiently mixed.

In the type-TV vein, where the biotite microlites occur, the fine-grained

matrix around or near the microlites has a composition similar to that

of biotite (Table 8, Column Mal). Where the plagioclase microlites occur,
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the fine-grained matrix around or near the microlites has a composition

similar to that of plagioclase (Table 8, Columns Ma2-Ma5).

This concentration of mineral-forming elements also occur in the zoned

structures around the fragments as shown in Figs. 17C-D. The zone a

contacting with the fragment and zone c have a composition similar to that

of plagioclase (Table 8, Columns 6,7), and the zone b has a composition

similar to that of biotite (Table 8, Column 9). A similar zoned structure

around quartz xenocrysts, called a corona, is common in basalt or

andesitic volcanic rocks (Sato, 1975). The formation of these coronas

around the fragments are explained by the preferred crystallization

of some minerals in a melt and by a diffusion model (Sato, 1975). It is

possible that the coronas which consist of a glassy or fine-grained matrix

in pseudotachylites could also be explained in terms of concentration of

some elements tending to preferentially crystallize.

The water contents in the pseudotachylite veins and country rocks are

shown in Tables 4,5 and Fig. 33. Here the crystalline water (H20+) and

fractured water (H20-) were measured respectively independently by

ignition loss. The crystalline water (H20+) contents in type-I--V veins

have a small variation range between 2.0-2.65 Wt.%. These are 1.5-2.0

Wt.% higher than that of the country rocks which contain about 0.5

wt.% (H20+) as shown in Fig. 33. As stated previously, the glass

matrices, in which the vesicles and amygdules are frequently present, were

not metamorphosed. Therefore, it can be supposed that the crystalline

water contents in type-I and V veins represent the initial water

contents entering the melt as hydroxyl ions formed by quenching of the

melt. These high crystalline water contents and the presence of vesicles

and amygdules indicates that the melting took place under water-saturated
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conditions rather than dry conditions. The water-saturated condition

demonstrates that some water was previously present in fractures in the

country rock.

Microlite chemistry

Feldspars

The feldspar compositions of the microlites and fragments analyzed by

EDX method are shown in Tables 9-17 and plotted on the An-Ab-Or

diagram in Fig. 34. The plagioclase micro lites have a much larger

compositional range, from albite to betonite (An17-An70). The plagioclase

fragments all fall within a small range of oligoclase composition (An21

An29). The alkali feldspar microlites vary widely in compositional

range from Orr7 to 0f93 which are the compositions of anorthoclases,

sanidines and probably some orthoclases and microclines. The

anorthoclase microlites have high Fe content (up to 4.87 wt.% FeO*) (Table

9). By the observation of the BSE picture, it is very clear that the fine

biotite microlites have intergrown within the anorthoclase. It is probable

that some of the compositions of the intergrown biotite which were

analyzed were mixed with anorthoclase microlites in composition, and

therefore show high Fe content in the measured compositions of

anorthoclase microlites. The alkali feldspar fragments all fall within a

small range of microcline composition (Or89-0r97), which also can be

recognized optically under the microscope. All the plagioclases

comprise albite (An<30) as shown in Tables 16 and 17. The presence

of anorthoclase, sanidine and plagioclases of high An content (An40-An70)
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microlites, which are not present in the country rocks, indicates that

these microlites were formed under higher temperature conditions than

that of the country rocks.

Biotites

The biotite microlites usually occur with hornblende and plagioclase

microlites and show acicular-Iathy in form in the microlitic and

microcrystalline pseudotachylite veins. Most of biotite microlites have

higher Ti content than in fragments (Tables 18, 19 and 20, Fig. 35A).

The presence of the high Ti content of biotites may be the indication of

high water content and high temperature.

Hornblendes

The hornblende microlites often show skeletal and spherulitic

forms. The hornblende microlites usually have higher Ti content than

those of fragments, as shown in Tables 21 and 22 and Fig. 358. The

presence of hornblende micro lites with high Ti content also indicate that

these micro lites were formed under high water content and high

temperature conditions.

Pyroxenes

The pyroxene microlites usually occur in the center of the microlitic

pseudotachylite veins as dendritic and spherulitic forms. All the

pyroxene microlites usually have low Ca and extraordinarily high Al
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contents (Table 23), and fall within the compositional range of

clinohyperthene and magnesian pigenite (Fig. 36). Extraordinarily high

Al contents of the pyroxene microlites were also reported in the

microlites in the Hidaka pseudotachylites and suggested to be formed by

nonequilibrium crystallization of a melt (Toyoshima, 1990). The acicular

and dendritic pyroxene microlites also often occur in volcanic glassy

rocks (Ross, 1962; Lofgren, 1971a; Bryan, 1972; Shiraki and Kuroda,

1977) and lunar rocks (Lofgren, 1971a). The high Al contents and the

presence of the dendritic and spherulitic pyroxene microlites in the

pseudotachylites indicate clearly that the pseudotachylites were formed by

the quenching of a melt.

Garnets

All the garnet microlites fall within the compositional range of

grossular and have low Ca contents (Table 24, Fig. 37). Generally the

garnet microlites occur coexisting with the pyroxene microlites and

show dendritic-spherulitic forms.

I1menits

The chemical composition of the ilmenite microlites are shown in

Table 2S. The ilmenite microlites often occur coexisting with the

biotite, spinel, and magnetic mineral microlites and show dendritic

skeletal forms.

Spinel, apatite and magnetic minerals
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The spinel, apatite and magnetic mineral microlites rarely occur rarely,

coexisting generally with the ilmenite microlites and are granular in form.

The chemical compositions are given in Table 25.
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CHAPTER VI. EXPERIMENTALLY-GENERATED

PSEUDOTACHYLITES IN GABBROS

AND GRANITES

VI-I. Experimental conditions and procedure

The descriptions in preceding chapters demonstrate that the Fuyun

pseudotachylites were formed by frictional melting on fault plane during

seismic fault motion. In order to understand the mechanical mechanism

and melting process of the fault-generated pseudotachylite formation, in this

part of the programme, high-speed frictional experiments have been

conducted. on two types of rocks. The first type are quartz-rich rock

consisting of fine-grained and medium-coarse grained granitic rocks

coming from India and an unknown area. The other type are quartz-poor

rocks which are fine-grained and medium-gained gabbros from South

Africa. The fine-grained and medium-grained granitic rocks are mainly

composed of quartz, feldspars and biotite. The coarse-grained granite

mainly consists of quartz, feldspars and pyroxenes. The gabbros mainly

consist of pyroxenes, plagioclases, micas and very rarely quartz.

Many pseudotachylites found in the world so far occur in quartz-rich

granitic rocks, therefore, conducting high-speed frictional experiments

in granitic rocks would provide important information in understanding the

mechanical mechanism and process during which natural pseudotachylite

forms. The reason for using the gabbros is to understand the mechanism

of frictional melting in quartz-poor and hydrous minerals-rich rocks.
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The rotary-shear high-speed test machine was designed by Dr. Toshihiko

Shimamoto of the Earthquake Research Institute, University of Tokyo

for understanding the high speed frictional property of rocks in fault

zones (Fig. 38A). Friction is generated on the interface by rotating one

cylindrical sample against another under an axial pressure. The machine

is capable of producing slip rates of up to 2 mis, corresponding to the

revolution rate of 1,500 r.p.m., under the axial forces of up to 1 tonne.

Thus a normal stress up to 100 MPa, which is close to the uniaxial strengths

of most rocks, can be applied if anvil-shaped samples are used.

Observation of the experiment can be made through the transparent

window cover as shown in Fig. 38B.

The variations of displacement, axial load, temperature of the

frictional surface, light intensity of light emitted during the slip and

torque during experiment are automatically recorded using an 8 channel

recorder. However, the friction at the thrust bearing, the axial load, tured

out to be large, so that the reliable measurements of friction could not be

made in the present study. Hence only the textures and chemistry of

experimentally produced pseudotachylites will be treated in this paper.

Cylindrical samples between 4.80-5.00 cm in length and 2.45-2.50 cm in

diameter were prepared. No through-going fracture could be observed

either by the naked eye or under the microscope for all the cylinder

samples used in these experiments. The faces of the cylinders were

polished on wattled glass with F1200 Aloxite powder, and the faces were

made completely square to the length. The samples were washed for

about 20 minutes by an ultrasonic cleaner and dried at room temperature.

Two cylindrical samples were set in the steel holders and adjusted to

come into complete contact. The faces were then rotated against each
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other, for 1O-15s for the samples of granitic rocks and 20-40s for the

gabbro samples, at 1200-1500 r.p.m. and at axial loads of 50-75kg. This

corresponds to a velocity of 0.75-1.90 mJs and a mean normal stress of 10

15 bars (1-1.5 MPa). This is similar to the conditions of a fault zone at 40

70 m depth during seismic faulting of a large earthquake.

After deformation, the two facing parts of the cylindrical samples

with intact pseudotachylite veins were indurated with petropoxy for the two

gabbro experiments in order to observe the original morphology and

textures of pseudotachylite veins. Sections were cut normal to the sliding

surface and subparallel to the sliding direction.

In all the experiments, some of the melt generated by frictional

heating was squeezed out from the shear zone. The melt products of

four samples, two fine-grained gabbros, the other two samples are fine

grained and medium granitic rocks, were picked up for analysis by X-ray

powder diffraction and some fLacks were polished for analyzing the

textures and chemical composition by SEM-EDX.

In order to obtain the pure glass sample as a calibration substance for

quantitative analysis of pseudotachylites, the gabbro and granitic rocks

were completely fused at 1500 °C for one day and quenched by water. The

experimental conditions of X-ray diffraction pattern analysis are the same

as that described in Chapter V.

VI-2. Experimentally-generated pseudotachylites

Microstructures in gabbro-pseudotachylites
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In the high-speed frictional experiments of gabbros, it was observed that

the sparks and dust began to come off within a few seconds after the

initiation of fault motion in all directions from the interface of shear zone

and this continued to the end of experiment (Fig. 38B). The interface

glowed sherry red after 5-7 s starting and a pungent burnt rock smeech was

smelled. 9-11 s after starting, a cherry red melt was extruded out from the

interface, in the form of needles or small sticks with some branches,

which continued until the end of experiment.

Two cylindrical samples were separated as soon as the experiment

ended, and the original shear surfaces and the fused layer were examined

under the stereoscopic microscope and SEM-EDX. In one experiment,

the cylinder samples were not separated after the experiment ended, so the

two cylinders were cemented to each other by the melt. Therefore, the

original texture of the melt zone normal to the shear zone could be

examined under the microscope and electron microscope on cemented

sample.

An overall view of one shear surface is shown in Fig. 39A. The

circular shear surface can be divided into three distinct ring zones by its

textures: a central zone, a middle zone and an edge zone (Fig. 39B). The

central zone and edge zone are the areas of built up of fragments cemented

with a little melt material and shows a glass luster locally. The middle

zone occupies about half the radius of the circular surface and shows a

typical morphology of fresh lava, exhibiting vesicular, cavities and

roughness like a ploughed field and is black in color. This indicates that

the cataclastic deformation is the main mechanism of deformation at the

central and edge zones, and frictional melting is the main mechanism at the

middle zone. This can be explained as the displacement rate was too small
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to generate enough heat to melt the rock at the central zone and the heat

generated escaped so quickly that the temperature could not increase

sufficiently to melt the rock at the edge zone where the rock contact

directly with air. Frictional melting was achieved mainly at the middle

zone where the displacement rate was large enough to generate heat and

the temperature was sufficient to melt the rock within a short time of a

few to a few ten seconds. The most striking feature of the shear surface

morphology is its flow structures, vesicular, relative roughness and glass

luster (Fig. 40A-C).

SEM-BSE photomicrographs of a polished section cut normal to the

gabbro cylinder surface and sub-parallel to the edge of circular surface

are shown in Fig. 4IA-C. It can be clearly observed that there is a main

fused zone exhibiting as a single vein parallel to the shear zone, ranging

from a few microns to 120 microns in width, and branched veinlets,

ranging from submicrons to a few ten microns in width appearing as a

single vein and complex networks injected into the host gabbro. The modes

which are very similar to the fault veins and injection veins in the fault

generated pseudotachylites described by Sibson (1975) and have been

successfully simulated. The main fused zone has irregular boundaries

with the host gabbros and pinch and swell along the shear zone. In contrast

to main fused zone, the branching veins tend to be far less regular in form

and generally much thinner, being submicron in width. The injected veins

progressively ramify through the host gabbros and up to several

millimeters from the shear zone along the fractures generated during the

rapid frictional experiment. Generally they can be traced to the shear

zone. The injected vein generally is wider near the branching point, from
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where the fracture shows a tension crack feature, than that far from the

branching point.

The fused layer mainly comprises sub-angular to rounded

porphyroclasts of pyroxene and feldspars derived from the host gabbros

set in glass matrix (Fig. 41). Although the porphyroclasts are

composite in size, they are never larger than 40 microns in diameter. The

porphyroclasts tend to be aligned in a prefen'ed direction parallel to the

shear sense on the interface and in the thin section parallel to the shear

sense (Fig. 41B, C). The glass matrix appears relatively homogeneous

texturally. There is a uniform contrast intermediate between the bright

crystalline fragments of pyroxene and the darker crystalline fragments

of feldspars and a gradual color change between that of the pyroxene and

that of feldspars, which are the main gabbro-forming minerals in the BSE

photographs (Figs. 41B, 42). Locally, they have a color of feldspars or

pyroxene in BSE photographs. Most vesicles are spherical, but some are

ellipsoid, generally with diameter smaller than 50 microns. No

crystallines, such as microlites formed from the melt, as described by

Spray (1988), can be observed in this fused material.

Microstructures in granite-pseudotachylites

Three type granitic rocks were used in this experiments: fine,

medium and coarse-grained.

In the high-speed frictional experiments on granitic rocks, during the

first 5-6 s, sparks and dust were produced and flung off in all direction

from the interface, similar to that observed in the gabbro experiments,

described above. 7-9 s after starting, the interface glowed cherry red and
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a partial cherry melt flew out from the shear zone. Meanwhile, some

fragments ranging from a few microns to one centimeter in size, burst and

the cylinders near the interface completely disintegrated.

It is very difficult to obtain a sample to make thin section cut normal

to the interface because the samples had disintegrated in these granite

experiments. One circular product was obtained consisting of fragments

from the granitic hot rock ranging from submicrons to a few millimeters

in size, cemented by the glass matrix. This circular product was cemented

onto the granitic host rock which had been fractured into fragments with

no cohesion and forming a circular ring. This was thrown out from the

holder when the cylindrical samples broke during the frictional

Chemical compositions

formed before the specimens broke down in this experiment. There were

only a few hair-like melt products in the coarse-grained granite samples, as

observed under the stereoscope and microscope.

The frictional shear surface of a fragment was examined in plan view

under the stereoscope (Fig. 43A-B). The frictional surface is very rough.

Lumpy dots of material, between which irregular spaces and cavities

occur, are accompanied by scored indentations of broadly concentric form.

Some biotites were fused and flowed with the shear sense on the shear

surface as black bands (Fig. 43B). The transparent or translucent melts

also flowed with the shear sense as fine sticks (Fig. 43A). The fused

material mainly comprises angular, subangular to rounded quartz and

feldspars set in a glass matrix. The flow structures can be well observed on

SEM-BSE photographs (Fig. 44).

experiment. This indicates undoubtedly that the frictional melt
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Bulk compositions of all the samples used in this experiments

analyzed by XRF are shown in Table 26. The chemical compositions of

fused material generated from gabbros and granites are described as

follows.

Gabbros

The gabbro samples used in this experiments are fine-grained and

medium-grained and massive with no evidence of a tectonic fabric. The

medium-grained gabbros mainly are composed of pyroxene and

plagioclases, and the fine-grained gabbros mainly consist of pyroxene,

plagioclases and biotite. The glass matrix in the medium-grained gabbro

samples is very heterogeneous in chemical composition, most of which are

different to the bulk compositions of the host rocks but similar to

that of plagioclases and pyroxenes contained in the host rock of the

gabbro (Table 27, Figs. 45,46). This indicates that the melts formed by

the fusion of plagioclases and pyroxenes, and were not mixed, were

quenched into glass.

The matrix in fine-grained gabbro sample is very homogeneous in

chemical compositions having a composition similar to the average bulk

composition of the host rock of gabbro (Table 28; Figs. 45, 47)

Granites
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The fused material comprises porphyroclasts of the quartz and

feldspars set in glass matrix in granite samples. No biotite fragments can

be found under the microscope and using SEM-EDX analysis.

The chemical compositions of all the host granitic rocks and glass

matrices are shown in Tables 29-31. All the glass matrices of the fused

material in the three type granitic rock samples show a common

characteristic in that the matrices are a few weight percent to 30 weight

percent lower in SiOz component than that of the host granitic rocks as

shown in Figs. 48, 49. The poorness of SiOz components in the matrix is

also found in the Fuyun pseudotachylites as described in preceding chapter.

This probably shows that the glass matrix compositions formed by

preferential melting of the low melt point minerals such as biotite and

feldspars rather than total melting of the granitic rocks. The quartz

crystals are very difficult to melt and generally remained as fragments.

This is not surprising because the quartz has a high melting point up to 1723

°C which is 200-600°C higher than that of feldspars and biotite.

The chemical compositions of glass matrix in coarse granite sample are

mainly concentrated in two areas: one is the composition similar to that

of pyroxene, the other is similar to that of plagioclase (Fig. 48). The

variation diagrams of oxides Si02, A1203, FeO, MgO, CaO, Na20 and

K20, given in Fig. 50, also show a characteristic of two concentrated

areas. This shows that the pyroxene and plagioclases both melted but

remained almost unmixed.

There is also a relatively large variational range in the chemical

compositions of the glass matrices in the fine-grained and medium-grained

granitic rock samples (Tables 30, 31; Figs. 51, 52). The Al203 content is

almost the same as that in the plagioclases contained in the host granitic
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rocks. Generally, the FeO and MgO contents are about 2.0 Wt.% higher

than those in the bulk composition of the host granitic rocks. The CaO,

Na20 and K20 contents are also a little higher. In general, the chemical

compositions of the matrices are very similar to that of the alkali feldspars

and plagioclases contained in the host granitic rocks. The biotite has been

preferentially assimilated into the melt, therefore, the glass matrix has a

higher FeO and MgO contents than that of the host granitic rocks.

VI-3. Powder X-ray diffraction analyses

In order to confirm the presence and features of the fused material

obtained from the high-speed frictional experiments, four samples: two

fine-grained granite and two fine-grained gabbro were elected for

analyzing by powder X-ray diffraction method. The measurement

conditions of the powder X-ray analysis are the same as that described in

Chapter V. To obtain the pure glass samples used as a calibration

substance for the quantitative analyzing, the host rocks of fine grained

granites and fine-grained gabbros were fused at 1500 °C for about one day

using the high-temperature furnace.

The powder X-ray diffraction spectra of the experimental

pseudotachylite gabbro samples 007 and 025 and granite samples 027 and

033 are shown in Fig. 53 b, c and Fig. 54 b, c. For the sake of reference,

the spectra of the host rocks of fine-grained gabbro and fine-grained

granite are also shown in Fig. 53a and Fig. 54a. All the X-ray diffraction

spectrograms of the melt samples exhibit a very broad band ranging from 2

e 15° to 42° (Figs. 53b, c; 54b, c), which are very similar to those of the

glass type veins in the Fuyun pseudotachylite. This is a typical diffraction
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pattern of glassy volcanic rock. But, there is no broad band in the spectra

of the host rocks of gabbro and granite (Figs. 53a; 54a), which clearly

indicates that glass or non-crystalline material is present in these

experimentally-generated pseudotachylite samples.

The peaks scattered by crystalline show the presence of the pyroxene and

feldspars in gabbro melt samples, and feldspars and quartz in granite melt

samples which are fragments derived from the host rocks. The integrated

intensities of all peaks in the melt samples are weaker than that of their host

rocks in the same 2 8 position as shown in Figs. 53, 54. This shows that

crystals have partially melted into glass both in the gabbro and granite

samples. The mica peaks in 28 9_100 position are very clearly observed

in both the host rocks of gabbro and granite (Figs. 53a, 54a), but, the

mica peaks can not be recognized in the X-ray spectra of four melt

material samples. The disappearance of the peaks of micas crystals and the

presence of other minerals which are present in the host rocks show that

the micas crystals were preferentially melted into glass and the other

minerals were partially melted.

Quantitative analysis

The X-ray diffraction data demonstrate that the glass matrices are

present in the experimentally-generated pseudotachylites in gabbro

and granite samples. To understand quantitatively the contents of the glass

matrices, a quantitative analyses are also carried out for the

experimental pseudotachylites. The principles of the quantitative analysis

method and the experimental procedures are described in Chapter VI.
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The standard samples are prepared by adding 10, 20, 50, 75 weight

percent glass fused from the gabbro and granite respectively to the

complete crystalline host rocks of gabbro and granite. Six standard samples

containing 0, 10,20,50, 75 and 100 weight percent glass were measured

for granite and gabbro respectively. The X-ray diffraction spectra of

the standard samples in the gabbro and granite are shown in Figs. 55 and

56. AU the spectra, except those of the host rocks of gabbro and granite

samples ( no glass, Figs. 55a, 56a), show a broad band ranging from 28

\20 to 42°, which are very similar to that of the glass vein in the Fuyun

pseudotachylites. The areas of the broad bands indicate the integrated

intensity generated by the glass material, which clearly increase with the

contents of the glass as shown in Fig. 55 and Fig. 56 from spectra a to e.

The peak intensities scattered by crystallines in the same 28 position in these

spectra decrease with an increase of the glass content.

The integrated intensities of glass (Ig) in the standard samples were

measured using the method described in Chapter IV and plotted against

glass content (Wg:weight percent) in the Ig-Wg diagram as shown in Figs.

57, 58. The straight lines of calibration curves were obtained by

calculation, using the method of least squares (Figs. 57, 58). By fitting

the calibration curve parameters into the equation for a straight line, the

following relations were obtained:

Ig = I.I 18 + 0.500 Wg (3)

for the gabbro samples and
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Ig = -2.449 + 0.896 Wg (4)

for the granite samples. The coefficient of correlation calculated by

the method of least squares from the measured date is 0.9978 for the

equation (3) and 0.9982 for the equation (4).

The integrated intensities of the experimentally-generated

pseudotachylite melt samples in gabbro and granite were measured and

plotted in the Ig-Wg diagrams of Fig. 57 and Fig. 58 respectively.

The glass contents (Wg) were calculated using equation (3) for gabbro

samples 007 and 025 and equation (3) for granite samples 027 and 033.

The results show that there are 44.49-52.23 weight percent glass matrix in

the gabbro samples and 43.38-43.60 weight percent glass matrix in the

gabbro samples. This means that there are about 50 weight percent

fragments mixed in the melt material, which can be observed under the

microscope and the electron microscope as stated above.

The crystals of the main minerals such as quartz and feldspars

remaining in the melt material of the granite samples were also

quantitatively analyzed using the method stated in chapter VI. The

integrated intensity (Iq) of quartz peaks in the 28 27°_28° position in the

spectrograms b-f shown in Fig. 55, which are the strongest in the quartz

peaks were measured and plotted against the quartz content contained in

the standard samples as shown in Fig. 59. Using the quartz crystal content

contained in the host granite sample as 100 weight percent, and the quartz

crystal content contained in complete glass standard sample as 0 percent,
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the calibration curve was obtained by calculation using the method of least

squares (Fig. 59), and the equation of straight line was obtained:

Iq = 1.29 + 0.78 Wq (5).

The coefficient of correlation is 0.988.

The Integrated intensities of the quartz peaks in the spectra shown in

Fig. 58 were measured and plotted in the Iq-Wg diagram (Fig. 59). The

glass contents were calculated using the equation (5). The calculated results

show that there is 45.53 weight percent quartz crystalline in the sample

027 and 82.96 weight percent quartz crystalline in the sample 033.

In the same way, the calibration curve was also obtained for the

feldspars (using the peaks of 2e 26-27° position of albite crystal) from

the spectra of standard samples shown in Fig. 58. The equation of a

straight line was obtained:

If = -0.383 + 0.864 Wf (6)

The correlation coefficient is 0.995.

The integrated intensities of the peaks of albite were measured and

plotted in the If-Wf diagram (Fig. 60), and the albite contents were

obtained by calculation using equation (6). The results show that there is

about 35 weight percent albite crystals remaining in samples 027 and 033.
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The peaks of micas can be recognized in the spectra a-e of the standard

samples in Fig. 55. This indicates that even if the content of the crystals in

the melt material is as little as 10 weight percent (e spectrum in Fig. 55), the

peaks of micas can be recognized in the spectrograms of the granite

samples. There are no clear peaks of micas in the spectra of melt samples

(Fig. 53b, c; 54b, c). This indicates that the micas were all or almost all

melt.

The results of quantitative analyses demonstrate that the micas were

melted preferentially, followed by the feldspars, but the quartz were very

difficult to melt in the granites. This indicates that the frictional melting

was formed by preferential melting of low melting temperature minerals

such as the micas and feldspars rather than total melting of the host

rocks of granites.
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CHAPTER VII. HIGH-SPEED FRICTIONAL MELTING

EXPERIMENTS IN ALBITITE-QUARTZITE

AND ANORTHOSITE

The studies of natural and experimental pseudotachylites described in

preceding chapters demonstrate that the fault-generated pseudotachylites

can be formed by frictional melting of the host rocks during seismic

faulting. The results document that the melting was formed by

preferential melting rather than total melting of the host rocks. But, there

are no data showing whether the melting formed under equilibrium

conditions or not. It is very important to determine the melting

conditions during the frictional melting from mineralogical data. If the

frictional melting occurs under a non-equilibrium condition, the minerals

contained in the host rocks would melt at their respective melting points.

This means that mineral of low melting point would melt more easily

than those of high melting point to foster the preferential melting of

minerals with low melting points. If the frictional melting was formed

under an equilibrium condition, the rocks would melt at a relatively low

temperature, lower than the melting point of a single mineral contained in

the rock.

To clarify if the frictional melting is an equilibrum process or not,

high-speed friction experiments have been conducted on three types of rock

samples have been used: albitite, quartzite and anorthosite.
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experiment. However to obtain much more melt material, the samples

were rotated for a longer time, up to 40 s for the anorthosite sample.

VII-2. Microstructures

In the high-speed frictional experiment on the albitite-quartzite pair,

6-7 s after starting, white sparks flamed and dust flew off in all directions

from the interface of shear zone. This continued to the end of the

experiment. 10 s after starting, the small fragments flew out from the

edges of samples, meanwhile, a small cherry red melt was extruded out

from the interface and quickly quenched into glass at room temperature.

After 14-15 s, some large fragments, ranging from a few ten microns to

0.5 cm in size were burst, while the cylindrical samples of albitite and

quartzite were completely disintegrated.

Only a little melt material formed in this experiment, the melt material

being so small that it is very difficult to recognize with the naked eye.

The melt material appears as translucent or transparent small pieces and

hair-like or small stick-like (Fig. 61C, D), locally exhibiting a glass

luster. This was picked up under the stereoscope and made into a thin

section.

In the anorthosite pair experiment, 2-3 s after starting, white-yellowish

color sparks were thrown out from the interface, continuing to the end of

the experiment. After 4-5 s, the interface glowed cheery red. A cherry

red melt material was extruded out and flew from the interface after 7-8 s,

resembling a blazing fireworks, and continuing to the end of experiment.

Only the edges of two cylindrical samples were damaged at the end of the

experiment. The phenomena observed during the experiment are very
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similar to those observed in the gabbro experiments, described in Chapter

VI.

The melt material extruded from the interface appears as small pieces

and fine twisted sticks or complex dendritic branches observable even

with the naked eye (Fig. 6IA,B). The melt material comprises many

fragments with a translucent or transparent matrix exhibiting a glass

cluster, with many small caves or vesicles. On the shear surfaces, flow

structures parallel to the rotation direction can be found locally.

Under the electron microscope, it could be observed clearly for the

albitite-quartzite pair and anorthosite samples that the fragments range

from submicron to a few hundred microns and are set in the glass matrix,

exhibiting angular, sub-angular to rounded in shape. The vesicles ranging

from submicrons to a few ten microns in size are frequently present in the

anorthosite samples. These are almost all spherical in shape, and rarely

ellipsoidal.

VII-3. Chemical compositions

Albitite-quartzite

The chemical compositions of albitite, quartzite and anorthosite are

given in Table Z6. The albitite is composed of about SO.Z7 Wt.% SiOZ,

IZ.14 Wt.% AIZ03 and 6.94 Wt.% NazO, corresponding to 55 mole

percent albite (Ab) and 45 mole percent quartz (Qz). The quartzite consists

of almost pure SiOZ. The albitite-quartzite pair is made up of a albite

quartz (NaAISi30S-SiOZ) two component system, which is a binary

eutectic system. Thus, the chemical composition of matrix in albitite-
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quartzite samples can be plotted in the phase equilibrium diagram of

the albite-silica (Ab-Si02) system Fig. 62. In this system, if the frictional

melting was fonned under equilibrium conditions, the initial melt should

have a composition near the eutectic point, where the temperature is 1062

0c. If the frictional melting occurs under non-equilibrium conditions,

the composition of the initial melt does not have to be the same as that at the

eutectic point.

The chemical compositions of the matrix in the melt sample of albitite

quartzite are shown in Table 32 and plotted in the albite-silica binary

equilibrium diagram in Fig. 62. Most of the matrix has a composition of

the albite, although, the matrix has a composition of that near the eutectic

point locally. A possible reason is that some small quartz fragments were

measured together with the glass matrix, thus, the local matrix shows a

chemical composition with a high Si02 content plotted in the area near the

eutectic point in the phase equilibrium diagram.

The chemical compositions shown in Fig. 62 indicate the initial melt

was mainly fonned under non-equilibrium conditions. It is not surpnsmg

that as the melt was fonned by frictional heating in only a few seconds,

there was no enough time for a chemical reaction to reach an equilibrium

state. There is no silica composition glass in the matrix. This indicates

that the temperature did not reach the melting point of quartz during the

frictional melting. It is estimated that the temperature was lower than

the 1723°e of quartz and higher than the l1l8°e of melting point of

albite. The albite was preferentially melted by frictional heating in this

experiment in the albite-silica (Ab-Si02) system.

Anorthosite-anorthosite
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The anorthosite is mainly composed of 51.52 Wt.% Si02, 30.27 Wt.%%

A1203, 14.35 Wt.% CaO and 3.12 Wt.% Na20, corresponding to n mole

percent anorthite (An) and 28 mole percent albite (Ab). This is a almost

pure albite-anorthosite (Ab-An) solid solution binary system.

The phase diagram for melting in Ab-An system (Fig, 63) can be used

for determining the melting process and melt temperature in the anorthosite

experiment. In this phase diagram, the upper curve is the liquidus curve,

which connects the melting point of An at 1553°C to that of albite at

1118°C, and gives the composition of the liquid at any temperature. The

lower curve is the solidus curve, likewise connecting the melting points,

which gives the composition of the crystalline solution of plagioclase

feldspar at any temperature.

The chemical compositions of the matrices are shown in Table 33 and

plotted in the Ab-An phase diagram (Fig. 63). If the melt was formed

under equilibrium conditions, the initial melt composition should have a

composition at B (Ann) in the Ab-An phase diagram Fig. 63. But, it is

clearly shown that all the chemical compositions of the matrices are

concentrated near the chemical composition line of the host anorthosite.

This indicates that the glass matrices were formed by the melting of the

host anorthosite and underwent no chemical reaction during fractional

melting. These results doubtlessly demonstrate that frictional melting in the

albite-anorthosite (Ab-An) system was formed under non-equilibrium

conditions. The minimum melting temperature was estimated to be about

1400°C from the An-An phase diagram (Fig. 63). The overshooting of

temperature above the melting point and the temperature might have been

higher than 1400°C during the frictional melting.
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These experimental results clearly indicate that the frictional melting is

not an equilibrium phenomenon, and this must be kept in mind when one

estimates the physical conditions such as temperature reached during the

formation of pseudotachylite in nature and in experiment. Estimates of

temperatures obtained and pressure based on petrological data under

equilibrum conditions thus are not precise.



CHAPTER VIII. DISCUSSIONS

The origin of the fault-generated pseudotachylite will be discussed

firstly in the light of the field and petrographic features of natural

pseudotachylites. Then the pressure-temperature conditions of the Fuyun

pseudotachylite formation will be estimated. Finally, the pseudotachylites

generating processes will be discussed based on the field, petrological and

experimental results.

Origin of pseudotachylite

The most important problem related to the origin of

pseudotachylite is whether or not the matrix of this rock is melt formed by

frictional heating on shear plane. Wenk & Weiss (1982) suggested two

possiblilities: (I) the matrix of pseudotachylite consists mostly of glass by

frictional fusion of rocks during seismic fault motion, although it might

have been devitrified with time, (2) the matrix orinally consists of mostly

ultrafine crush products due to severe shock deformation during rapid fault

motion. They pointed out that there is insufficient evidence availabe to

permit a clear choice between these alternatives.

The Fuyun pseudotachylite described herein is about the fifirst case in the

world in which the melt origin of the matrix of pseudotachylite is clearly

documented. Evidences for the melt origin include the presence of glass,

even detectable with X-ray diffraction, and the formation of microlites of

intermediate to high temperature exhibiting a great variety of crystal
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forms, vesicles and amygdules, flow bandings and corroded or partly

melted inclusions. The details are discussed below.

Glass or glassy matrix

Weiss & Wenk (1983) argued that the fine-grained component of the

pseudotachylite would most probably be identified as glass by conventional

methods of analysis such as optical microscope and X-ray diffraction.

The X-ray powder diffraction patterns have been used to determine

whether the isotropic or unisotropic fine grained matrix in pseudotachylites

is glass or not (Willeme, 1938; Macaudiere et aI., 1985; Toyoshima, 1990),

but, no typical glass-diffraction pattern has been found in the fine

grained matrix so far, even when the size of the fine-grained matrix is

submicron (Macaudiere et aI., 1985).

We also undertook the X-ray diffraction analyses for the famous

Outer Hebrides pseudotachylite described by Sibson (1975), Maddock

(1983) and Macaudiere et al (1985) and the Musgrave pseudotachylite

described by Shimamoyo & Nagahama (1991), but found only crystalline

diffraction patterns and no glass-diffraction pattern, although the grain

size of most of the fine grained matrix identified by TEM (Maddock,

1983) is as small as submicrons.

Generally, it is impossible to obtain the fine-grained matrix free from

clasts, therefore it is also impossible to obtain a typical glass-diffraction

pattern even if some glass remained in the pseudotachylite. In most cases,

the pseudotachylite was crystallized during the pseudotachylite formation

or devitrified after the pseudotachylite formation, therefore there is no
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glassy material or only a little glass remaining which could not give a

typical X-ray diffraction pattern of glass material.

The X-ray diffraction patterns of the Fuyun pseudotachylites clearly

show glass or non-crystalline material diffraction patterns which are

very similar to those of volcanic glass and artificially-generated glass

fused from the granitic country rock. Of course, this glass X-ray

diffraction pattern cannot completely deny the posibility that the matrix

consists of mostly of ultrafme clasts «submicrons). But, this possibility can

be denied as following reasons.

(1) If the matrix was mostly composed of finely crushed clasts of the

country rocks as pointed out by Wenk (1978), there would be the

characteristic crystal peaks of micas and feldspars in the X-ray spectrum

such as those occurring in the X-ray spectrum of the country rocks. But,

excepting the quartz peaks, no other mineral crystal peaks can be clearly

recognized in the glass type pseudotachylite. So, it is not possible that the

matrix showing non-crystal diffraction pattern was the assemblage of the

crushed clasts of the country rocks.

(2) The results of quantitative analysis show that the matrices in the

Fuyun pseudotachylites have a gradation from almost complete

crystalline to complete glass varying from a few Wt.% to 89 Wt.% of

the veins. In the glass type pseudotachylite, there are only 11 percent

crushed clasts which are larger than 2 microns in size, and about 90 percent

matrix which shows a typical glass X-ray diffraction pattern. If the matrix

is the assembage of ultrafine crushed clasts, about 90 percent clasts in the

pseudotachylite must be smaller than submicron in size. Generally, the fine

clasts are generated simutaneously with those coarse clasts (Shimamoto &
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Nagahama, 1991). Thus, the matrix in the glass type pseudotachylite cannot

be regarded as the assemblage of crushed ultratme clasts.

(3) Furthermore, the flow structures, vesicles or amygdules and

rounded fragments show a fore-melt state during the pseudotachylite

formation and the characteristic of complete imperviousness to light under

crossed nicol shows a glass state optically.

Therefore, the X-ray glass-diffraction patterns were formed by glass

matrix rather than fine-grained crushed clasts in the Fuyun

pseudotachylites. The presence of the glass pseudotachylite veins

undoubtedly demonstrates that the Fuyun pseudotachylites were formed by

frictional melting other than crushing of the host rocks.

Microlites

Acicular, dendritic and spherulitic microlites are ubiquitous

existence in pseudotachylites. Waters and Campbell (1935) stated that

microlites although common in volcanic glasses, also develop in cherts,

other fine grained materials and metamorphic rocks. Masch et al (1985)

found that the dendritic-spherulitic microlites present in the

pseudotachylites of the Silvretla, Alps are pure albite and suggested that

they are metamorphic minerals. They argued that the spherulitic

structures are not uncommon in low grade metamorphic terrain and

microlites may be actually porphyroclasts. In the Fuyun

pseudotachylite, we can completely reject the possibility of

metamorphism and porphyroclast for following reasons:

(1) The presence of high temperature minerals such as sanidine,

anorthoclase, plagioclase (An40-70), pyroxene, grossular which are never
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present in the host rocks and cannot form during metamorphism or

alteration.

(2) From the margin to the center of veins in the

microcrystalline and the microlitic pseudotachylite veins, the size of

microlites become progressive larger and the shape varies from simple

shape such acicular to a complex dendritic-spherulitic morphology.

(3) In the glass matrix of type-IV veins, the microlites almost consist

entirely of sanidine, anorthoclase and plagioclase (An>40), and the single

crystal or crystal fiber is generally smaller than that developing in the

crystalline matrix.

(4) The biotites and homblendes with high Ti component intergrew

and overgrew the plagioclase microlites (An>40-70) show complex

dendritic and spherulitic textures.

(5) The spider-like microlites show clearly flow textures which are

parallel and oblique or perpendicular to the flow streak-like flow

structures in the pseudotachylite veins.

The presence of sanidine, plagioclase (An>40-70), anorthoclase,

clinopyroxene, grossular and high Ti biotite and hornblende undoubtedly

prove their high temperature origin. In metamorphic rocks, these high

temperature minerals of sanidine, anorthoclase and pyroxene indicate the

metamorphic conditions of granunite-eclogite facies (Miyashiro, 1965;

1973). The anorthite component in plagioclase generally increases with the

temperature in metamorphic rocks (Sen, 1959) and in the experimental

results of crystal growth (Lofgren, 1974). The An components are smaller

than 30 percent in the plagioclase fragments came from the country rocks,

but the microlites have a high An component varying from An30 to
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An70. This indicates that the plagioclase microlites fonned at much

higher temperature than the plagioclases in the country rocks.

The analyses of microstructure of fault rocks and defonnational

history suggest that the granitic mylonites distributed in the Fuyun fault

zone where the pseudotachylites were injected, mainly fonned at the

metamorphic conditions of sub-epidote-amphibole facies corresponding to

a depth of about 10-15 km (Lin & fan, 1984). The later cataclastic zone

has been fonned in the mylonites along the fault zone where the carbonate

veins, quartz veins and chlorite veins were injected. The Fuyun

pseudotachylite veins have cut the quartz veins as stated above. This

indicates that the depth of fonnation of the Fuyun pseudotachylite is

never greater than 10 km. Assuming a continental geothennal gradient

of 30 °C/km, the temperature of country rocks was under 300°C before the

fonnation of the Fuyun pseudotachylite. Therefore, it is impossible" that

the high temperature minerals such as sanidine, anorthoclase, high An

plagioclase and pyroxene can be fonned by metamorphism in those shallow

depth conditions.

The crystal morphologies such as skeletal, dendritic and spherulitic

shapes have been confinned to be a function of the rate of cooling or the

degree of supercooling of the liquid in which the crystal grew by direct

experiment for the feldspars, pyroxene and olivine (Lofgren, 1980).

Experimental results in the laboratory on crystal growth have shown that

the morphology of crystals grown from an An-Ab-H20 system with the

degree of undercooling (Lofgren,1974, 1980; Doherty, 1980). As the

degree of undercooling increase, the single crystal fiber becomes finer and

finer and the morphology changed from polyhedral through dendritic

and finally to spherulites. This can explain the changes of
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morphologies and size of microlites from margin to center of the vein

and from glass matrix to crystalline the matrix in the Fuyun

pseudotachylites. That the microlites developed in the glassy margin of

the vein are small in size and simple in shape indicates they formed

primarily by supercooling or quenching of a melt, and the complex

dendritic and spherulitic textures are the final products under different

stages of cooling the melt.

The overgrowth of biotite and hornblende on the plagioclase with have

An content clearly indicates that it formed in two-step processes. The

plagioclases with high An content formed in the first stage, and then the

biotite and homblendes overgrew the plagioclase. The textural variation

between the outward edge and center in the same sheaf plagioclase

microlites also indicates that it formed in different stages. These textures

are common in glassy volcanic rocks (e.g. Lofgren, 1971) but rarely

reported in the metamorphic rocks. Therefore, it is postulated that that

these textures are the products formed in different stage during

supercooling of the melt.

That the body bars of spider-like microlites found in the glass matrix

are mostly arranged parallel to the flow structures in the pseudotachylite

veins and that the trichites grown on the edge of body bars of spider

like microlites were bent, accompanied by the flow streak-like flow

structures in the pseudotachylite veins shows clearly that these textures

formed by flowing of a melt during the injecting of the pseudotachylite

veins. That some trichites grown at the edge of body bars of spider-like

microlites are oblique or perpendicular to the body bars and flow structures

also indicates that they formed in a two step processes. In the first stage, the

body bars formed and were arranged in the flow structures during
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injecting of a melt. In the second stage, the body bars became new nuclei of

crystal, and the trichites were fonned on the side faces of the body bars

after the flowing had stopped. The similar flow textures of microlites

are also described for glassy volcanic rocks (Ross, 1962). It is not possible

that thennal metamorphism could fonn these flow textures at the shallow

depth at which the glass was preserved. Therefore, we assume that the

flow textures of the spider-like microlites are the products of flowing of a

injected melt during the pseudotachylite fonnation.

Although the devitrified experimental results have shown that the

spherulitic textures can be fonned by devitrification of the glasses of

volcanic rocks (Lofgren, 19771a), this also can be rejected by the

observation (1)-(5) stated above. The textures and the presence of the

microlites of high temperature clearly indicate that they fonned by

quenching or supercooling of a melt.

Vesicles and amygdules

Vesicles generally fonn by the exsolution of gas from a melt. The

presence of vesicles and amygdules occasionally found in pseudotachylite is

one of the most convincing pieces of evidence clearly indicating a

fonner melt state. Although Philpotts (1964) pointed out that the fluidized

solid-gas systems proposed by Reynolds (1954) could explain the presence

of some vesicles in pseudotachylite, this could not explain the textural

variations found in the Fuyun pseudotachylites. That volume percents of

vesicles and amygdules increase from the margin to the center of the vein

as described by Philpotts (1964) and in this study, shows unequivocally

that they formed at a different cooling rate of a melt. The elliptical
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amygdules ranging parallel to the flow structures in their long axes show

that they were formed from a melt by flowing during pseudotachylite

vein formation. From the volume per cent of vesicles and amygdules, the

estimate of formation depth of pseudotachylite can be made (Maddock et

aI., 1987). This will be discussed later.

Flow structures

A flow structure in a pseudotachylite vein showing a change in banded

color, in composition similar to that occurring in extrusive rocks are

frequently proposed to be formed by viscous flow in a molten state

(Philpotts, 1964; Wallace, 1976; Toyoshima, 1990). Reynolds (1954)

suggested that transportation of fine grained fragments in a gas-solid system

could form such a turbulent flow structure. But, this gas-solid system can

not explain the formation mechanism of the similar-fold flow

structures in the pseudotachylites found in the Fuyun fault zone, the Alpine

fault (Wallace, 1976) and the Hidaka metamorphic belt (Toyoshima, 1990).

The pseudotachylites of crushing origin injected into fractures in the

country rocks as single and complex veins, might be formed by a gas

solid system, but there are no clear flow structures such as flow streaks

and similar folds.

We explain that the flow structures resembling the similar-fold

described in this study were formed during the formation of

pseudotachylites from a melt by the Bagnold effect, wall effect or Magnus

effect (Komar, 1972; Barrier, 1976). For the Bagnold effect, the velocity

in the longitudinal cross-section of a channel in a flowing newtonian fluid

can be calculated from the equation:
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U=Umax(2RY-y2)1R2 (Barrier, 1976)

where U (cm) is the velocity of a Newtonian suspension in a lamellar

flow at a Y distance from the margin; Umax is the velocity of the

center of channel, 2R is the width of channel (Fig. 64). The velocity of

near center, Umax , is always larger than that far from the center and the

difference of flow velocity between the margin and center forms the U

shape flow banding. Together many of these flow bandings can form the

flow bandings resembling similar folds observed in this study.

The flow structures of the spider-like microlites discussed above also

show a flowing mechanism of the melt during pseudotachylite

formation.

Fragments

The rounded fragments found in pseudotachylites generally have been

attributed to three possible process (Sibson, 1975): (1) attrition caused

by rotational grinding, (2) explosive decrepitation due to fluid expansion

during rapid heating, and (3) thermal corrosion by the melt phase. The

roundness of 80% of fragments are larger than 0.5. It has been shown above

that the Fuyun pseudotachylites formed under brittle deformation

conditions, therefore, there are no ductile deformation mechanism to round

the porphyroclasts as occurred in the mylonites.
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The grains of quartz in the fault gouges generally show conchoidal

and cleavage fractures in shape (Kanaori et aI., 1980). The observation

of the quartz grains in experimental and natural gouges show that the

large grains can be rounded slightly by abrasion during fault slip, but

the small grains of submicrons to microns are relatively unaffected

(Olgaard & Brace, 1983). Therefore, it is very difficult to form a great

many rounded fragments of roundness >0.5 in the attrition caused by

rotational gliding and abrasion in the fine quartz grains as small as

submicrons to a few ten microns in size.

Kanaori et al (1980) described surface textures of quartz observed

with SEM, from gouge zones of various ages. They classified four

groups of textures according to degree of corrosion by groundwater.

None of these textures were observed for the Fuyun pseudotachylites. It is

unlikely, therefore, that the rounded grains were caused by groundwater

corrosion after pseudotachylite formation.

In the light of the above arguments, the presence of glass

pseudotachylite veins, high-temperature microlites showing quenching

or supercooling textures, vesicles or amygdules, rounded fragments and

flow structures undoubtedly demonstrates that the F~y~n pseudotachylites

formed by frictional melting rather than crushing of the country rocks.

Depth of the pseudotachylite formation

The presence of vesicles, amygdules and glass matrix implies a shallow

depth of pseudotachylite formation. The solubility function of water

related to pressure in the experiments of andesite melting has been used

to estimate the depth of pseudotachylite formation (Toyoshima,
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1990). The problem concerning the use of this method is how to

determine the water content formed during the pseudotachylite formation.

Although Toyoshima (1990) estimated the water content for the Hidaka

pseudotachylites from the total amount of oxides in the bulk composition

determined by the microprobe analysis, the heterogeneous fine matrix

however makes it difficult to determine water content accurately by the

microprobe analysis. Toyoshima (1990) also showed a variation from 86

Wt.% to 100 Wt. % of the total amount of oxides in pseudotachylites

compositions.

The Fuyun pseudotachylites contain 2.3 wt. % to 2.65 wt. % water

(H20+) contents which are the initial water contents in the melt during the

pseudotachylite formation. The largest water content of 2.65 wt.% is

used to estimate a maximum depth of the pseudotachylite formation here.

Although the matrices are heterogeneous in chemical compositions, most

of the them have a composition similar to andesitic composition as shown in

Tables 6,7. Using the graph of weight percent of water against pressure in

andesitic glass (Hamilton et aI., 1964), a maximum lithostatic pressure of

about 400 bars is obtained corresponding to a depth of about 1.5 km.

Vesicles form by the exsolution of gas from a melt. The pressure

under which the vesicles form can be estimated from the model

(Macpherson, 1984) by measuring the total volume percent of the vesicles

in the submarine pillow basalt. Maddock et al. (1987) used this model

to estimate the depth of the Ikeraqu pseudotachylite formation by

measuring the total volume percent of vesicles in the pseudotachylite. The

matrices of the Fuyun pseudotachylites generally have a andesitic

composition, so this model made from basalt melt can not directly used to

estimate the depth. Herein, we modify the model of Macpherson (1984) by
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using the relationship between the solubility of water and pressure in

andesitic melt. For details of the calculation procedure and methods

refer to Macpherson (1984).

H20 and C02 are supposed to be the major vapor components in the

andesitic melt. The solubility function of water was obtained by

taking an approximate lineation function from the graph determined by

Hamilton et al. (1964). The relationships so obtained are

Wp(H20) = (P + 360.12) / 310.95 (P>260.8 bars) ...... (1)

Wp(H20) = ( P + 5.663 ) / 133.27 (P<260.8 bars) ......(2)

where the Wp (H20) is the weight percent of water that is soluble in a

andesitic melt under a pressure (P). The model solubility function of

C02 used here is the empirical relationship determined by Harris

(1981):

Wp(C02) = 0.0005 + 0.059 P (kb) (3)

where the Wp(C02) is the weight percent of C02 soluble in a andesitic

melt.

The amount of a volatile component in the vapor W(V) is then given
simply by
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W(V) = W*(H20) + W*(C02) - [Wp(H20) + Wp(C02) ].... (4)

where W*(H20) and W*(C02) is the weight percent of H20 and C02

initially in solution respectively.

The volumes ( V ) of H20 and C02 vapors per liter andesitic melt were

calculated independently using the idea gas law as described in Macpherson

(1984). Thus,
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The modified model curves for vesicles in the glassy andesitic

pseudotachylites were obtained and are shown in Fig. 65, assuming initial

dissolved C02 contents of 0.1 and 0.2 Wt.% respectively, and a range of

initial H20 contents.

The volume of vesicles often varies from the margins to the center of

the pseudotachylite veins (Philpotts, 1964) and also varies from injected

veins to those remaining on the fault surfaces (this study). It is more

convincing that the vesicle content of the pseudotachylite remaining on

fault surfaces reflects the lithostatic pressure of vesiculation during the

pseudotachylite formation. Here, the vesicle volumes were measured on

V (vesicles %)

[ V(C02) + V(H20)(Iiters)]

100 ----------------------------------

[ V(C02) + V(H20)(1 liter)]



microphotographs directly on the samples obtained on the fault plane, and

an average volume percent of 3.0% was obtained.

The Fuyun pseudotachylites contain 2.3 to 2.65 Wt.% water

content(H20). The initial water in the melt would be higher than or equal

to 2.65 Wt.%. Using the maximum water content as an initial water

content, a minimum pressure estimate of 350 bars (35 MPa) was obtained.

Although the initial water content is not known clearly, it is assumed to be

formed at a condition near that of solidification of the melt. When we

used the 3.5 Wt. % line as an upper limit of initial water content, a 450

bars (45 MPa) maximum pressure estimate was obtained. The estimated

pressure ranging from 350-450 (35-45 MPa) bars obtained from this model

relating vesicle volume to pressure is consistent with that estimated by the

relationship between the solubility of water in andesitic melt and pressure.

Temperature

The vesicles and amygdules in the matrix indicate the presence of

an excess fluid phase. Using the experimental results in the system Si02

(Kennedy et aI., 1962), an estimate of minimum temperature of 1450°C

was obtained for the melt generated by frictional heating during the

pseudotachylite formation by the presence of pure Si02 composition glass at

the depth of 1.5 km. The melt formed by frictional melting has a very

transient existence, with cooling half-lives for injection veins of lcm in

width of the order of 40 s (Sibson, 1975), therefore, considerable

overstepping of the temperature was necessary for melting the quartz

grain in a melt. Thus, the estimated 1450 °C represents a minimum

temperature estimate of the melt.
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Melting process

As stated above, it is clear that the Fuyun pseudotachylites have been

melted. It is necessary to determine how the melting took place during

pseudotachylite formation.

The average chemical compositions of pseudotachylites are often

similar to those of the rocks in which they occur, therefore it is often

suggested that frictional fusion invokes total melting rather than selective

melting of the country rocks (e.g. Philpotts, 1964; Ermanovics et aI., 1972;

Masch et aI., 1985; Toyoshima, 1990). Because it is impossible to free

the clasts from the pseudotachylites, the average composition of matrix

and fragments, of course, has a similar composition with the country rock.

The similarity of the chemical compositions between the melt material

generated by the frictional melting experiment on amphiboles and the host

rock was also found and suggested to be formed by total melting of the host

rock (Spray, 1988).

However, it is often found that the chemical compositions of the matrix

or pseudotachylites generally have a lower Si02 component than that of

the country rock in which pseudotachylites occur (e.g. Shand, 1916; Sibson,

1975; Ermanovics et aI., 1972; Toyoshima, 1990). The average chemical

compositions of the Fuyun pseudotachylite are very similar to those of the

granitic country rock, but the chemical compositions of matrices are 5-10

weight percent lower in Si02 component than those of the granitic

country rocks. The X-ray data indicate that 11 weight percent quartz

fragments were remaining and micas and feldspars completely

disappeared in the glass pseudotachylite. This can explain why the matrices
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have a lower Si02 component than that of the granitic country rock. It

means that the lower melting point mineral, such as micas and feldspars,

were completely melted and the high melting point quartz crystals

remained as fragments during the pseudotachylite formation.

The chemical compositions of matrices in the experimentally- generated

pseudotachylites by frictional melting on granite samples also show a

characteristic of low Si02 component, which are 5-15 Wt.% lower than

those of the host rocks of granites. The powder X-ray quantitative

analysis results show that all micas, 17-44 Wt.% quartz and 65 Wt.%

albite in the granite samples and all micas in the gabbro samples were

melted in the artificially-generated pseudotachylites. This indicates that

the micas and albite crystals were melted more easily than the quartz

crystals, and the quartz still remained even when the micas and feldspars

completely melted.

It is important to determine whether or not the frictional melting

formed at chemical equilibrium for understanding the formation

mechanism of the fault-generated pseudotachylites. If the melting formed

at an equilibrium condition, the rocks could be melted at a relatively low

temperature, such as an eutectic point. In this case, the rocks would be

melted easily. For example, the granitic rocks which are mainly Qz-Or

Ab-H20 system can be melted at about 800 °C at 500 bars (50 MPa)

under an equilibrium condition (Tuttle & Bowen, 1958). But, if it were

not the case, the melting temperatures would be controlled by the melting

points of the rock-forming mineral, and the rocks could be melted only at

relatively higher temperatures, for example, between lllOoC-1700 °C,

which are the melting temperature of plagioclases and quartz for granites.
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Wallace (1976) has suggested that the hyalomylonites formed by

frictional melting in the Himalaya Thrust Zone and the Alpine Fault Zone

were neither generated by preferential melting of a low-melting point

fraction nor by total melting, by plotting the chemical data in the phase

diagram of Qz-Or-Ab system at 1 kb P(H20). But, the pressures are

unknown, this phase diagram can not be used directly to determine whether

the melting process is in equilibrium or not. The results of frictional

melting in albitite-quartz pair (Ab-Qz system) and anorthosite pair (Ab-An

system) indicate that the frictional melting occurred non-equilibrium

conditions. Although the eutectic point in Ab-Qz system is lower than

the melting point of albite, most _ of the melt has an albite composition

rather than a composition near the eutectic point, as shown in Fig. 62. This

indicates clearly that the albite crystals have been preferentially melted

under non-equilibrium conditions. Generally, the melting and cooling

time during the pseudotachylite formation was so short that there was not

enough time to allow chemical diffusion and to reach equilibrium.

The X-ray diffraction data and chemical compositions of natural

and experimental pseudotachylites demonstrate that the fault-generated

pseudotachylites formed mainly by selective melting rather than total

melting or partial melting of the country rocks under non-equilibrium

conditions.

Role of water and rock types

The role of water in the genesis of pseudotachylite in modifying

frictional resistance during faulting has been discussed by a number of

workers (Francis, 1972; Ermanovics et aI., 1972; Sibson, 1973, 1975,
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1980; Wallace, 1976; Allen,1979; Lachenbruch, 1980)). Sibson (1973,

1980) suggested that the general scarcity of pseudotachylite arises due to

most seismic faulting taking place with water held roughly at constant

volume around the fault plane. Frictional heating would tend to expand

the pore fluid and cause a transient pressure increase, which could induce

a sharp decrease in both the effective normal stress and dynamic frictio·n

on the fault surface (Sibson, 1980; Lachenbruch, 1980). The

assumption of a pore fluid pressure was made based on the hypothesis that

the water was held on the fault plane and did not migrated away quickly

from the fault plane. By the observations during the frictional melting

experiments in this study, melts formed by frictional melting on the

sliding plane accompanying many small thermal cracks forming on both

sides of sliding plane, and the melts were injected into the cracks. This

implies that it is difficult to hold a large enough pore fluid pressure on the

fault plane during seismic faulting at shallow depths. The frictional

experimental results also show that the frictional melting can be generated

under a low normal stresses as small as 10 bars (1 MPa), by rapid sliding.

Thus, it is difficult for the pore fluid pressure to inhibits the

generation of frictional melting on the fault plane during seismic

faulting at shallow depths «4-5 km) except when the pore fluid

pressure is large enough to make the fault plane separate or lose contact

completely. Melts formed by frictional fusion have a transient existence,

with cooling half-lives for injection veins of I cm width of the order 40 s

(Sibson, 1975). In the rapid frictional melting experiments, it has been

shown that the melts were generated soon after sliding (2-5 s) in gabbro

and granite samples. Under such condition, water will be critical to

melting, not only because it reduces the temperature of fusion and lowers
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the viscosity of the resultant melt, but also primarily because it acts as a

catalyst during fusion (Allen, 1979).

The analysis of water contents also clearly indicates the presence of

water during the Fuyun pseudotachylite formation in this study. The water

contents of the pseudotachylites are about 2 wt.% larger than that of country

rocks. On the other hand, the presence of vesicles and amygdules also

indicates a water-saturated state in the melt during the pseudotachylite

formation. It is impossible that the total water in the pseudotachylites

came from the hydrous minerals of country rocks because of the lower

water contents of country rocks. Thus, the Fuyun pseudotachylites

were generated under water-saturated conditions in a fault zone rather than

dry conditions. The dry condition is not a necessary condition for the

formation of fault-generated pseudotachylite.

That the presence of hydrous minerals such as biotite is in favor of the

pseudotachylite generation has been discussed (Scott & Drever, 1953;

Allen, 1979). It is postulated that the most suitable rock types for

pseudotachylite generation will be quartz-rich rocks with a significant

biotite content, the proportion of melts phase produced largely

depending on the percentage of the biotite in the rock (Allen, 1979). The

quartz-rich rocks are considered to be have high shear strength. The

results of frictional melting experiments in this study show that biotite

was preferentially melted during friction melting in granite and gabbros.

Spray (1988) described that the hydrous minerals, such as amphibole, were

the most susceptible to melting in his frictional melting experiment in

gabbro sample. This experimental results demonstrates that the

hydrous mineral-containing rocks are in favor of the pseudotachylite

formation.
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But, the experimental results in this study also show that the quartz

rich rocks hinder the generation of melting. The proportion of melts

phase produced largely depends on the percentage of quartz in the rock

in the same conditions. In the experiments on gabbro and anorthosite

samples which rarely contain quartz, melting was generated in the first 2

3 s, and continued for 20-40 s to the end of the experiments. Amounts of

melt were generated and the samples were not greatly broken. In the

experiments on granites and albitite samples which contain a few ten

percent quartz, for the first 5-6 s of sliding, amounts of small powder or

fragments were formed; a little melts were generated after 5-8 s of sliding.

The samples completely broke down after 9-15 s. In the experiments on

quartzite and chert samples, the samples completely broke down in 10 s,

and no melts could be obtained. The melting point of quartz is much

higher than other mineral in granites. It is possible that when the

temperature rose, many thermal cracks formed in the quartz crystals

which made the samples break down before the temperature reached the

melting point of quartz crystals. It is more like, therefore, that the quartz

poor rocks favor for the generation of pseudotachylite rather than the

quartz-rich rocks at shallow depth.
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CHAPTER IX. CONCLUSIONS

In light of the above arguments, the following conclusions can be

obtained.

(I) The Fuyun pseudotachylites formed by frictional melting rather

than crushing of the granitic rocks.

(2) Powder X-ray studies demonstrate that the matrices in the Fuyun

pseudotachylites have a gradation from complete glass vein to almost

crystalline vein (several to 90 Wt.%).

(3) The microlites exhibiting quenching or supercooling textures,

such as simple, skeletal, dendritic and complex spherulitic forms, are

found in the Fuyun pseudotachylites and proved to be primary crystals

formed from a melt during pseudotachylite formation.

(4) The presence of vesicles and amygdules and the high content of

water indicates that the Fuyun pseudotachylite formed under water-saturated

rather than dry conditions.

(5) Using the published data relating the solubility function of water

against pressure, an estimate of 400 bars (40 MPa), corresponding to a

depth of about 1.5 km, was obtained for the Fuyun pseudotachylites.

(6) Using the experimental results of the Si02 system, a minimum

temperature of 1450 °C estimate was obtained by the presence of pure

Si02 for the Fuyun pseudotachylites.

(7) Single vein and network pseudotachylite veins were successfully

simulated by high-speed frictional experiments.
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(8) The experiments show that the fault-generated

pseudotachylite can be generated by frictional melting on the fault plane

during seismic faulting even at depths as shallow as several ten of meters

under earth's surface of deformation is concentrated at thin planar zones.

(9) The chemical compositions of glass and X-ray diffraction data of

the natural and experimental pseudotachylites show that the frictional

melting during pseudotachylite formation mainly formed by selective

melting with a chemical non-equilibrium process rather than by total

melting or partial melting.

(10) Quartz is the most resistant to melting, biotite the least resistant

and feldspars intermediate in the frictional experiments on granite

samples.
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Fig.!. Simplified geological map in the Fuyun region, northwest
Chlna. Star shows the location of pseudotachyl i te from the
ReglOnal Surving Team of Xingj iang Geological Bureau (1978).
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Fig. 4. Photomicrographs showing microstructures in the . grani tic
mylonites where the pseudotachylites injected 1n. (A)
Cataclasitic textures. (8). (C) Kink bands in biotite and
microcline. (D) Quartz deformation lamella. (A). (8). (C) :PPL
(plane polarized light). (D): CPL (crossed polarized light).





Fig. 5. Photographs of outcrop showing the occurrences of
pseudotachyli tes remaining on the faul t plane. (A) Outcrop of
the fault plane where pseudotachylites remaining on. (B), (C)
and (0) Pseudotachyli tes remaining on the faul t plane.
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Fig. 6. Drawing of outcrop section from field showing the
OCcurrence of irregular network pseudotachylite veins injected in
granitic mylonite.





Fig. 7. Photographs showing he occurrence of single veins and
network pseudotachylite vein injected in country rocks. (A).
(B) and (0) Pseudotachylite ve ns injected in the mylonites. (e)
Pseudotachylite veins cut and njected in the quartz vein.





Fig. 8. Photomicrographs showing textures of pseudotachylites.
(A) Network pseudotachylite veins (CPL). (B) New pseudotachylite
vein injected into old pseudotachylite (PPL).





Fig. 9. Photomicrographs showing the general characters of
matrices in pseudotachylites (PPL). (A) Glass matrix (Type-I).
(B) Cryptocrystalline matrix (Type-l I). (C) Microcrystalline
matrix (Type-III). (D) Microlitic matrix (Type-IV).
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Fig. 12. Sketches and photomicrographs showing the variation of
microlite size and shapes from the margins to the center of
pseudotachylite vein. (A) Sketch. (8) fJIicrolites io the margin of
vein. (e) Spherulitic microlites in the center of vein.





Fig. 13. Photomicrographs showing the textures of simple shape
microli tes (PPL). (A) Spicula te microl i tes al igning parallel to
the flow lamellaes in glass matrix. (B) Spider-l ike microli tes in
the glass matrix. Note that the trichites (claws parts of spider
like microlites) are oblique or perpendicular to the flow
lamellaes in glass matrix. (e) Trichitic and spider-like
microlites aligning parallel to the flow lamellaes in the glass
matrix. (D) Acicular-lathy microlites clusters.





Fig. 14. Photomicrographs showing the skeletal textures. (A)
Tabular-skeletal textures of hornblendes (8SE:back-scattered SEM
image). (B).(C) Dendritic-skeletal (PPL). (D) Chain textures of
hornblendes (8SE).





Fig. 15. Photomicrographs showing dendritic textures. (Al Quartz
feathery microlites overgrown on quartz fragment(CPL: crossed
polarized light). (8) Feathery (PPL). (Cl Broomy (PPL).





Fig. 16. Photomicrographs showing dendritic textures (PPL). (A)
Fir-like. (B) Feathery. (e) Pine-like. (D) Branchi-ng.





Fig. 17. Photomicrographs showing fine spherulitic textures. (A)
spherulitic textures of anorthoclase (PPL). (B) Fan and bow-tie
textures of anorthoclases (CPL). (C) Spherical textures (PPL).
(D) Spherical textures showing zoning structure around the quartz
fragment (BSE). Zones A and C have a chemical composition similar
to albite. Zone B has a chemical composition similar to bioti te.





Fig. 18. Photomicrographs of coarse spherulitic textures in
feldspars microlites (PPL). (A) Sheaf texture. (B).(C),(D)
Sheaves aggregate textures.





Fig. 19. Photomicrographs showing coarse spherul i t ic tex tures.
(A). (B). (C) Overgrowth textures. (A). (B): (PPL). (C): (CPL) (D)
Dendritic-spherulitic textures (PPL).





Fig. 20. Photomicrographs showing dendritic-spherulitic and
compound spherulitic textures. (A). (B) Dendritic-spherulitic
textures of hornblendes. (A:PPL). (B:BEI). (C) Dendritic
spherulitic textures of Garnets (BSE). (D) Compound spherulitic
textures of feldspars (PPL).





Fig. 21. Photomicrographs showing transparent glass having a
silica composition and flow structures. (A),(S) Transparent glass
having a silica composition around quartz fragments (PPL, CPL).
(C) Flow structure similar to similar fold structure (PPL). (D)
Flow lamellaes in glass matrix (PPL)



Fig. 22. Sketch showing roundness (Ro) of fragments. Ro =~Q InR.
·1-1



Fig. 23. Roundness-frequency diagram showing the roundness of
fragments in the Fuyun pseudotachyli tes.
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Fig. 24. Photomicrographs showing vesicle and amygdule textures
in microcrystalline matrix (A:PPL, E,F:BSE) and glass matrix
(B:PPL. C.D:BSE).



Fig. 25. Spectra of powder X-ray diffraction patterns of the
standard samples. b-g represent the samples contained 0, 50,
80, 90, 95, 100 weight percent glass content respectively. Ig:
integrated intensity of glass; Iq: intensity scattered by quartz;
If:intensity scattered by feldspars (albite). Ma:micas;
Qz:quartz; Pl:feldspars.
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Fig. 26. Spectra of powder X-ray diffraction patterns of the
Fuyun pseudotachylites. a:obsidian from Watatoke. central Japan:
b:type-I vein; c:type-V vein; d:type-II ve1n; e:type-III ve1n.
f:type-IV vein.



Fig. 2"1. Spectra of ~1usgrave pseudotachylite, Australia (a) and
Outer Harry Hebrides pseudotachyli te, Scotland (b).
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Fig. 28. Calibration curves of glass matrix. b-f corresponding to
that shown in Fig. 26.
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Fig. 29. Calibration curves of quartz crystalline (A) and
feldspar (albite) crystalline (B). b-f corresponding to that
shown in Fig. 26. b-f.
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Fig. 32. Variation of oxides in glass matrices and country rocks.
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Fig. 34. Or-Ab-An diagram showing the compositional variation of
feldspar microl i tes.
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Fig. 35. Ti-Al diagrams showing the compositional va"riation ofbioti te and hornblende microli tcs.
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Fig, 36, Pyroxene quadrangle compositional variation of the
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Fig. 37. Mn-Mg-Fe ternary diagram sholving the compositional
variation of grossular microlites in the microlitic
pseudotachyli te ·:eins.





Fig. 38. Photographs showing the high-speed frictional testing
machine. (A) High-speed testing machine; (1) a servo-motor (5.5
kw), (2)torque (3)torque gage, (4)electromagnetic clutch,
(5)cylindrical specimen of 25 mm in diameter, (6)actuator for
applying axial force, (7)motor controller. (B)The sparks
generated by frictional heating flung out from the interface of
two cylinder samples during experiment in gabbro
sample.
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Fig. 39. Photomicrographs (A) and sketch (B) showing the texture
of frictional surface generated in experiments. a:Center zone;
b:middle zone; c:margin zone.
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Fig. 40. Photomicrographs (SEM) showing the textures of
frictional surfaces generated in experiment. (A). (B) Flow
structures. (B) Enlarged part of (A). (C)Cavernous textures on
frictional surface.





Fig. 41. Photomicrographs (8SE) showing the textures of
pseudotachylite vein along the shear zone and network veins
injected into the country rocks generated by frictional
experiments in medium gabbro. (A), (8) were taken from the thin
section parallel to the shear sense where the fragments were
rounded and ranged parallel to the edge of pseudotachylite vein.
(e) was taken from the thin section normal to the shear sense.





Fig. 42. Photomicrographs (SSE) showing the vesicular textures in
the experimentally-generated pseudotachylites. (SI:Enlarged part

of (AI·





Fig. 43. Photomicrographs taken under stereoscope showing the
textures on frictional surface generated by frictional
experiments in the fine-grained granite (A) and the medium
grained granite (B). (A) Transparent melt flow parallel to the
shear sense as fine ha i rs. (B) Bioti te was fused and remained on
fricti.e>nal surface as black bands showing vitreous luster.





Fig. 44. Photomicrographs showing the textures of experimental
pseudotachylites generated in the fine-grained granite samples.
white bands shown in (A) and (8) are the glass matrix having a
chemical composition similar to biotite contained in granite
sample. (e). (0) showing the flow structures in glass matrix.
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Fig. 49. Si02-Ai203-all other components diagram showing the
compositional variatlon in glass matrices generated in fine
grained granite and medium-grained granite samples.
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Fig. 53. Spectra of experimentally-generated pseudotachylites in
fine-grained gabbro samples and host gabbro. a:Host gabbro.
b. c: Experimen tally-genera ted pseudotachy1 i te.
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Fig. 54. Spectra of experimentally-generated pseudotachylites in
fine-grained grani te samples and host grani te. a: Host grani te.
b,c:Experimental-generated pseudotachylite.
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Fig. 57. Cal ibration curve of glass matrix in fine-grained gabbro
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Fig. 58. Calibration curve of glass matrix in fine-grained
granite sample.
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Fig. 59. Calibration curve of quartz crystalline in. fine-grained
granite sample.
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Fig. 60. Calibration curve of feldspar (albite) crystalline in
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Fig. 61. Photomicrographs taken under stereoscope showing the
textures of fused material generated in anorthosi te sample (A. B)
and albitite-quartzite pair samples (C. D).
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Fig. 62. NaAlSi30S-Si02 binary diagram showing the chemical
compositions (shaded parts, the numbers are measured points) of
glass matrix generated in albitite-quartz pair samples.
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Fig. 64. Sketch showing the veloci ty profile of a newtonian
suspension, in the longi tudinal cross-sectiun of a cylinder or
channel bounded by two parallel planes.
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Fig. 65. Diagrams showing the relation between the volume percent
of vesicles and pressure in andesitic melt. Initial C02 0.1 Wt.%
in (A) and 0.2 Wt.% in (8), initial water 0.5,1.0. 1.5. 2.0.
2.5.3.0.3.5 and 4.0 Wt.% in (A) and (8).



Tah I P- l. The has i 0. morphologies of simple shape and skeletal microlltes

in Lhe pseudoLachyl i te vei ns from the Fuyun 'fault zone. northwest China.

Terminology after (I) : A. G. I (1980) : (2) : Lofgren (J 914) ; (3) : Lhis study shown

in skeLches: (4) :Hoss (1962). D: Dj ameter o·r sighal crys tal or crystal fiber.

1'111: PI agi Del il~e: Alk:Alkali fe Ispllr: Qz: Quartz: 1I0rn: 1I0rnblende: Gar:Garnet:

II i 0: II i 0 Li Le: Upn,,: unmcarsllfCu Opn(lllC mincfns; Crys:Crystalline; Spi:Spinel:

III: II Imen i Le.

Morpho log i P-S Size (11m) Pseudota- Loca ti on in Ma tri x of
a-k ~howlI ill Mineral chyl i te Pseudota- pseudota-
skeLches <U <I. type I I-V chyIi te vci n chy Ji te

a. Sp i culnr IU Dio. Al k. ,,- I V All vei n Crys.
(I) Pia. 1I0rn. V Near margill Glassy

h. Granu I tlr Spi. 1I0rll. ,,- IV All vein Crys.
(3) III. Dpa'! . V Ncar marg in Glassy

c, Crossed 50 AI k. P Ia. " -IV All vein Crys.
(3) V Near margin Glassy

ct. Acc i cui ar- 15 150 Dio. Pia. " -IV All vein Crys.
Ia Lh (4) 1I0rn.

e. Trichi Lic 100 Dpa'!. Near marg i n Glass
(4)

f. sp i der- 20 Al k. PIn. Near marg i n Glass
like (4) Dpa'!

g, Tnbtllnr- 10 IOU lIorn. Pia. rr -IV Near ceo tel' C,"ys.
skc I La I (2) Il i o.

h. lJellcir i lie 15U IInrn. Ill. Il I - TV Ncar center~ Crys.
skel tn I (3) DpaQ.

i. Ilnx - 10 1I0rll. Ill. I I - TV Near center Crys.
ske Ita 1 (3) DpaQ.

J. Cha in 10 1I0rn. Ilio. I I I - IV Near center Crys.
(3) Dpaq. III.



Tnble 2. The bnsic morphologies of dendritic microlites in the pseu- dotachylite

veins from the Fuyun fnult zone. northwestern Chinn. Terminology nfLer (I)

:A.(;./ (Ina): (2):Lnfgl'en (I~H): (3):this study shown in skeLches.

Il:UiameLer of signal crysLal or crystal fiber. Pla:Plagioc!ase: Alk:Alkali

fclspar: Qz: QuarLz: Amph: Amphihole: G ar:Carnet: llio:Oiotite: Maf:unmearsured

"nfic mineras: Crys:CrysLalline.

IInrpho Jog i es Size (jt m) Pseudota- Location in MaLrix of
a-k ~hown ill Mineral chy lite Pseudo to- pseudo to-
skeLches <Il <I. Lype J J-V chyl ite vei n chy lite

n.Scoplitic 10 OPO'l. near marg i n Gloss
(I)

b. FeaLhery 10 Pia. OpO'l. I I r- IV Ncar center CI·YS.
(I) V Near margin Glass

c QlInr tz- 5U Quartz I V Ncar center Crys.
feaLhery (I)

d. Ilroomy 50 PIa. Il i o. J [J -IV Near center Crys.
(3) Amph. Opa'l.

c. Fi 1'-1 ike 80 P 10. 1I0rn. I [1- IV Near center Crys.
(3) Ilio.

r Bronch i Ill: 100 Cro. 1I0rn. II [- IV Near ceo tel' Crys.
(3) Opo".

g Pine-I ike 80 1'10. Dio. III-IV Near ceo tel' Crys.
(3) 1I0rn. Opa'l.



Tnil Ie 3. The has i c mOI'pholo~i es of spheruJ itic microJites in the pseorlotnchyl i te

vci ns from t.he Fuyun fnul t zone. no rth wes tero Chi 00. Terminology after (I):

A.r;.1 ( I ~ RO) : (2): I.ofg reo (1~14) : (3) : thl s study shown in sketches, D: Diameter

of si~nalcryst.ol 'f i hel·. I.: Length of signal crystal fiber, Pla:Plagioclase:

Alk:Alknl ifelspor: Anal': Anal' thoc lase, Qz: Quartz: Amph: Amphi bo I e: Gar:Garnet: III
n:llioli le:Opnll:unmeal'sured opoQue minerals; Crys:Crystalllne.

llorphn I og i es Si ze (/1 m) Pseudo to- Loca ti on In Matl'ix of
n-k shown in Mioeral chyllte pseurloto- pseudota-

skelches < D < I. type III-V I I te vein chyl I te

A Glahul al' 10 Alk. PIn IV-V Neal' marg in Glass or
(I) Glassy

h. Fnn 130 Anor. NcoI' center Glnss
(2)

c. Ilow- tie 130 Anal' . NcoI' cen tel' Gloss
(2)

d. Spheruli- 130 Anor. Near cen tel' Glass
l i c (21

o. Spherical 10 1'10. Opaq. " I-IV in cent(~r Crys.
(3) Di o. V Glass

f. Shea f 15 150 r In. I II-IV in cen tel' Crys.
(2)

g. SheAves 15 150 PI n. I I I -IV in center Crys.
aggrgn I.e (3)

h.Over·growlh 10 150 1'111. aio. II I-V in center Crys.
(:1) Amph. Opaq. Glassy

i. S le I IlIle 10 150 I'lo.llio. Amph III-IV in center Crys.
(2) Gal'. Opaq.

j.llenrir i lie 10 200 Gar'. Amph. Oi a IT 1- IV in cen tel' Crys.
(3) PIn. OpaQ.

k. Cnmpounrl 10 200 Pla.Gnr.llio " [- I V in center Crys.

(3) Amph. OpaQ.



Table '1. Chern i cal c:ompo~iLion!') "f pseudntoehyl i tes ana lysed by
XI!F. The water contents (11 2 0' and 11 2 0') were determined by
i ndepeoden t Iy igo i Uon loss. whi eh was eOITeeted -fol' oxidation
i rom,s i ng I'cO con teo t in this table. also made in table 5.
FeD.; tolal Fe as FeD. all in this study.

Wl% A-I A-2 A-3 A-4 A-5 A-6 A-7

SiOe, 68.52 67.82 61.57 62.86 59.77 63.53 63.90

TiD" 0.46 0.47 0.48 0.70 0.54 0.71 0.59
A12 0, 14.55 15.53 15.31 16.84 17.74 16.50 16.66
FeO. 3.60 4.42 4.10 5.33 5.04 6.72 6.20
MoO 0.08 0.09 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.10 0.13
MgO U.64 I. 28 1.20 2.47 4.52 3.39 2.78
CaD 2.28 3.24 3.19 3.U1 2.31 I. 03 0.75
Na,O 3.51 3. II 3.71 4.40 4.64 1. 40 2.85
K2 0 3.9G 2.93 2.26 2.69 2.51 4.07 3.48
1',0, U.14 0.13 0.14 0.22 0.12 0.17 0.13
11 2 0' 2.34 2.65 2.05 2.10 2.11 3.24 3.15
11,0' 0.26 U.55 0.81 0.81 0.83

Total 11,0 2.60 3.21 2.81 2.91 2.94 3.24 3.15



TalJle 5. Bulk compos i ti ons of the country rocks where the

pselldoLachy Ii tos injecLed analysed by XllF.

Wt% B-1 B-2 B-3 B-4 B-5 B-6 B-7

SiDe, 68.12 72.77 71. 32 69.75 74.13 68.00 67.15

TiD, 0.42 0.25 0.32 0.48 0.21 0.50 0.50
A1,0, 15.15 13.98 14.10 14.28 13.83 15.83 15.83

FeO. 3.65 2.10 2.95 3.73 1. 81 4.87 3.95

MoO 0.09 0.05 0.07 O.OG 0.03 0.10 0.08

MgO 1. 24 0.49 0.li3 0.67 0.47 2.43 1. 94

CAD 3. GO 2.00 2.28 2.31 0.95 0.99 2.42

Na"O 3. G7 3.57 3.77 3. GI 3.73 3.10 4.48

K,O 2.10 3. R8 3. G3 4.01 3.80 3.14 2.66

1',0. 0.13 0.07 0.10 0.14 0.12 0.14 0.11

11,0' 0.54 0.51 0.83 0.52 0.94 0.93 0.89
11,0- 0.38 0.34 0.43

Total 11,0 0.92 0.84 0.83 0.95 0.94 0.93 0.89



Table 6. Chern icnl compositions of glass matrix in type- I pseudotochy 1i te

analyzed by FIlX.

Glass matrix in glass pseudotachylite

WI:t Glasl Glas2 Glas3 Glas4 Glas5 Glas6 Glas7 GlasB Glos9

SiO, 67. 32 63.90 63.50 64.94 64.41 65.73 97.41 92.6B BB.52

TiO, 0.56 0.59 0.64 0.60 0.5B 0.59 0.00 0.07 0.30

A1,.0, IS. 52 17.44 17.26 IB.03 16.92 16.41 0.00 2.24 6. 13

Cr,D, 0.05 0.07 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.00

FeOt 3.07 3.35 3.43 3.40 3.49 3.31 0.00 0.81 0.63

MilO O. 08 O. 14 O. 10 0.13 0.09 0.08 0.00 0.00 0.08

M~O O. 66 0.85 0.92 0.86 0.68 0.75 0.00 0.03 0.08

CaD 2. 00 2.81 3.01 2.93 2.68 2.48 0.00 0.70 0.31

Na,O 3. 05 3.04 3.02 3.16 2.97 2.84 0.09 0.36 2.00

K,1l 4. :,li 4.13 :l.B3 3.9!1 4.07 4.:10 0.00 0.00 1.52

1',0, O. 49 0.59 0.38 0.55 0.44 0.62 0.73 0.16 O. II

NiD O. 00 O. 11 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.06 0.04 0.00 0.00

TnLal 97. 36 97.02 96.08 98.95 96.36 97.IB 98. 14 97.08 99.73

Number 0 f ions on the basis o-r twenty--rour oxygens

Si !J. 199 8.827 8.848 8.80 I 8.940 9.018 II. 90 11.60 11.04

Ti 0.057 0.061 0.067 0.061 0.061 0.061 0.000 0.006 0.028

AI 2.500 2.840 2.834 2.879 2.768 2.654 0.000 0.331 0.90U

Cr 0.005 0.OU8 U.OOO 0.002 0.000 0.00 I O. ODD 0.003 U.OOU

Fe 0.351 U. :187 0.399 U.419 0.405 0.380 U. UOO 0.331 0.070

Mil U.OU9 U. 017 U.Oll U. 015 O. Ull 0.009 O. DUO 0.000 0.008

Mg 0.134 U.I74 0. 190 0.173 O. 140 0.154 0.000 0.005 0.000

en 0.293 0.416 0.449 0.426 0.398 0.364 0.022 0.093 0.041

Nit 0.807 0.814 0.815 0.831 0.799 0.756 0.000 0.088 0.4B5

0.794 0.728 0.681 0.690 0.721 0.753 0.000 0.000 0.243

0.057 0.069 0.045 0.063 0.052 0.072 0.075 0.017 0.012

Ni 0.000 0.012 0.001 0.000 0.003 0.007 0.003 0.000 0.000

lnlnl 1'1.20:1 14.:15'1 1'1.341 1'1.359 14.297 14.230 12. DOD 12.243 12.831



Tah I0 7. Chemi eil 1 compofij li nns of gloss matrix in type-V pseudotochyl i te

analyzou hy EIlX.

G1 ass mo tr i x in mixed type pseudotochyll te

WI.% GlolO GIn 11 Gl012 G1013 Glo14 Glol5 Gl016 G1al7 Glal8

SiDe 62. 01 61.77 61. 59 61. 16 60.09 60.84 64.75 57.06 59.05

TiD,. 0.5'1 0.62 0.:15 O. 68 0.57 0.42 0.36 0.50 0.28

A10 0, 19. U6 18.92 18.91 18.76 18.0U 19.25 13.26 15.63 9.65

CroO·, 0.04 0.01 0.04 O. UO 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00

FeD- 4.28 4.32 4.28 3.61 4.62 5.24 1.41 8.55 16.88

MnO 0.21 0.11 O. U5 0.00 0.06 0.12 0.08 U.l1 U.l1

MgO 1. 68 1. 55 I. 56 1. 56 2.14 I. 71 1. 08 2.13 2.29

CaU 4.39 4.32 4.28 3.61 4.62 5.24 2.11 2.43 2.21

Na,O 2.31 2.22 2.29 2. U3 I. 81 1. 80 2.85 3.43 1.02

K,O 3.08 :1. 33 3.32 3.62 3.16 2.84 3.34 4.39 2.13

1'0 05 0.36 U.35 0.31 U.66 0.31 0.36 0.18 0.20 0.37

NiO U.21 0.02 0.11 U.03 0.02 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.09

Tntal 98.23 91.64 91.42 96.90 91.51 98.19 95.51 95.08 94.84

Number of ions 0/1 the hasis of twenty-four oxygens

S i 8.512 8.532 8.531 8.499 8.411 8.514 9.190 8.400 8.865

Ti U. U6l 0.01i4 0.051 0.072 0.060 0.044 0.038 0.055 0.031

Al :1. 084 3.080 3.081 3.072 2.912 3.010 2.218 2.113 I. 108

Cr O. UU4 O. UU2 O. UU4 U.OOU 0.002 0.000 0.OU1 O.OOU U.OOO

Fe 0.491 0.512 0.504 U.549 0.169 0.581 0.886 1. 503 2.120

Mn O. U25 0.01:1 O. U05 O. UOO 0.001 0.014 0.010 0.U21 0.021

Mg 0.344 0.318 0.323 0.321 0.446 0.351 0.228 0.600 0.669

Ca 0.646 0.63!) 0.635 0.546 0.684 0.186 0.329 0.919 U.355

Na 0.631 0.590 0.615 0.549 0.491 0.488 0.184 0.919 0.291

0.540 0.581 0.586 0.642 0.560 0.508 0.604 0.824 0.401

0.042 U. U41 U.031 O. U18 0.044 0.044 0.022 0.024 U.041

Ni U.023 U.OU2 0.019 0.003 0.020 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.011

Total 14.404 14.381 14.411 14.496 14.342 14.369 14.315 15.053 14.531



Table 8. Cilemi cal cnmposi tions nf fine-groined crystalline matrix in type-IV

pseudoLllcilyl i Le analyzed ily EDX.

MoLrix j n mi cr'oli ti c pseudotacily litc

WL% Mrd Ma2 Mo3 Ma4 MaS Ma6 Ma7 Ma8 Ma9

SiO,. :l~. '/:1 63.5H 63.38 64. 18 62.61 63.81 63.70 65. 8~ 41. 81

TiD, 1. 69 0.73 0.80 0.87 1. 05 0.81 0.79 U.54 1. U8

A1,0, 15. 34 21.38 21. U2 21.54 21. 73 21. 04 21.11 20.15 J4.84

FeD- IS.55 0.77 1. 17 0.67 0.85 0.62 0.90 I. 24 15.78

MoO O. 19 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.12 0.00 0.00 0.09 0.26

MgO 12.24 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.18 0.16 12.44

CaD 1. 20 2.48 2.34 2.47 2.56 2.31 2.46 2.37 3.74

NaoO 0.70 9.24 9.32 9.54 9.17 9.34 8.97 8.81 1. 02

KoO 4.46 O. 12 0.00 0.07 0.24 0.09 0.25 0.20 :1.27

CroO, 0.00 0.00 11.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.05 0.01 0.13

NiO O. 12 0.07 0.00 O. 13 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.14

PoD, O. 12 0.3'1 0.50 0.52 0.42 0.44 0.60 0.50 0.29

TnLal 91.:14 9H.76 98.53 100.00 98.84 98.46 99.01 99.96 94.80

Numher of i Dns on tile basis of twenty-four oxygens

Si H.545 8.514 8.508 8.487 8.406 8.547 8.499 8.696 6.628

Ti 0.209 0.075 0.081 0.087 0.105 0.081 0.078 0.054 O. 128

Al 2.979 3.375 3.327 3.357 3.438 3.321 3.321 3.134 2.772

Fe 2.143 0.087 U.I32 0.075 0.096 O. U69 0.099 O. 136 2.093

lin U.025 U.006 0.000 0.000 0.012 0.000 0.000 0.030 0.035

Mg 3.004 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.000 0.000 0.036 0.032 2.940

ta 0.212 0.357 0.336 0.348 0.369 0.330 0.351 1. 005 0.636

Na 11.224 2.400 2.427 2.445 2.367 2.439 2.322 2.253 0.313

0.938 0.021 0.000 0.012 0.039 0.015 O. U42 0.034 0.662

tr 11.000 0.0011 0.000 0.000 0.006 0.000 0.006 0.001 0.016

Ni 0.015 0.009 0.000 0.012 0.006 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.018

O.OIG O. O:l~ 0.1157 0.057 0.048 0.051 0.081 0.168 0.038

TnLa1 16.310 14.888 14.868 14.883 14.892 14.853 14.835 15.543



Tn!> I e ~. Chern i cnl compositions of anorthoclase microlites analyzed hy EOX.

Anorthoclase microl i tes

Wt% Anorl Anor2 Anor3 Anor4 Anor5 Anor6 Anor7 Anor8 Ano~

SiD, G2. 5~ 63.62 Gl.9fi 64.27 62.85 62. 5~ 63.23 65.57 66.0

TiD. 0.65 0.59 0.68 0.55 0.69 0.65 0.67 0.59 0.75

Aljlh 19.68 20.28 19.70 19.74 19.89 20.02 21.39 20.69 19.45

Cr,O, 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.06 0.03 0.09 0.00 0.05 0.05

FeO* 3.82 1. 91 4.34 2.51 2.39 2.78 l. 92 1. 85 4.87

MnO O. 16 O. 13 0.00 0.20 O.OB 0.02 0.07 0.00 0.27

MgO 1. 25 0.50 1. 87 0.64 0.42 0.91 0.42 0.04 1. 60

CnO :1.21 3.34 2.87 2.99 3.IB 3.15 3.13 3.41 3. 17

Nn,O 5.83 6.53 6.10 6.44 6.25 6.70 6.17 6.51 5.96

K,D 2.69 2.56 3.04 2.62 2.26 2.59 3.61 2.41 2.68

Totnl 99.74 99.4G 100.50 99.93 98.09 99.19 100.52 100.92 ~9. 40

Nnmber 0 f ions on the hasis of eight oxygens

Si 2. B22 2.846 2.790 2.863 2. B62 2. B19 2.836 2.874 2.783

Ti 0.022 0.020 0.023 O.OIB 0.023 0.022 0.022 0.019 0.026

AI 1. 046 l. 069 I. 046 1. 036 1. 067 l. 063 1. 096 l. 069 l. 021

Cr 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.002 0.001 0.003 0.000 0.002 0.002

Fe 0.144 0.071 O. 167 0.094 0.091 0.104 0.070 0.06B O. 187

Mn 0.006 0.005 0.000 0.008 0.003 0.001 0.003 0.000 0.011

Mg 0.084 0.033 0.113 0.042 0.029 0.061 0.02B 0.003 0.110

Cn 0.155 0.160 O. 13B 0.143 0.155 0.152 0.146 0.160 0.156

No 0.510 0.533 0.533 0.556 0.552 0.5B5 0.520 0.554 0.530

0.155 0.146 0.448 0.149 0.133 0.149 0.200 0.138 0.157

An:Ah:Or radios

An 18.90 18.35 16.35 16. B5 1B. 49 17.12 16.83 18.B8 IB.49

Ab 62.20 64.91 62. !lG 65.55 65.67 66.06 60.07 65.21 62.86

0,' 18. ~O 16.74 20. 6~ 17.60 15.84 16.82 23. 10 15. ~ I IB.65



Tahle 10. Chemical comnositons ot' alkali l'eldsnar micralites analyzed by EIlX.

Alkal i felspars in spheru1itic microlites

W~ AIk 1'l Alk 1'2 AJ kf3 Alkf4 Alkf5 Alkf6 Alkf7 Alkf8 Alkf9

Sill, 6S.09 66.73 66.70 65.39 66.19 65.17 62.55 63.39 62.9G

TiO, 0.07 0.12 O. 16 O. l6 0.09 0.11 0.94 0.26 0.17

A1,0, 18.99 19.49 19.35 19.23 19.42 19.19 18.89 18.54 18.39

C",O, 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.04

feO. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.33 I. 55 0.00 0.06

MnO 0.03 0.04 0.15 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.00 0.00

~O 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.06 0.00 0.06 0.53 0.00 0.00

~O 0.110 O. 12 0.23 0.00 0.34 0.50 0.98 0.00 0.00

N~O 2. 62 S.OI 4.76 0.05 4.58 4.53 1.72 1.32 0.73

K,O 11.83 5.80 5.65 16.48 5.59 5.41 12.21 14.11 14.66

Total 98. 83 97. :11 97.01 101. 48 !16.26 95.32 99.41 97.5:1 97.01

Number 0 f ions on the hasis of eight oxygens

S i 2.972 3.009 3.015 957 3.019 3.000 2.866 2.963 2.964

Ti 0.002 0.004 0.006 005 0.003 0.004 0.033 0.009 0.006

AI 1. 022 1. 006 1. 027 1. 02S 1.044 1. 031 I. 027 1.021 1.016

Cr 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.001

Fe 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.013 0.020 0.000 0.002

Mil 0.001 0.00 I 0.006 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.000

~ 0.000 0.000 0.00 I 0.004 0.000 0.004 O. OJ 2 0.000 0.000

~ 0.000 0.006 O.OOli 0.000 0.015 0.025 0.049 0.000 0.000

Nn 0.232 0.438 0.417 0.005 0.405 0.404 0.154 0.120 0.067

0.689 0.334 0.326 0.951 0.325 0.318 0.719 0.843 0.880

AII:Ah:O" "adios

An 0.000 '1.61 0.81 0.00 2.02 3.35 0.05 0.00 0.00

Ab 25.19 56.44 55.67 0.52 54.51 54.08 16.70 12.46 7.M

0" 74.81 35.95 43.52 99.48 43.47 42.57 83.25 87.54 92.92



Tabl ell. Chemical compositions of alkali feldspar microlites analyzed by !'OX.

Al kal i felspars in dendritic microlites

Wt:t AIkdl Alkd2 Al kd3 Alkd4 AIkd5 Alkd6 Alkel1 Alkd8 Al kd9

SiO, GO.54 60.85 59.63 60.45 62.84 63.60 66.25 66.68 66.38

TiO, 0.26 O. 19 0.15 0.37 O. l6 0.25 0.35 0.35 0.33

A1,0, 19.29 18.70 19.92 19.67 18.75 17.45 17.10 17.11 18.79

Cr,O, O. 19 O. 19 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.00

PeO- I. 53 0.93 1. 50 1.32 0.72 I. 72 1.41 0.48 0.77

MnO O. 15 0.22 0.06 0.15 0.00 0.12 0.01 0.11 0.00

MgO 0.22 O. 14 0.39 0.37 0.12 0.80 0.56 0.19 0.34

CaO 0.89 0.91 0.78 0.49 0.93 1.21 I. 18 1. 49 1. 18

Na,O I. 35 1.53 1.47 0.92 0.96 3.76 4.92 1. 94 2.21

K,O 15.22 14.74 12.18 14.28 11.43 7.44 5.44 10.96 9.02

Tntal 99.65 98.34 96.06 97.02 95.53 96.39 97.22 96.22 96.14

Number of ions on the basis of eight oxygens

Si 2.854 2.887 2.864 2.895 2.973 2.995 3.031 3.007 3.026

Ti 0.009 0.00'1 0.005 0.013 0.006 0.029 0.012 0.012 0.012

AI 1.072 1. 045 1.116 1. 054 1. 013 0.928 0.922 0.952 0.874

Cr 0.007 0.007 0.00 I 0.000 0.000 0.00 I 0.001 0.000 0.000

Fe 0.060 1l.033 0.060 0.053 0.029 0.065 0.054 0.014 0.030

Mn O.OOG 0.009 0.002 0.006 0.000 0.005 0.001 0.001 0.000

Mg 0.015 0.0 III 0.028 0.027 0.008 0.058 0.034 0.014 0.010

Ca 0.045 0.046 0.136 0.025 0.044 0.062 0.058 0.002 0.059

Na 0.123 0.140 0.136 0.086 0.088 0.349 0.436 0.144 0.166

0.91 r. 0.892 0.755 0.872 0.691 0.454 0.317 0.660 0.536

An:Ab:Or l'adios

An 'I. Iii 'I. 30 4.0:1 2.58 5.73 7.17 7.14 8.28 7.42

Ab II. :11 13.113 14.82 8.72 10.65 40.32 53.76 19.42 25.12

0,' 84. 47 82.li7 81. 15 88.71 83.62 52.51 39.10 72. 30 67.46



Table 12. Chemical compos i tions of plag ioclase mi crali tes analyzed by EUX.

Labradorites in rlendritic microlites

Wl% I.abl l.ab2 Lab3 Lab4 Lab5 Lab6 Lab7 Lab8 Lab9

SiO, 51.88 50.42 50.46 50.99 51. 38 52.49 53.34 50.24 50.33

TiO, 0.43 0.25 0.32 0.44 0.38 0.39 0.17 0.50 0.23

A1,0, n43 31. UI 30. 10 30.28 28.54 27.96 26.82 29.03 28.23

Cr"O, 0.06 0.05 0.06 O. 10 0.12 0.10 0.11 0.11 0.20

FeO. 0.99 0.98 I. 10 0.91 0.99 0.84 0.91 I. 04 I. 02

MnO 0.00 0.08 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.16 0.15 0.21

MgO O. 16 O. 18 0.07 0.16 0.21 0.12 0.19 0.23 0.17

CaO 11.67 13.01 12.25 12.44 10.83 10.27 10.96 12.91 12.57

Nn,O 3.n 3.30 3.23 3.66 4.13 4.41 3.85 3.26 3.59

KeO 0.45 0.37 0.42 0.38 0.50 0.58 1. 63 0.47 0.48

Total 99.00 99. G5 98.27 99.37 97.11 97.16 98. 19 97.95 n.05

Number of ions on the bas is of ei ght oxygens

S i 2.384 2.305 2.327 2.332 2.397 2.445 2.466 2.333 2.334

Ti 0.015 O.OO!I 0.011 0.015 0.013 0.OJ4 0.006 0.018 0.008

AI 1.594 I. 671 1.644 I. 632 1.569 1.534 1. 473 1.601 I. 574

Cr 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.004 0.001 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.007

Fe 0.0:14 0.034 0.043 0.035 0.034 0.033 0.035 0.041 0.040

Mn 0.000 0.003 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.006 0.006 0.008

Me 0.006 0.013 0.005 0.011 0.015 0.007 0.013 0.016 0.012

Cn 0.555 O. G73 O. G22 0.609 0.542 0.513 0.514 0.647 0.636

No 0.349 0.293 0.290 0.325 0.373 0.366 0.318 0.296 0.329

0.026 0.021 0.025 0.022 0.030 0.034 0.097 0.096 0.029

An:Ab:Or "ndios

An GO.07 GI;.97 65.15 53.75 57.32 54.23 55. 14 66,67 G4.04

Ab 37. 16 30.79 30.97 33.95 39.51 42.15 35.04 30.48 33.08

Or 2.77 2.24 2.88 2.30 3.17 3.62 9.72 2.85 2.88



Tnhl" 13. Chemical compositions of plagioclas" microlites analyzed by EDX.

Labrndori te Beton i te Andesine

WtX Lnh 10 Labl1 Labl2 Betl Andl And2 . And3 And4 And5

SiOe 53.91 51. 03 51. 27 50.38 60.99 60.71 60.11 56.78 57.78

TiO, 0.25 0.25 O. 16 0.40 0.40 0.66 0.09 0.30 0.24

A10 0, 27.12 26. 15 27.86 29.02 22.36 18.59 24.70 24.39 24.74

CroO, 0.11 O. 15 0.09 O. 11 0.06 0.04 0.05 0.15 0.17

reO. 1. J5 0.99 0.99 I. 04 I. 78 3.93 0.48 0.40 0.53

MnO 0.18 O. 12 0.12 0.20 (I. 08 0.18 0.00 0.08 0.06

MgO 0.21 0.11 0.20 0.18 0.53 0.83 0.00 0.08 0.06

CaO 10.91 12.23 10.97 13.43 6.01 4.74 6.00 6.90 7.06

Nn,O 4.41 :1.74 4.28 2.84 6.60 6.34 7.30 5.65 5.54

KeO 0.74 0.44 0.46 0.58 0.32 0.50 0.34 1. 72 0.99

Totnl 98.98 97.21 96.97 97. 18 99.11 96.52 99.09 96.51 97.36

Number of ions nn the basis of eight oxygens

Si 2.464 2.345 2.437 2.315 2.722 2.789 2.693 2.973 2.981

Ti 0.008 0.008 0.006 0.014 0.014 0.023 0.003 0.010 0.008

AI 1.437 1.561 1. 505 I. 617 1.509 1. 036 1. 307 I. 340 1. 342

Cr 0.004 0.005 0.007 0.004 0.002 0.001 0.002 0.005 0.006

Fe 0.044 0.039 0.039 0.041 0.066 O. J56 0.018 0.016 0.020

loin 0.021 0.014 0.014 0.024 0.009 0.021 0.000 0.016 0.020

Mg 0.014 0.007 0.014 0.013 0.035 0.059 0.000 0.005 0.034

Cn 0.538 0.617 0.559 0.680 0.287 0.243 0.288 0.345 0.348

No 0.397 0.34 J 0.395 0.294 0.57 I 0.581 0.635 0.511 0.494

0.044 0.026 0.026 0.026 0.018 0.027 0.019 0.102 0.058

An:Ab:Or f'adios

An 55.IG 62.65 56.94 69.73 32.78 29.35 30.59 37.32 38.65

Ab 40. :l7 3,1.64 40.24 26.68 65.13 68.25 67.33 53.85 54.87

Or 4.47 2.71 2.82 3.59 4.09 2.40 2.08 8.83 6.48



Tnhl,' 1'1. C1wm icn I ~nmpos i 1.011~ () r (llagiocalse microlites nnl1lyzcd ~ ~X.

Oligoclnsc microlitcs

111% 01 i gl 01 i g2 01 ig3 01 ig4 01 ig5 01 igG 01 ig1 01 ig8 01 i g!1

S iO 1;0.1!J liO.4X 61. 13 611.!lI liO.54 63.1:! 63.1!1 GO.54 liO. GO

'1 iO 1I.llIi 11.115 II. 18 ll. 13 ll.6li 0.52 1I.li5 O. 1\1 0.65

AI 0 24.65 24.41 24. 10 24.51 19.33 1\1. 6G I!l. 61i 2:1. 81 1!1. 1~

Cr' 0 ll.O:! fI.OO ll.ll3 ll.03 0.06 ll.ll4 ll.M 0.05 ll.OO

1:1'11> ll.4·) 0.55 O. :!8 O. :18 4.80 4.01 3.63 1.3:1 4.lill

M~ ll.1I4 O.llG 0.00 ll.Oll 0.13 ll.ll2 O. 10 0.24 O. 18

MgO O. ll" O. ll1 0.00 0.00 0.13 0.02 O. IIJ 0.24 O. 18

~ll 5.4G 5.4:1 4.12 5.22 4.53 :l.ll1 :1.0'1 4.91 4. 5~

Nil 0 1.12 "1."14 "I. 8~ "I.61i G.68 "1.11:1 "1.28 1.21 ti.45

K 0 ll.:11 ll.15 11.44 ll.:13 I. 03 I. 02 1.11 1.51 0."1"

Tul nl !1\1. 511 !1!l.llll 9!J .11"1 9!1.:12 !1\1. 12 Illll.51 Illll."lll lOll. 54 9'1.02

Nllml)('f or ions Oil I.hn hasis of eight oxygcos

Si 2.6\J!1 2. "Ill:! 2.734 2. "lllX 2. "IIi I 2. X25 2. X3:! 2.10ll 2.146

Ti o.ll02 0.002 0.006 o.ll04 0.022 0.011 0.022 ll.006 0.022

AI I. 29ll 1.2\n 0.261 1.284 1.031 I. 021 l.ll2\1 1.2:)5 I. 06ll

C.. O.Olll ll.OOO 0.00 I O.Olll 0.002 0.00 I 0.002 0.001 O.llOO

Fe O.Olli ll.021 0.014 o.lll4 0.184 O. 148 O. 1:15 O. 04~ 0.001

Mil ll.lllli 0.llll2 O.tllill O.llllll 11.005 ll.lllli 0.Oll4 ll.llll!1 ll.OO"I

~ lI.ll0:1 ll.1I04 0.lIll0 0.11113 O. llX5 O. 101; ll.OX!1 ll.046 ll.09!1

en 0.25!1 ll.261 ll.226 0.249 O. 225 O. 146 0.141 0.235 0.224

Na O.liG:1 ll.613 ll.682 0.660 O. 59:1 0.604 0.621 0.!;23 0.511

ll.lllX ll.1I0X ll. ll25 0.0 IX 0.05!1 II. ll5X ll.ll6:1 0.084 0.ll44

All: Ail: Or rad i os

All 21.56 2"1.11 24. Ul 26. X4 25.77 IX.14 1"1.56 24.86 26.\14

Ah 111.,,:1 71.41 73. 1:1 "II. 2ll Ii "I .78 "14.72 74. !)2 !iG.ll:! 6X.1I2

0,· 1.!I! I. '18 2.GX 1.% 6.45 "1.14 "I. ,,2 !1.11 5.114



Tahle 15. Chemical compositions of plagioclase microlites analyzed by EDX.

Plngioclnse in spherulitic microlites

Wl% PInsl Plns2 Plas3 Plas4 Plas5 Plas6 Plas7 Plas8 Plas9

S i0,. 58.% 57.27 55.01 56.73 54.26 61. 00 66.77 53.34 68.43

TiOo 0.04 0.05 0.08 0.12 0.04 0.00 0.62 0.15 0.60

AI,D, 26.52 25.80 27.99 26.48 27.95 24.89 18.95 27.99 18.03

Cr,O) 0.04 O. 10 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.14 0.04 0.13 0.00

FeD. 0.70 1.12 1. 53 0.69 1. 13 0.33 J. 27 1. 30 1.32

MnO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.13 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.11 0.04

MgO 0.00 0.02 0.45 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.43

CaO 7.58 8.20 9.54 8.41 10.13 5.97 5.58 10.57 5.57

Na,O 6.57 5.86 5.02 5.63 4.84 7.24 5.03 4.54 4.02

K,O 11.54 0.44 0.56 0.60 0.30 0.33 0.51 0.47 0.59

Total 11111.94 98.81i 100.18 98.79 98.66 99.90 98.80 98.61 99.03

Number 0 f inns on the bas is of ei ght oxygens

Si 2.606 2.591 2.482 2.577 2.484 2.704 2.934 2.444 2.994

Ti 0.001 0.002 0.003 0.004 O. DOl 0.000 0.021 0.005 0.020

AI 1.382 1. 376 1. 489 1. 418 1.508 I. 300 0.982 1.512 0.930

Cr 0.001 0.003 0.000 0.000 11.000 0.005 0.001 0.005 0.000

Fe 0.026 0.042 11.058 0.026 0.043 0.012 0.047 0.050 0.048

Mn 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.000 O. DOl 0.004 0.002

Mg 0.000 0.001 0.030 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.030 O. DOl 0.028

Ca 0.359 0.397 0.461 0.392 0.497 0.284 0.263 0.519 0.26!

Na 0.564 0.514 0.440 0.496 0.429 0.625 0.429 0.404 0.341

0.031 0.025 0.032 0.035 0.018 0.019 0.029 0.027 0.033

An:Ab:Or "adios

An 37.63 41. 97 49.41 42.47 53.21 30.60 28.56 54.63 41. 10

Ab 59. 12 54.33 47.16 53.74 45.93 67.34 45.60 42.53 53.70

Or 3.25 3.70 3.43 3.79 0.86 2.06 5.84 2.84 5.20



Tablc 1G. Chcmic:aJ compositions of plagioclase rragments ana Iyzed by EIlX.

fragmcn ts of nl kaJ i feldspar

WLX Frllgl Frag2 Frng3 Frag4 Frag5 Frag6 Frag7 Frag8 Frag9

SiO, fi2.83 58. ora 60.96 58.76 64.43 64.13 64.34 64.68 64.92

TiD, 0.21 0.61 0.33 0.29 0.16 0.24 O. 12 0.20 O. 16

AI,0, 17.67 20. ,19 17.64 22.09 18.72 18.95 18.75 19.09 19.05

Cr203 0.08 0.21 0.12 0.02 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

FcO. I. 03 0.90 1.54 1.24 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00

MnO 0.17 0.05 0.09 0.06 0.00 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.00

MgO 0.32 0.36 0.35 0.51 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O. 12

CnO 0.28 0.25 0.60 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Na,O 0.37 O. 17 0.71 0.39 0.81 0.94 I. 17 0.44 0.12

K,O 18.2G 1G. 29 14.87 12.87 14.85 14.80 14. 16 15.53 16.27

Total 101. 20 97.48 97.21 96.24 99.08 99.40 98.60 100.04 100.64

Number 0 f i UliS on thc basis of cight oxygeos

S i 2.930 2.792 2.924 2.783 2.965 2.954 2.968 2.954 2.965

Ti 0.007 0.022 0.012 0.010 0.006 0.008 0.004 0.007 0.006

AI 0.971 1.164 I. 00 I 1.244 I. 015 I. 029 1.019 I. 028 1.026

C,' 0.003 0.008 0.004 0.001 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

Fc 0.040 0.036 0.058 0.049 0.003 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000

Mn 0.007 0.002 0.004 0.002 0.000 0.002 0.002 0.003 0.000

Mg 0.022 0.026 0.025 0.037 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.025

en 0.014 0.013 0.031 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

Nn 0.033 0.015 0.066 0.036 0.072 0.084 0.105 0.039 0.032

I. 086 I. 002 0.907 0.784 0.872 0.870 0.834 0.905 0.948

Ao:tlb:Or "",Iios

An 1.24 I. 27 3.09 O. 12 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

All 2.91 I. 48 6.54 4.42 7.63 8.80 11. 18 4.13 3.27

Or 95.85 97.25 90.37 95.46 92.37 91. 20 88.82 95.87 96.73



Tilhle 17. Chemical compo"i lions of plagioclase fragments annlyzed by EDX.

Fragments of plngiocl ase

Wl% Fr~g ID Frog I I F,'ngl2 Frngl3 Frngl4 Frngl5 FroglG Frog I 7 Frog 18

SiDe 62. III GO.80 G1. 50 GO.92 GO.02 G2.36 G4. G9 G1. 14 G1. 97

TiD, 0.114 O. IG 0.05 O. I I 0.09 0.18 0.13 0.29 0.19

A10 0, 24.47 23.91 24.37 24.30 24.73 23. G2 22.17 24.40 24.57

CroO, 0.00 0.03 0.04 0.08 0.00 0.04 0.07 0.07 O.OG

FeOt 0.02 0.89 0.12 0.58 0.51 0.45 0.32 0.73 0.48

MnO 0.03 11.00 0.02 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.01 0.10 0.05

MgO 0.06 0.28 0.00 0.18 0.08 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.08

CnD 4.92 4.80 5.0G 4.8G 5.58 4.35 4.12 5.08 5.82

NaoO 7. 34 7.20 7.65 7.28 7.41 8.27 8.20 7.83 7.53

KeD I. 38 0.92 0.92 1. 24 0.32 0.38 0.11 0.25 0.44

Tol~1 100. 21i 9~J. 69 99.73 99.55 99.79 99.83 99.82 99.89 101.19

Number or i oos on the b~sis of eirht oxygen"

Si 2.738 2.719 2.722 2.711 2. 682 2.762 2.838 2.713 2. G88

Ti 0.001 0.005 0.002 0.004 0.003 0.006 0.004 0.010 O.OOG

Al 1. 272 1. 260 1. 271 1. 274 1.303 1. 233 1.14G 1. 27G 1. 306

Cr 0.000 0.001 0.00 I 0.003 0.000 0.001 0.002 0.003 0.002

Fe 0.001 0.033 0.005 0.022 0.019 0.017 0.012 0.027 0.017

Mn 0.001 0.000 0.00 I 0.000 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.002

Mg 0.004 0.019 0.000 0.012 0.005 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.005

ea 0.233 0.230 0.240 0.232 0.267 0.207 0.194 0.241 0.271

No O. G27 0.624 O. G57 O. G29 O. G42 0.711 O. G98 0.674 O. G33

0.078 0.053 0.052 0.070 0.018 0.022 O.OOG 0.014 0.024

An:Ab:Or radio"

An 24.8<1 25.33 25.29 24.92 28.80 22.02 21.60 25.94 29.20

Ab 66.8<1 68.72 G9.2:1 G7.56 G9.2G 75. G4 77.73 72.55 G8.21

Or 8. :12 5.!J5 5.48 7.52 1.94 2.34 1. G7 1. 51 2.59



Tahle tH. Chemical composiLions of biotite microlites analyzed.

- -: llllde Lerm i ned.

Accicular biotite microlites

WLX IIi 01 Oi02 lli03 IIi 04 lli05 llioG lli07 Bi08 Bi09

S iO, 35. '13 37.80 34.87 35.58 35.53 3G. G7 37.20 37.90 3G.99

TiO, ~. 39 5.78 4.74 8.84 5.48 2.25 2.27 3.28 2.82

AI,.(), 14.90 15.04 16.38 14.35 15. G7 17.43 IG.28 IG. G1 17. G5

Cre O, 0.08 0.00 0.07 0.08 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.02

FeO* I G. 13 12.54 14.97 12. GO 13.57 22.74 17.73 18.92 17. G5

MnO 0.61 0.00 0.18 O.IG 0.15 0.51 0.23 0.15 0.24

MgO 12. G7 11.95 J I. 93 11.1G 11.04 10.40 12.43 10.3G 12.95

CaO 0.24 O. GJ 0.28 0.38 0.3G 0.32 0.34 0.17 O. 18

Nn,O 0.52 O. GG 0.68 1.01 O. G8 O. GO 0.34 0.92 0.58

K,O 10.67 7. G3 7.93 7.74 7.35 7.91 8.55 8.26 8.57

p,Os 0.31 0.34 0.25 0.12

ToLal 93.62 92. G3 92.13 92. 10 94.87 99.24 95.71 9G.84 96.35

Numher of i nos 011 the hasis of twenty- two oxygeos

Si 5.507 5.683 5.39G 5.434 5.352 5.401 5.555 5. GI8 4.133

Ti 0.275 0.653 O. GOO I. OIG 0.G24 0.250 0.251 0.3G6 0.237

Al 2.731 2.665 2.946 2.583 2.797 3.028 2.8GG 2.90 I 2.137

Cr 0.009 0.000 0.008 0.009 0.005 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.003

Fe 2.731 1.571i 1.934 I. G09 2.353 2.802 2.214 2.346 1. 650

Mn 0.081 0.000 0.024 0.020 0.019 0.OG3 0.030 0.019 0.022

Me 2.937 2.678 2.747 2.541 2.492 2.305 2.767 2.288 2.15G

Cn 0.039 0.010 0.046 0.062 0.059 0.050 0.055 0.028 0.022

Nn 0.155 0.191 0.202 0.299 0.200 0.173 0.096 0.2G4 0.127

2.117 I. 462 1.564 l. 507 l. 421 1.488 I. 628 1. 562 1.221

0.039 0.041 0.030 0.01l

XMg 0.51 O. G3 0.59 O. GI 0.51 0.45 0.55 0.49 0.51i



Tnbl e 19. Chern ical compositions of biotite microlites analyzed by EOX.

Di otites in spheruJi tic microJi tes

WL% Bi" 10 Dio 11 Dio12 Dio 13 Bio14 Bl015 01016 Dio17 Bio18

S iO" n.76 36.23 37.52 36.70 31.32 36.29 37.43 37.20 37.44

Ti02 6.90 4.74 4.28 4.44 4.15 4.18 7.27 2.27 2.42

A1oO, 15.93 16.84 17.89 17.18 17.39 14.45 16.66 16.28 17.32

CroO, 0.04 0.00 0.11 0.09 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.08

FeD. 11.62 13.75 15.30 14.40 13.65 14.45 11.35 17.73 21. 00

MilO O. 11 0.29 0.20 0.24 0.08 O. 19 0.26 0.23 0.33

MgO 14.13 12.84 11.38 13.22 13.93 13.25 14. II 12.43 8.01

CnO 0.16 11.87 0.23 O. 16 11.10 0.36 0.23 0.34 0.00

Nn,O I. 811 11.66 0.16 0.86 0.81 0.85 1. 21 0.34 11.110

KoO 1. 51 8.4(; 8.19 8.46 8.60 8.19 1.60 8.55 8.01

1'20s O. 16 11.56 0.01 O. 16 0.10 11.11 0.06 0.34 0.18

TnLal 91. 65 95. 23 96.46 96.54 96.17 95. 10 96. 11 95.91 95.28

Number 0 f ions on Lhe basis o'f Lwenty-two nxygens

Si 5. ~ 15 5.368 5.512 5.361 5.453 5.395 5.403 5.555 5.584

Ti 0.138 0.528 0.413 11.488 0.456 0.468 0.190 0.256 0.028

Al 2.611 2.9411 3.098 3.065 2.996 3.011 0.834 2.866 3.126

Cr 11.004 11.000 0.013 0.011 0.000 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.009

Fe I. 382 1.7114 I. 880 1.165 I. 668 1.196 I. 310 2.214 2.688

Mn 0.020 0.1136 11.1125 0.029 0.010 0.024 0.032 0.011 0.042

Mg 2.975 2.831 2.491 2.882 3.033 2.936 3.036 2.161 1.829

Cn 0.115 0.138 0.036 0.1124 0.015 0.058 0.036 0.055 0.000

Nn 0.491 0.191 11.216 0.244 0.245 O.Wi 0.340 0.096 0.000

I. 362 I. 600 0.648 I. 578 I. 603 1.553 1.400 1. 628 1. 846

0.019 11.011 0.001 0.022 0.012 0.014 0.006 0.043 0.1124

XMg 0.68 0.r.2 0.59 11.62 0.61 0.62 0.68 0.55 0.40



Tnble 20. Chemical composi tioos of bioti te fragments analY7.ed by EIlX.

rragments of biotite

Wt% ni 0 19 oi020 lli021 lli022 lli023 Di024 llio2fi lli02G Di027

S iO e 31i.48 37.00 3G.3G 37.13 3G.78 36.97 3G.94 36.43 3G.42

TiO> 2.42 2.32 2.2G 2.25 2.35 2.49 2.40 2.49 2.40

A100, 17.33 18.08 17.33 18.28 17.32 17.78 17.89 17.37 17.36

CroO, 0.08 0.00 O.Ofi 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.01

FeD. 21. 01 21. 19 20.96 20.93 21. 48 21. 44 21. 12 20.87 20.73

MoO 0.32 O. fiO 0.30 0.4fi 0.04 0.36 0.30 0.38 0.27

MgO 8.01 8.4'1 7.83 8.30 8.15 8.32 8.01 7.68 8.35

CaD 0.00 0.00 O.OG 0.00 0.03 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.02

NaoO 0.00 O.Ofi 0.00 O. 18 0.03 0.22 0.00 0.03 0.00

KoO 9.45 9.35 9.34 9.70 9.21 9.58 9.82 9.63 9.18

PoD. 0.18 0.27 0.21 0.17 0.12 0.31 0.21 0.25 O. IG

ToLnl 95.28 97.20 94.73 97.39 9fi.81 97.2G 96.67 95.17 95.00

Number of ions on the bas is of twenty-two oxygens

Si 5.8fi4 5.fi45 5.600 fi.543 5.601 5.fi31 5.573 fi.578 5. fi88

Ti 0.278 0.262 0.262 0.2fi3 0.269 0.278 0.272 0.287 0.277

Al 3.126 3.193 3.146 3.21 fi 3.108 3.135 3.177 3.135 3.130

Cr 0.009 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.007 0.001

Fe 2. G88 2. G53 2.700 2. GI2 2.735 2. G82 2. G64 2.673 2.652

Mn 0.0,12 0.OG4 0.040 0.001 0.030 0.04fi 0.038 O.OfiO 0.035

Mg 1.829 1.884 1. 798 1. 848 1. 850 1.856 1. 802 1.7fi4 1. 904

Cn 0.000 0.000 0.039 0.001 0.004 0.003 0.000 0.000 0.003

Nn 0.000 0.0 I fi 0.000 0.053 0.009 0.064 0.000 0.008 0.000

1. 846 1. 787 1. 798 1. 847 I. 829 1.802 I. 7fi4 1.904 I. 792

0.024 0.03fi 0.019 0.021 0.015 0.043 0.027 0.032 0.021

XMg 0.40 0.42 0.40 0.41 0.40 0.41 0.40 0.40 0.42



Tahle 21. Chemical compositios of hornbLende microlites analyzed by EDX.

Skel etal hornblende microli tes

Wt'l: lIornL lIorn2 lIorn3 lIorn4 !Iorn5 !Iorn6 !Iorn7 !Iorn8

SiD, 39. 17 38.37 40.28 42.17 39.7L 37.85 39.19 36.30

TiD, 2.94 3.68 2.89 2.88 3.03 6. L4 2.63 7.02

A1,0·, 11. 52 12.99 12.23 10.74 12.17 13.00 13.68 11. LO

Cr,O, 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.06 0.13

FeD' lli.33 12.58 15.53 14.50 15.22 13.38 12.52 17.70

MnO 0.44 0.41 0.40 0.44 0.34 0.93 0.27 0.73

MgO 8.52 10.20 8.99 12.26 10.04 10.32 10.43 9.48

CaO 9.46 9.45 9.44 9.17 10.87 9.46 10.37 9.45

Na,O 2. 10 <.<9 2.38 2.44 2.12 1. 88 1. 67 2.03

K,O 1.46 0.89 0.99 0.71 1.47 1. 70 1. 66 1. 30

1\0, 0.29 0.28 0.87 0.88 0.28 0.47 0.17 0.36

TnUI! !)2. 17 91. 14 94.00 96.19 95.34 95,67 92.72 95.6<

Numher 0 f ions on the basis of twenty-three

Si 6,2'18 6.050 6.252 6.340 6.129 5.830 6.123 5.705

Ti U.354 0.436 0,337 0.326 0.352 0.711 0.309 0.830

Al 2.116 2.156 2.235 1. 902 2.213 2.361 2.520 2.056

Cr 0.005 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.010 0.000 0.008 O. U17

Fe 2.189 I. G!i9 2.01 G I. 824 1. 964 1. 723 I. f,36 2.326

Mn 0.059 0.055 0.054 0.056 0.044 0.121 0.035 0.097

~Ig 2.036 2.399 2.078 0.748 2.310 2.368 2.430 2.221

Cn 1. 624 1. 597 1.572 1.477 I. 798 1. 562 1. 735 1. 592

Nn 0.654 0.700 0.717 0.710 0.634 0.560 0.504 0.619

O. <97 0.1'/9 0.1% 0.135 0,290 0.334 0.332 0.26 L

0.026 0.025 0.030 0.112 0.037 0.062 0.022 0.048

XMg 0.48 0.59 0.51 0.60 0.54 0.58 0.60 0.49



Tall I" 22. Chcm icul compnsilions of hornblcndc microlilcs analyzed by EllX.

lIornblendes in spherulilic microlites frogmen ts

Wl% lIor9 lIorlO lIorll Horl2 lIorl3 lIorl4 lIorl5 lIorl6 lIorl7

SiD, 44. 17 44.24 41.06 43. 16 45.75 45.18 46.16 41. 81 42.11

TiD, 1.62 1.25 0.95 0.89 I. 25 0.88 0.75 1. 08 0.99

A1,0, 13.27 14.65 13.26 12.36 12.35 13.47 10.19 14.84 13.41

Cr,.O, 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.09 0.00 0.01 0.13 0.00

feD. 15.93 14.65 16.95 14.95 15.99 16.74 14.90 15.78 15.42

MoO 0.34 0.34 0.33 0.33 0.25 0.30 0.26 0.26 0.26

MgO 11. 33 J 1. 98 J2.74 10.99 9.69 11.27 11.11 12.44 12.08

CaO 6.25 6.81 6.24 8.57 7.28 9.01 8.44 3.74 7.24

Na,O 2.79 2.33 1.57 1. 76 2.45 1.41 1. 49 1. 02 2.01

KoO 0.64 0.61 1.21 0.76 0.38 0.88 1.01 3.27 1. 08

1',0, 0.24 0.47 0.28 0.24 0.19 0.36 O. 18 0.29 0.13

Tolal %. 58 n. 33 94.61 94. 19 95.67 99.50 94.50 94.66 94.73

Numbcr of i orIs on the basis of twcnty-thrce oxygens

Si 6.546 6.475 6.295 6.590 6.738 6.787 6.905 6.352 6.405

Ti 0.181 0.138 O. 109 O. J 02 0.139 0.100 0.085 0.123 0.113

AI 2.317 2.478 2.395 2.223 0.338 1.804 1. 942 2.657 2.404

Cr 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.000 O. Oil 0.000 0.001 0.015 0.000

Fe 1. 974 1. 973 2. J73 1. 909 I. 970 2.103 1. 865 2.006 1. 962

Mn 0.042 0.042 0.042 0.042 0.032 0.038 0.033 0.034 0.033

Mg 2.503 2.61'1 2.911 2.501 2.127 2.524 2.477 2.817 2.739

Ca 0.993 1. 068 1. 024 1. 402 1.149 1. 450 1. 353 0.609 1. 180

Na 0.803 0.661 0.467 0.521 0.698 0.411 0.431 0.609 0.592

0.121 0.114 0.237 0.147 0.072 0.168 0.192 0.635 0.209

0.030 0.059 0.037 0.031 0.024 0.046 0.023 0.037 0.016

XMg 0.55 0.59 0.51 0.56 0.515 0.541 0.57 0.58 0.58



Tnhle 23. Cltemicnl compos i t ions 0 f pyroxene mi cro 1i tes nna 1yzed by EDX.

Pyroxenes in spheruJ i tic microli tes

WL% I'yr I pyr2 pyr3 pyr4 pyr5 pyrG pyr7 pyr8

S i0 2 44 54 45.5U 47.2G 45.95 4G.22 4G.62 42.08 45.75

Ti0 2 1.32 1.11 \. 08 I. 07 I. U3 0.92 0.95 \. 09

A12 0, 12 83 14.80 14.50 14.18 13.36 13.20 11. 67 13. G8

Cr 2 0, 0.40 U.14 0.04 0.08 0.00 0.16 0.07 0.01

FeD. 15.51 15.00 14.73 14.59 15.52 J 5.15 1G.88 lG.J8

MnO 0.37 0.19 0.33 0.28 0.21 0.08 0.29 0.30

MgO 16.15 20.17 1G.41 11.83 19.41 20. G3 12.97 19.58

CnO 2.18 I. 03 1. 73 1. G8 I. 31 0.92 5.95 1. 50

NnoO 0.93 0.72 1.10 1. G8 0.71 0.42 0.68 0.38

K,O 0.15 O. :11 n.23 0.39 0.37 O.IG I. 58 0.02

1'2°. 0.15 0.32 0.31 n.20 0.33 0.2G 0.18 0.32

ToLlI1 94.59 99.29 n.58 97.01 98.52 98.4G 93.29 98.80

Number of ions 011 the hnsis of twelve oxygens

Si 3.449 3.320 3.484 3.427 3.408 3.416 3.399 3.3G8

Ti 0.077 O. OG 1 0.060 O.OGO 0.057 0.051 0.058 O.OGO

Al 1.111 \. 273 1. 2Gl 1. 246 1.161 I. 140 1.112 1. 187

Cr U.OU5 O. U08 0.003 0.002 0.000 0.006 0.005 0.000

Fe I. OU9 0.915 U.9U8 0.91 U 0.957 0.928 \. 140 0.996

Mn 0.024 O. U12 0.021 U.015 0.015 0.005 0.020 0.018

Mg 1.865 2.194 I. 804 \. 982 2.133 2.253 1. 561 2.148

Cn D.181 O. U80 0.137 O. 134 U. 1U4 0.072 0.515 0.118

Nil O. 139 0.102 0.158 O. 117 0.103 0.059 0.106 0.054

O. OJ 5 0.029 0.022 0.037 0.034 0.015 0.163 0.002

0.010 0.020 0.019 U.013 0.020 O.OIG 0.013 0.020

Mn:Fe:Mg l'ndios

Mn 0.82 1l.38 1l.77 0.45 0.49 1l.00 0.73 0.57

Fe 34.82 29. :l2 3:1. 22 31. 37 30.82 29.17 41. 90 31. 50

Mg li4.31j 71l.31l 66.01 68. 18 68.69 70.83 57.37 67.93



Table 24. Che·m ieuJ compositions of sarnet microlites aoalY1.ed by EDX.

Garnets (Grossu I ar) in spheruli tic micro I ites

Wt% GArl Gar2 Gar3 Gar4 GarS GarG Gar7 Gar8 Gar9

SiD, 40.92 41. 27 38. G4 38.21 49.38 39.13 39.09 38.31 38. G9

TiD, 5.50 0.35 0.00 0.02 0.49 0.04 O.OG 0.07 o. II

AloO, 17.40 17.4G 25. 16 25.44 18.78 24.7G 25.83 24.27 38. G9

CroO, 0.8G 0.09 o. II O. 11 0.09 0.08 0.12 0.05 0.07

FeD. 9.69 13.53 9.90 9. GI 10.l7 10.14 9.80 10.71 10.37

MnO O.OG O. 10 0.18 0.24 0.00 0.20 0.22 0.1 G 0.21

MgO 1.95 3.87 0.04 0.18 O. GI 0.05 O.OG 0.00 0.18

CaD 19.24 17.92 22.80 22. GG 17.19 22. G9 22.99 22.82 21. 99

NaoO 0.93 0.58 0.00 0.13 1.14 0.10 0.12 0.00 0.00

K,O 0.38 o. 15 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.27

1',05 0.26 0.21 0.27 O. 14 0.57 0.2 J O. IG 0.00 0.20

Totnl %.38 95.49 97.08 06.78 98. G8 97.07 98.43 9G.38 97.73

Number 0 r ions on the basis of twelve oxygens

S i 3.182 3.269 2.974 2.952 3.G33 2.9GG 2.9G7 2.991 2.990

Ti 0.322 0.020 0.000 0.002 0.027 0.002 0.003 0.005 o. DOG

AI 1.:.95 I. 630 2.242 2.31G I.G29 2.270 2.312 2.234 2.258

Cr 0.00,1 o. DOG o. DOG o. DOG O.OOG 0.004 0.008 0.003 0.005

Fe 0.630 0.896 O. G38 O. G20 O. G2G 0.6GO O. G23 O. GG9 0.671

Mn 0.004 O.OOG 0.012 0.0 I6 0.000 0.014 0.014 0.011 0.014

Ms 0.22G 0.458 0.004 0.020 0.06G O.OOG 0.008 0.000 0.021

Cn I. G03 I. 531 I. 880 1. 87G 1.355 I. 892 I. 871 I. 908 I. 821

Nu 0.140 0.089 0.000 0.024 0.162 O. DIG 0.017 0.000 0.000

0.038 0.015 0.000 0.000 0.011 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.023

0.017 0.014 0.018 0.008 0.03G 0.014 0.011 0.000 0.014

Mn:Fe:Mg radios

Mn 0.47 0.44 1. 83 2.4G 0.00 2.06 2.17 1. 62 2.13

Fe 73.25 65.88 97.55 94.51 90.4G 97.0G 96.59 98.38 94.90

Mg 2G.28 33. G8 O. G2 3.05 9.54 0.84 1. 24 0.00 2.97



Tn!> I f' 2:1. Chem i en I compo~ i L i OtlS "f Limen i Le. ",p inel. maglle li c mi nernl

and 1l11nt.i 1.(' mi(:rol i Lc:-:: tlnn I yzed hy EIlX.

III m"n i Lf' Sp i ne I Mngn<!l i c 10 i ner'" I Apal. i I.e

WI ~r. 111101 111m2 111m3 Spi 1 Spi 2 Spi4 Ma!:1 M"i:2 Apal

Sill 11.1:1 2. :d~ '1.111 1I.liO 2.2X 11.33 X.7X 19. :19 0."14

Till . 4X. li2 47.:1:1 :l~. li:1 1.20 I. GO 0.31 11.:1G 5.5lj 0.09

II I II II.G7 :1. IX :1. 28 4 I. 48 27.04 4G.18 X.OG !1.0:1 0.02

CI' 1I 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.11 0.12 0.07 0.12 0.15 0.00

!'f'O+ 40. 72 :lIi.:17 27.20 42.19 57. GO 27. X3 55.3:1 :,0.43 2.70

MIIII :1. 1:7 1l.1:1 1.27 I. rl~ I • S~i U. :15 I. G7 11.% 2.:14

MglI 0.1:, 4.:1:, I. 79 ~. fltl O. GX 7.4G 2. 17 :I.G5 4.:19

Call 11.011 O. 13 0.:11 O. 1:1 0.2G 0.75 1.51i 0.50 4:1.74

Nn 0 11.19 O. :14 0.5:1 0.28 0.33 1.0!1 O. Ii I 0.71 0. G2

K II 0.04 0.21: 0.1:1 O. 1:1 0.18 O.lil O. Ii I :1.40 0. IG

I' II, 0.12 0.11 0.10 0.14 0.12 0.00 O,I!! 0.20 41.Iili

NiO 0.00 0.00 11.l11 0.50 0.38 0.00 0.1111 0.28 0.01

TIILal !1,1.:11 !!4.88 !!4.:17 !!3.1:, 92.24 9G.18 nO.4G 94.21i %.4G

Act nm i c rad i os (1111'.11\ i I.e: [i: Spinel nnd magnetic mineral :24: Ap"Li t,,: 2[i)

Si 11.0117 0.122 11.141 O. II!! 0.510 I. 115 2.044 4.024 O.I:W

Ti 1.·12!1 2.1149 2.110:, 1I.17X 11.302 0.040 I. 988 1I.8GX II. liD

II I 0. I GX O.I7X 0.18:, !I.H8 G. 210 9.2113 2.212 2.208 0.004

C,' O.tllill 1I.1I111 1I.1I1111 0.1l17 ll. 1124 II. III 0 1l.1l20 1l.024 0. 1l01l

!,,, I. XI!I !.1l4 r, I. llX!! li.!J1 tl 12.11G:, 3. !134 10.77(; X.752 li.:1!14

Mn O.lli(; 1I.110:, 0.0:>1 1l.21i1 11.330 11.1178 O. :128 1I.1GX 11.341

Mg 1l.1l12 O.:WI 1l.12X I. :138 U.255 I. 819 0.752 0.2X2 I. 14X

en 1l.IlOIl U. Oil!! 1l.011i U.028 11.010 0.13:, 0.388 O. 112 X.2211

Na 1l.1l211 0.11:12 1l.IWl II. Ion O. J5!1 O. :15(; 1l.211i 0.2XX 0.212

1l.1I11:1 [l.OI[i O. llUX ll. U32 1l.0:,8 0.131 0.1811 0.22[, 0.0:1:,

1l.01l!l O.OOX 1I.00X ll. 0 10 O. U09 11.000 1I.04U 1I.1I2G G.I84

Ni 0.000 0.1l1l2 0.0110 0.000 11.000 0.000 0.1100 U.038 II.UOO

1'111 al :1.1::1:1 :1. '17 Ii :1. li81: I X. ,~2 20.0'1 11.liX lUll 1'1. 110 Iii. 'Ill



·I,d,I,· n. H"lk t:lllllllf}!'til.iull Ill' I'oeks II~~ f~d in l"r"j el.illllal exrwr i men Ls hy XIlF.

1Y11, III 112 II~ 114 115 OG 01 U8

Sill :Jl. :'1 4!1. Xrl 12 7fJ 71. !J:l 71. Gil 51 .!il 8 I. li8 %.81

Till 1l.1!1 2.8" 11.2'1 II. ~U U.4!1 O. IG U.1I2 O. U9

AI II 18. '1'1 Ifi, !iIi 14.111 15.21 1:,. III 2~. 1 I Il.n 1.1!1

Fplh S. ~J7 111.11 2.14 2. ~!I 2. ~4 I. 2G 0.4:1 2.12

M"1l 11.1:, Il. 15 U.Oli O. II" 11.01 U.02 lUll 0.2li

Mgll I;. ~4 ,1.!10 O. :11 0.48 O. li4 O. G:I O. 18 O. :'9

Call 1:1. 2:1 8.20 1.40 2.:11 2.1li 14. ~:. 0.21 0.28

Nn Il 2. :18 :1.1:1 ~. 81 3.50 :1. 05 ~. 12 li.82 0.0:1

K Il II. 18 2. 7G ,.. UI :1. Iii 4.0U IUO O. U4 0.20

I' ll:, 11.111 I. :IX 0,10 1l.0!1 11.15 0.02 U.O:' O.O!I

T,,1;11 102.!10 100. O!I 100.88 1111. 28 ~9.1H 101. 89 101. 11i 102.8!1



I';dll p 27. CIH'm i en I eompoRi I JOUR 0 r glnss matrix in exper i menl.n 1

PSi'Utlll1 (Icily) i Lp gellerf\L(~d in mcel i um- gra i neel gllhbro sample nnnlyzcel hy EIlX.

11'1')', Gal (;a2 Ca3 Ga4 Gn5 Gn6 Ga7 GII8 GII9

Sil) fJ:L O~J :,:I.n :.:1.24 5:1. !J:I 52. J7 52. X3 52.31i 52.li!) 52. :18

Til) U. IX 0.13 0.16 0.00 0.36 0.00 0.25 0.50 0.35

At I) IIi. XX IILn IX.9l 24.24 I. 20 25.25 14.n 1.11 I. :16

Fpll li.l:l li.:11 5.42 2.4(i X.24 2.51; 7.!14 X.53 9. II

MlIlI 11.21i 11.00 11.11 0.04 U. 16 0.04 O.Oli 0.45 O. 16

~Igll 7.:.2 9. :10 5. XO 3.12 13.60 3. U2 8. :12 14.42 14. UX

Call 12. 27 12. 2li 12. U4 12.21 20.68 12.20 II. XO 21. IU 20.liO

Na I) I. X:l I.!JO 2.:.4 3. :13 0.00 :1. 43 1.42 U. IIi U.OI

K 1I 11.2:1 U.27 0.1:1 0.2·1 U.ll 0.24 0.21i U. UO 0.02

C,' I) 0.05 0. UO O.I!I I1.U3 O. t Ii 0.114 O. 16 11. UO U,23

Ni 0 0.li2 0.2!) 11.011 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.35 O. :IG 0.23

1'1), 0. 18 0.43 U. :12 O. 1:1 0.19 0.12 U.27 0.21 O.2!J

flll.al ~J !l. 21; 100. :.9 !)X. X7 !J!1. 72 96.94 !1!1.73 !18. IIi !J9.49 !J8. ,~2

Nllmher of i Oll~ hllspr! of l.weol y- four oxygens

Si '( _ ~I :19 7.451; 7.5 t 6 7.302 7.960 7.2!J3 7.5GX 7. X6G 7. X71i

Ti O. UI!I 0. U12 0.0) 6 11.000 0.040 U.OOO 0.028 0.0:.7 0.040

AI 2. X:I:1 2. G!12 3. 14X 4. I U9 0.216 4. 108 2.552 0.195 0.24U

F" 0.73:1 0.7Ii'\ 0.6'10 O. :lliG 1.052 U. :155 0.72U 1.0li5 1.144

Mil U.031 0.000 0.012 0.OU4 0.020 U.004 1.792 0.01 !l O. U21

Mg 1.597 t.944 1.22U 3.0% 0.621 3.092 0.621 I. 070 3. 137

en 1. 872 I. G40 1.4U2 1. 80:1 3.340 I. 803 I. 62X 3.378 3.320

Nn 0.5U4 0.507 0.700 0.000 1.224 0.918 0.40U 0.04X 0.004

O. U'II 0. U48 0.024 0.042 0.024 0.043 U. U48 0.000 0.004

Cr O.OOli 0.000 0.020 0.003 0.020 0.003 U. 016 O.OOU 0.02R

Ni II. 007 U.032 0.0:11i 0.000 0.008 0.000 O. U40 0.015 0.028

0.020 0.042 0.028 0.015 0,024 0.015 0.0:12 0.027 0.031i

Tol.al 1:1.222 1:•. 1:17 14.71i2 lli.740 14.547 18. 183 1:1.445 1:1. 73:) 15. X77



Tillll,· n. Chrornical (:ompns i l. i ()lIa~ (] f I~I iI~~ malri x in exper'imnnLal

1':-;('lIdol aclly Ii 1.(' '~(·Il'·I·i1 L(~d ill ri IH!-g:rai 11(>(1 gilhhro ~ump I e nnn I YZf~t1 hy I'IlX.

t; lass matrix in 1'inc-grnined gahbrn "nmpl e

W11.

Sill 47. 5:~ 4!1. IX 4Ii.!11 47. 78 46.83 47.27 47. 17 46.32 46.62

liO :1.54 :1. U2 :1. 56 3.28 2.99 3. :15 :1. 23 3.45 3.62

AI 0 lIi.U IIi. 86 16.2:1 16.88 16.40 16.97 15.75 16.4U 16.35

Felh 9.88 8. :,7 IU. II 9.60 I U. 43 !1.96 10. :1I 10.04 10.28

MIlIl O.lli 0.20 0.1:. 0.22 0.21 0.24 0.11 O.OU U.09

M~O li.:\2 5. IX 5./11 ~. ~J:) 5.74 5.6U 6.27 6.28 6.22

Cnll li.98 5. XX 7.46 7.2:. 7.09 7.37 7.48 li.9:J 6.92

Nn Il 2.li4 2.6:1 2.66 3. U2 3.07 2.7U 2. XU 2.76 2.48

K II :1. 'IX :•. 14 2.n 2. !18 :1. Iii :I.IU :1. 4X :1. 54 3.59

Cr II 11.14 0. OX 11.110 O.OU U.OO O.IIU 0.05 U.14 0.06

Nill U. 0/\ 0.00 11.118 11.26 0.00 11.15 0.07 0.48 0.01

I' II, I .77 1.11:\ 1.1;1) 1.811 1.59 1.55 1. 5X 1.4:, 1.60

Sf'l) 0. U7 U.70 U.21; 11.40 U. 17 0.20 0. :19 0.41 11.34

r"tnl 99. 22 9X.87 !17.:\5 99.42 !17.68 !18.41i !IX. li'l 98.20 98.18

Nllmlwr or ions nn the hFisis of twenLy- fOllr oxygen"

Si 6.975 7.aO 7.012 6.978 6.993 6. !18U 6.991i 6.912 Ii. 931;

li 0.:1!1I1 0.3a:l II. '100 0. :\60 0.331; O. :172 2.360 o. :IX8 0.4U4

AI 2.824 2. !lI8 2. XliO 2.906 2.887 2.954 2.756 2.881 2. X68

Fe 1. 213 1.11:.2 1.21i4 1.17:1 I. 30:J 1.230 1.280 1.252 I. 280

Mn U.020 U. U24 O. U19 O. U27 0. U26 0.030 0. U12 U. UOO O. UI2

M~ 1.382 1.133 1.205 I. 295 I. 278 1.2:14 I. :\84 1.3% 1.380

Ca 1.0!17 0.!124 1.1% 1.134 I. 135 I. 167 1.188 I. 108 I. lU4

Nn 0.751 U.7>lX 0.771 O. X56 0.889 0.773 0.808 U.8UO 0.716

0.707 0.968 0.556 0.555 U.602 0.584 U.li5li U.671i 0.680

Cr' II. II 17 O.OO!) 11.11110 11.000 U.1I00 0.0011 U.OU8 0.016 0.008

Ni II. lIU9 0.11011 II. III 0 0.031 U.OOO 0.018 U. UU8 O. U56 O.OUO

0.22U 0.178 11.202 11.222 0.201 0. 194 0.200 0.196 0.200

Se 0.006 0.01i5 0.024 0.0:17 0.016 0.01!1 0.0:16 0.040 0.032

lot ill 1:,.lill 1:,.:>'12 1:1. :d/\ 15.574 15.li61i 15.5:15 1·1.6n 15.721 1:,.620



T"I,I" 2 ~I. Chm i ""I compos i Li OilS 0 I' l~ I ass mnLr i x in expr.rinleulnl

p::>PlldoLac!ly I i I.e 1~C'Ilf!n\l.pd in ('onrsp.- gra i lied gran i Lo samp 1e nnnlyzed.

Glass mat.rix in coarsc-gra i ned grnnj t.e sampi es

WL1,

SilJ Ii:). 5(~ 1i:l.li2 Gli.24 li4. 18 10.21 G1.40 68.31i 41.1X 46.12

TilJ O.OY 0.20 0.:11 0.29 O.OY 0.2G 0.:12 11. 08 11.31

A1.0 18.15 IY. 12 11.2[i 18.49 16.51i 11.8G 11. :13 13. li1 13.2G

FeO. O. '14 2.41 1. 13 2. 18 0.11 1.01 I. 29 1.82 8.2:1

MnO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.02 1. 49 1. 5G

MgO 0.00 0.30 0.04 0.30 O. 18 0.25 11.21 0.38 0.22

CaO 1.112 1.02 11.85 1.02 0.11 0.9:1 11.90 1.74 1. 13

N" .0 :,.81 4.02 4.09 3.98 4.29 4.22 4.38 2.19 2.13

K.0 5.00 G.8:1 1i.29 G.24 6.20 1.15 5.5!1 4.li1 4.41

Cr. n 0.00 0.00 0.01 II. O!I 0.09 0.05 0.06 0.03 0.04

NiO 0.00 0.10 0.08 0.00 0.04 O.OIi 0.03 0.04 0.00

I' O. 0.35 O.li8 0.11 O.3G 0.54 0.31 0.48 0.li8 O.6G

SelJ O.liO 0.20 0.00 0.19 0.52 0."2 0.53 0.50 0.52

Tnl.al ~18 . 12 100.50 !J'I.01 91.36 100.15 100.15 99. :lii 92.li1 91. 4"

Number 01' ions on t.he hasis of twenLy-four oxygens

Si 8. 'J:II 8.814 9. 124 8.8li8 9.300 9.040 9.142 1.440 1.399

Ti O.OO!! 0.021 0.0:12 0.030 0.008 0.02" 0.032 1.298 1.346

Al :1. 0 10 3.021 2.802 3.012 2.584 2.824 2.132 2.509 2.415

Fe O. 101 0.210 O. 199 0.252 0.019 O. 113 0.144 1. 019 I. 090

Mn 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.005 O.OOG 0.000 0.002 0.196 0.209

Mg 0.000 O.OGIl 0.008 O.Olil 0.035 0.050 0.041 0.081 0.051

e" o. 14,~ 1l.141 O. 12G 0.150 O. 101 O. 133 0.129 0.290 0.29:1

Na 1.535 1. 047 I. O!J3 1. OG1 1.100 I. 096 1. 135 0.844 0.831

0.8G2 1.110 1. lOG I. 100 1.046 1.224 0.95:1 0.928 0.903

C.. 11.000 0.0011 O. 1l1l8 0.010 0.009 0.00:, O.OOli 0.004 0.005

Il.040 II. 011 0.013 0.042 0.060 0.042 0.055 0.090 0.088

Se 0.0:12 0.002 0.000 O.OIG 0.044 0.053 0.044 0.048 0.052

Tol."l 14. G94 14.li2:, 14.:dl 1<1.61 :1 14.312 14. GOG 14.415 14.153 14.148



T"hl~ :111. Chr.mical co,"po~ilion~ of gln~s matrix in r.xpr.rimen 1.11 I

psclldol.achy 1i lt~ in meel i 11n1-groa i ned granite sample.

Glass lnnt.rix in medium-grained granite sample

Wl.~,

Sill Id. 12 li4. :):i ri!i.51 Gl. li'/ (i3. 12 li:1. III GO. XI 67. :11 41. 13

Till lI.rd II. 17 11.14 0.42 0.48 U.35 O. 4~ U.2!1 I. 85

AI 0 211.r,2 20. :17 211.68 19.78 211.54 21. 3!1 20.5X 17.15 20.21

I'd!> :1.7l I. 52 1.74 3.80 3.29 3. G5 3.7G 2.65 18.45

MnO U. IX lI.02 lI.1I8 0.01 0.00 O. II 1 U.08 O. 10 0.74

Mgll U.62 O. :14 U.5U O. X3 0.55 U.li7 lI.72 O. G6 8.711

Call :1.11 :1.55 :l.r,9 3.07 2. r,9 3.50 2.95 2. G8 2.211

Na .0 :1.71 5.0U 4.!lR 3.43 3.n 4.54 3.56 3. r,9 I. 5X

K.. O '1.:16 :1. li7 :I.Oli 4.rd 3.411 3.21i 5.14 3.40 3.IG

Cr .. O 11.011 0.01 lI. 10 0.011 0.05 11.03 0.00 O.lIli 0.03

Nill lI.1I1I 11.110 0.111 0.110 0.03 0.115 1I.0G 1I.0G 0.00

1'.0, 11.34 O. 14 0.28 0.28 0.29 0.26 O. :17 0.49 0.15

S"lI lI.OO o.:n 0.07 lI. 10 0.00 0.00 0.1\ 0.58 0.17

Tal al ~R. 19 99. 'i5 100.83 97.90 98.26 100. ~ I !18.6:1 99.02 9X.37

NII,"h~r of ions on l.h~ hnsi~ 0 r twenty- four oxygens

Si 8.435 8.li67 8.lili3 8.528 8.531 8.443 X. :197 9.039 6.319

Ti O.or,:1 11.1117 0.1114 0.044 0.048 0.031i 0.051 0.la5 0.214

AI 3. :1:18 :1.224 :1.224 :1.224 3.273 3.370 3.349 2.714 3.661

F~ II. ·1311 0.17\ 0.192 0.440 0.372 0.408 0.4:14 0.297 2.37\

Mn 0.178 0.002 0.009 O. UOI 0.000 0.00 I 0.010 0.011 0.097

Mg U.I28 0. lI(j8 O. U!18 U.171 O. III U. 133 0.148 0.131 1.991

CII 0. !192 0.511 O. r,09 0.455 0.376 0.516 0.437 0.385 0.363

Na 0.992 I. 3U I l.278 o.no I. 026 I. 175 0.953 0.934 0.471

U.7tiB 1I.li2!1 O.rdli lI.796 0.931 o. :15(i 0.9U9 0.582 0.619

Cr' 0. UliO U.1I01 0.11\ 0 0.000 0.006 O. U03 II.IIUO 0.006 U.004

11.1140 U.1I16 U.1I30 0.032 0.033 0.02!1 U.043 II. lI56 0.U20

Sf" O.OOU lI.028 O. UOG O. UO~ 0.000 0.000 II. 000 0. 04!1 U.016

T"I "I If,.714 \,\.li:15 14.r,4!1 14. ti20 14.7l17 14.li70 14.7:\1 14.489 16.141i



l,th I(~ :11. Cll(~mical composiLions of gins:,,; matrix in p.xperimental

pspuc!ol.ac!ly lit p gClwnll.('(1 ill !"ine-grainec! grRnite sample.

Glass milLrix in fi ne-gra ined gran i te 'lampl e

Wl~,

S iO G5. 'Ill 6 I. 58 6:1. 5:\ 62. 43 61. 26 61 .73 64. 112 64.86 50.07

Till U.<l1 11.45 Il. <17 1l,37 0.48 U.52 0,2!i O. !i2 1. U4

AI II 17.4X 1'1. !18 17. X7 19.32 19.82 19.97 1!1. !13 18. GI 19,61

I'd)' 2.4X :1.!iG :1. 8!i 3.20 3,38 3.61 1.!15 3.59 11. 98

"
MnU 0.04 0.0!i 0.00 0.05 O. 18 O. OX 0.01 0.03 0.48

MglI 0.44 0.79 0.69 0.74 0.60 0,57 0,17 0.72 1.11

.' . Call 2. Sli 2. X5 2.57 2.5G 2.82 2.91 3.21 2.42 3.87

NR 0 4. IX :1. 88 :1. 70 4.00 3.86 3.81 4.76 3.26 :1. 40

K II :1. G4 4.58 'I. 40 4.93 4.86 4.40 3.43 4.46 2.16

II'

,.1
Cr 0 11.110 1l.1I1 1I.1l1 1l.1I1 0.00 1l,00 0.011 0.011 0.00

", .1 Nill 0.1l! 0.01 0,1l0 0.00 O. Oil 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.01

I'll, 0.0:) 0,06 0.05 0.04 O. 114 0.07 O. III O. 116 0.05

S~O O.Il<l 0.06 0,07 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.03

Tnt.al !J7. 00 !17.81i !17.21 97.6!1 97,36 !17.71 97.76 98.57 94.41

NllmllPr 01' ions on lhe hRSi'l 01' lwen t.y- fOllr oxygen'l

Si 8.95!1 S.45:1 8.746 8.595 8.494 8.481 8.721 8.770 7.296

Ti 0.042 0.041i 0.049 0.039 0.050 0.053 0.025 O. 1153 O. 114

AI 2. X09 3.2:l:l 2.8!19 3.135 3.238 3,235 3.201 2.9[i5 3.069

1'" 0.28:\ II. 'to!1 1l.44:l 0.oG8 0.391 0.41 !i 0.222 0.4111i 1.45!1

Mn O.OU:, O.OOli O.IIUO 0.1I01i 0.022 0.0111 11.002 0.011:1 II, U!i9

Mg 0. U!lU 1I.lli2 0.142 0.152 0.125 O. 118 11,11:15 0.144 1. 106

ta O. :l10 0.42U 0, :179 0.378 U.419 0.429 0.4:\!1 0.051 0.604

Nil I. 105 1.0:1:\ O. !187 I.Oli7 1.038 1. 014 I. 257 O. R55 0.959

'I; t

O.li3:1 0.802 0.71i7 0.81i7 0.860 0.772 0.5% 0.855 0.513

Cr 0.000 0.012 0.1109 0.0 I0 0.000 0.000 0.002 11.001 0.000

Ni 0.008 O.OOli 0.1100 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.004 O. OIX 0,005

O.O'lti 0.01i2 0.1153 0.044 0.0:17 0.01i8 II. 012 O. 060 0.051

Se 0.1142 0.0:,5 11.072 O.O:lIi 0.0:,7 0.044 0.011i o. 021 0.027

rot ill 1,1.1!18 1'1.7111 14.:,'lli 1'I.li!17 14.7:11 14.li:\!1 14.5:\2 14.502 14,958
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